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IN FOX BLOCK, by 
if. A. FORTKR A CO. 
Τermn : 
ThhI'oiitlasi» Daily 1·ιικα« In pabllihed every 
morning (Sundaye exoeptod), ■' ft" lM'r year lu 
advance, to which will be added twenty-eve cent» for 
each tlire« month-' delay, β'1'* *** 1,1,111*'*! ',,r ",c 
end of the year the pa[>«*r *riu bo discontinued. 
Single copies three cents. ..... 
The MaineStatk I'aESSie publie bed every Thurs- 
day moruing, a t «2 00 per annum, in advance; #2 2;', 
if paid within fix months; and *2.50, if payment be delayed beyoud the year. 
IlateB of Advertieinc : 
§1.26 per square daily first week ; 75 cent# per week 
after; three insertions or less, 91.00; continuing eve- 
ry other day after tirât week, 60 cents. 
Half square, throe insertions or lose, 75 cents; one 
week, 91.00; 50 cent* per week after. 
Under head of Ami'sembxts, 92 00 per square per 
week ; three insertions or Iw, 91,60. 
Special Notices. 91.75 i>er square Hrst week, 
91,00 per square after; three insertions or less, 91.25 ; 
half a square, three insertions, 91.00; one week, 
91.26. 
Business Notice», in reading columns, 12 cent* 
per line for oue insertion. No charge less than lilt y 
cents. 
Lboal Notices at usual rates. 
Advertisements inserted in the M^inb State 
Pubs* (which has a large circulation in every part of 
the State) for 38 onut* per square in addition to the 
above rates for eat; h insorti on. 
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad- 
vance. 
rS^All communications intended for the paper should be directed to the "Editor of the Prêt», and 
tboee of a business character to the Pubtinhrre. 
am* Portland Daily and Maine 6taye 
Press Office, in Fox Block, No. 82$ Exchange 
Street, le open at all hours during the day and eve- 
ning, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 in the 
evening. 
ry-Jon Printing o| every description executed 
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the of- 
fice or paper promptly transacted on application as 
above. 
F. Tracy, Traveling Asent. 
Tufisdny Morning, Jnly 2H, 18413. 
Fearful Tragedies In ÎMt Tennessee· 
The Memphis Bulletin publishes the follow- 
ing thrilling statement ou the authority of 
Colonel Robert A. Crawford, of Green county, 
East Tennessee, who is a refugee, and was oue 
of the Vice President* of the late Convention 
at New York : 
Ill LUC HIIJUIM Ol .1 illl ! ! ίΙΓ> 1 «?· >. i, ill J^LUl'l']. 
N. C., near the Tennessee border, all the salt 
was seized lor distribution by the Confederate 
< omiuiasiouera. Salt was selling at seventy- 
live to one Mudred dollars a sack, i'lic Com- 
missioner* Wferrd tliut the 'Tories should 
have none,' and positively refused to give 
Union men their portion ol' the quantity to be 
distributed iu that vicinity. This palpable in- 
justice roused the Union men; they assembled 
together and determined to seize their pro- 
portion of the salt by force. They did so, 
taking at Marshall, N. C., what they deemed 
to be their just share. 
Immediately alter ward the 00 111 North Car- 
olina regiment, under command of Lieut. Col. 
James Keith, was ordered to Laurel to arrist 
the offenders. 
L. M. Allen was Colonel of the regiment, 
but iiad been suspended lor six months for 
crime and drunkenness. Many of the men 
engaged iu the salt seizure ielt their homes. 
Those who did not participate in it became 
the sufferers. Among tlinee arrested were 
Joseph Wood, about sixty years of age ; Lav. 
Sheltoa, sixty; Jas. Shelton, ilfty ; ltoddy 
Shelton, forty-five: Ellson King, forty ; ilalen 
Moore, forty ; Wad· Moore, thirty-live ; Isaiah 
Shelton, fifteen; Win. She! ton, twelve ; Jauns 
Meicalf. ten; Jasper Channel, lourteen ; Samuel 
Shelton, nineteen, and his brother, aged sev- 
enteen, sons of Liliis Shelton—in all, thirteen 
uien anil l>oys. Nearly all of thcin declared 
they were innocent, and had taken no part iu 
appropriating (he salt. They begged for a 
trial, asserting tliat they could prove their 
innocence. 
Cel. Allen, who was w ith his troops, but not 
in command, told them they should have a 
trial, but they would be taken to Tennessee 
for tliat purpose. They bid farewell to their 
wives, daughters and sisters, directing them 
to procure the witnesses and briug thcin to 
the court in Tennessee, where they sup|ioscd 
their trial would take place. Alas! how little 
they dreamed w liai a fate awaited them ! 
l'ICliFIIlIOUR KXECCTIOX. 
The poor fellows had proceeded but a few 
miles when they were turned fioui the road 
Into a gorge in the mountain and hailed. 
Without any warning of what was to bo done 
with them, five of them were ordered to 
kneel down. Ten paces in front of these live, 
a Hie of soldiers were placed with loaded mus- 
kets. The terrible reality Hashed ii|>ou the 
minds of the doomed patriots. Old man 
Wood (sixty years of age), cried out: 'For God's sake, men, you are not going to shoot 
us? If you are going to murder us, give us 
at least time to pray.' 
Colonel Allen was reminded of his promise 
to give them a trial. They were informed 
that Allen had no authority; that Keith was 
in command; and that there was no time lor 
praying. The order was given to Are: the old 
men and boys put their hands to their faces, 
and rent the air with their agonizing cries of 
despair; the soldiers wavered and hesitated 
to obey the command. Keith said If they did 
not tire instantly, he would make them change 
places with the prisoners. The soldiers raised 
their guns, the victims shuddered couvulsivc- 
ly, the word was given to fire, and the five 
men fell pierced with rebel bullets. Old man 
Wood and Shelton were shot in the head, their 
brains scattered upon the ground, and they 
died without a struggle. The other three 
lived only a few minutes. 
Ml Bill·; It OF A HOY OK TWBLVB Υ Κ Alts. 
Five others were ordered to kneel, among 
them litlle lliliy Shelton, a inere child only 
twelve years old. Ile implored the men not 
to shoot him in the face. "Y ou have killed 
my father and brothers," said lie ; "you have 
shot my father in the face." lie covered his 
face witli his hands. The soldiers received 
the order to Ore, and live more fell. Poor 
litlle Lilly was wounded in bolh arms, lie 
ran to an officer, clasped him around the lesjs, 
ami liesought him to spare his life. "Von 
have killed my old father and my three broth- 
ers ; you have shot me iu both arms ; 1 for- 
give you all ihis ; I can g«t w ell : let me go home to my mother and sisters." What a 
heart of adainanllhe man must have who could 
disregard such an appeal ! The litlle boy was dragged buck to the place of execution ; again the terrible word "Fire" was given, ami he fell dead, eight balls having entered his body. The reinaininc tin·...· wort· murilupiwl tu »l... 
saine manner. Those in whom lile was not 
entirely extinct Uiu baarlles* utlicu» UU- patcheil with their putois. 
THE HDMiL. 
A hole was then dug and the thirteen bodies 
were pitched into it. The grave was scarcely large enough ; some of the bodiea lay above the ground. Λ wreteli named Sergeant Ν. B. 1>. Jay, a Virginian, hut attached to a Teu- nc»sce company of tlie 65th North Carolina 
regiment, jumped upon the bleeding bodies, and «aid to some of the men : "l'at Julia for me while 1 dance the damned scoundrels down to and through bell." The grave was covered lightly with earth, and the next day when the wive» and families of the murdered men heard of their fate, searched for and found their 
grave, the hogs had rooted up one man's body and eaten bis head off. 
Toirrumso tikvexsklkks womf.x. 
Capt. Moorley, in charge of a cavalry force, and Col. Thomas, In command of a number of Indians, accompanied Keith'» men. These proceeded to Tennessee ; Keith's men returned to Laurel Jand were instructed to say that the. cavalry had taken the prisoners with them to lie tried, in accordance with the pludge of Col. Allen. In their progress through the country many Union men were known to have been killed and scalped by the Indians. U|H on the return of Keith and his men to Laurel, they began systematically to torture the 
women of loyal men, to force them to tell 
where their husbands and fathers were, and wlwit part each had taken in the salt raid. The women refused to divulge anything. 
Tliey were then whipped with hickory switch- 
es—-many of them till the blood coursed in 
streams down their person to the ground ; and 
the men who did this were called soldiers! 
Mrs. Sarah Shelton, wife of Esau Shelton, nod Mrs. Mary Shelton, wife of Lifus Shelton, 
were whipped and hung by the neck till they 
were almost dead, but would give no Informa- tion. Martha White, an idiotic girl, was. beat- 
en and tied by the neck ail day to a tree. 
A WOMAN OF EKiltTY-FI VK UUNH. 
Old Mrs. Unus Kiddle, aged 85 years, was 
whipped, hutigj and robbed of a considerable 
amount of money. Many others were treated 
with the name barbarity. And the men who 
did this were called soldiers! The daughter* of William Shelton, a man of wealth and high- ly respectable were requested by souie ol the officers to sing and play for them. They play- ed and sang a few national airs. Keith learn- 
ed of it, am^^cred that the ladies be placed under arr«B»d sent to the guard house, where they remained all night. 
< >ld Mrs. Sallie Moore, 70 years of age, was 
whipped with hickory rods till the blood ran in streams down her hack to the ground ; and 
the perpetrators of this were clothed in the 
habiliments of rebellion, and bore the name of 
soldiers ! 
One woman, who had an'infant 5 or 0 years old, was tied in the snow to a tree, ber child placed in the doorway in her sight, and she 
was informed that if she did not tell all she 
knew atout the seizure of the salt, both her- 
self and the child would lie allowed to perish. 
Sergeant Ν. B. D. Jay, of Capt. Reynolds' 
company and Lieut, it. M. Deever assisted 
their men in the execution of these hellish 
outrages. Houses were burned and torn down. 
All kinils of property was destroyed or car- ried off. 
FIVE MKN HUNG. 
In April last. Jessie Trice, and old min six- 
ty yeare of age, two sons and two nephews, 
were arrested in Johnson County, Tennessee, 
bordering on Virginia, by Col. Fouke's caval- 
ry, com|HMied of Tennessee and North Caroli- 
na men. They were taken to Ash Couuty, North Carolina, to be tried for disloyalty to Jefferson Davis À Co. The old man had been 
previously arrested, taken to Knoxvillc, tried, and acquitted. 
When the five prisoners arrived in Ash Coun- 
ty, a groggcry keeper proposed to treat Fouke's 
men to eight gallons of brandy if they would 
hang the old man.hit sons and uephews, with- 
out a trial. The bargain was struck, anil the 
live unfortunate men were hanged without any I ceremony. The brandy was finished and some 
! of It drank before the tragedy—the rest aftcr- 
] ward." 
c~ 
Till: PORTLAND COLLCCIE, 
LOCATKDIN 
Clapp'» IVoelc O0ntr»e»H St. 
* 
H AS just been added to Bbtawt, Htrattok Λ Co.'s Chain of Commercial College*, establish- ed in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany, Troy, Buffalo, Cleavelaud'. Detroit, Chicago, St. Lou· in, Proridence, and Toronto, C. W. 
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Voung Men nnd Ladies thorough and practical instruction in BfHtK-KXKr/yoTcnMifKIH'IAL LAW,COM. ytF.lt' Ί Ah A RITH StF. TIC,S Ρ F S CΚ III A X RVSt· X ESS Γ FX HA XSfffP. COURES POXDES CE, PHOXOCRAm Y, t[C., aud to flt them for any de- partment of business the ν mav choose. Scholar- ships issued in Portland will entitle the student to complete his courue in any College of the chain, and rice rrrga, without additional charge. The College is open Day and Krentng. 
It. M. WOKTIIIXCSTOX. Resident PriHrijtal. For farther intoruiation please call at the College, or send for catalogue and circular, iuclosiug letter stamp. Address 
BRYANT,STKATTON k WORTI1IKGTOK, 
feb2 FORTLAKD, MAINtC. dfcwly 
Omnibus Notice. 
The subscriber will run an Om- 
nibus in pleasant weather to meet 
It he 
Steamer Caxeo 
FOR THE ISLANDS. Leave Brackett street at 8.30 A. M. and 1.30 P. M.— 
Return on arrival of the Boat, 11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P. M. Trips from Islands. 
Fare 10 cents each way, or 40 cents for both ways for Boat and Omnibus. Ε. B. GEE. 
Portland, July 23,1868. tf 
UcCOBB & KINGSBURY, 
Attorney» and Coansellore at Law, 
Have removed to Jose's Block, 
KO. 84 EXCHANGE STREET· 
PORTLAND. 
James T. McCobb, Beuj. Kiugsbury, Jr. 
jy 14 3wd. 
FULTON FISH MARKET ! 
— AT — 
Mo. 110 Federal Street. 
rr. HOPKINS 
Has opened this 
CEXTKAI. I'IMI "Π USkCT 
To accommodate our citizens. 
FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISH. 
Of every description, and Lobsters, to be had at this 
establishment. 
Orders will bo answered and delivery made to those 
who mav desire. Ο peu until 8 o'clock P. 3!. 
jc24 tf 
J. W. S Y14 ES, 
Purchaser for EuMcrn Account 
OF 
FLOUR. i.IÎAIX, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTEK and WKSTBEN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping bv uuickrst aud cheapest routes. No. l,r>2 SOL ill WATER ST., 
1>. o. itox 471. Cliû'iiKO, lllinoi*. 
Rkkbiiencic«—Messrs. Maynard k Sons: II k W 
*.mcKrriiip ; » ι». * untitling» He «, Ό. ; S. (.. How dlear 
Λ Co.; Charles A. fcton*; liallett. I)a\ii= ft Co., of 
Bouton, Miff. Caahier KJliot Hank, Bo#ton. J.N. 
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, Newton. C. 
B. Cottin ; VVarreu Llli* ft 8one, New York City Jy9 *68 dly 
I. o. O. F. 
Γ|1 IIΚ Anuual Seaaiou of the li. W. t.raud Lodge JL oi Maine of the ludeiXMident Order of odd Fellow» will be held in Odd tellowa' Hall ou Tues- 
day, August 11,1HS8. at 8 o'clock. 
KUNVAKD I'. BAN KS, Graud Secretary. jyl 3t*w till augll 
TIiom» Wishing to Save 
fill M K. money, health, trouble, fretting and the like X call where you can get ilawae'e Patent I'ulley Klevating and Folding Clothes Dryer. undoubtedly tin· beet m the world Tin l'a tent Clothes Frame tor 
the hoaae, which ban no rival. An assortment of the beet Clothe» Wringers now in uh\ Spring Beds, w hich for neatnoM, «implicit y and durability nave nu i equal. Clmme, window wa-herts knife acourer· and other articled too numerous to mention. 
Where is it ? 
At 229 CONGRESS ST., near City Building. Jy*) dtf 
X. F. FULLER, 
(Succowior to J08. L. KKLLEY ft CO.,) 
Varnish and Japan Manufacturer, 
And dealer in 
Linseed Oil, Spirit» Turpentine, Albert 
and Benzole Spirits. 
OHice 2H6 (/Oa(re»tt Street, Portland Me. 
Jcl0 4mdftw 
JOII* W. PEKKINS Λ ( «., 
WHOLR8ALK DKALEne IK 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
IKl'SS, BY* STIFFS, CLASS HII, 
FLUID. KEROSENE OIL, Ac., 
'β Commert'inl Street, TIioiiiiis IIlock I IvIiDdhwly rultl l.ANLI. MK 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
SlOO Bounty Money, Bark Pay, 
An<l Pension*. 
TIIE undersigned ie prepared to obtain from the United .State* Government, #100Bounty Money, 
Back Pay, Sec., for heir* of Officers or Soldiers dying 
η the U. S.iervice. 
Invalid Pension*, 
Established for Officers and Soldier?, wounded or 
disabled by sicktic«s contracted while in the service 
of the United Statee, in the line of duty. 
Fenelone 
Procured for widows or children of Officers and Sol- 
•Jiers who have died, while in the servioe oi the Unit- 
ed States. 
Prize Money, Pensious, Bounty and Back Pay col- lected for Seamen and their heirs. 
Fees, for each Pension obtained. Five Dollars. 
All Claims against the Government will receive 
prompt attention. 
Post Office address 
«ΕΤΗ E. BRRD1 
Aweu*tn, Me· 
( Office No. 9 State House. ) 
RKPCRKKCRP' 
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Hon. Joseph B. Hall, 
U.S. Senate, Sec"r of State 
Hon .James G. Blaine, Hon.Nathan Dane, 
*ep20d&wl4tf State treasurer 
TOBIN'S 
Aroostook and New Brunswick 
EXPRESS, 
Leaves BOSTON every \ΐ<>ηΦηι and 77j urn flat/ morn- ing, nt v o'cioca, and i'<)βΠ.anD sameeien|ag, fo Sr. Andrews, ffooDWorK and IIoultow. 
Kmtlrwi.no, leaves iioulton and Woodstock every Monday ami Wednesday morning. (^ι,Κο.δ(/(mgrem6<|uare. Boston,and Eastern 
Express Company'«office, Portland. 
m\22eod3in B. F. TOBIN, Proprietor 
J. R. «OtDGR, 
Furniture and Crockery 
WARER00MS, 
Non. 11* iiiid 150 niddlr Slrwl, 
Fashionable Parlor, Chamber, 
AND 
nmiov II KMTIItl, 
ALSO 
Looking Glasses and Mattresses. 
AM»0, DKALKIt IN AST» ! M frORI KB Ο V 
CUuva, Ooi'Vrry, and 
GLASS WARE, 
Britannia, Plated Ware, 
AW!»—— 
TABLE CUTLERY. 
ty"All of which will be sold very LOW for CASH, 
my 18 tf 
<;i\N, RIFLES, 
REVOLVERS, AND 
All the Aecompnninicnt*. 
Fishing Τ aok1θ ! 
The BEST Assortment in the City. 
S· L. BAILEY --- 42 KichanieStreet. 
ap27 fseodti 
NEW 
Livwy stable ! 
The subscriber, having fitted up a Livery Stable on 
Franklin street, between Federal ana Congress 
itreots, i* prooared to seeommodate hie friends with 
good 
Horses and Carriages, 
it reasonable rates. rr-v share of public patron· 
is solicited. SAMUEL WELLS. 
Portland, May 23, 1H63. my°29 3md 
WHITE LEAD! 
it. x. r. marshaui. tt r«.. 
Store 78 Broad Street Boston 
MAWUrACTURKUSOF 
MARSHALL'S Pure and Ext. Pure White Lead. " Superior White I/ead. 
'· Reckeye do N<»*. 1 k 2. 
All colors ground in oil put up in assorted caue. 
14 i>rv, warranted superior. 
Broad Strkkt, Boston. jelSdSm 
JOHN CROCKETT & CO, 
DKAI.KKH 191 
Vch !■■■<■ Sktouil Hand Furniture, 
»*D 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
ΓίΊ A I;I0 Kxclinnice Street. 
mayll dtf 
Seoteli Canvas, 
»r>u SALE BY 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Hath, Mr. 
i IIOI.TS SniMTior r.'iûrlicd | ·"* " " «ΧΙ do All lAHljt flax "tiov- 1 Wnrk« ornnunt contract," V A'm, "Λ, 3"0 do Kxtra All l.oi.jr llax | Arljr"a"'· 8θϋ do Navy IT itte ) 
Delivered in Portland or Boston. 
nj»-- til 
idrctiiiK οΓ Cmlltoi'», 
AT a full meet ins of tho creditors of the late John Hounds, held luis da>, pursuant to previous no- tice. the whole subject matter being rehrrod to a Bonunittoe ol μμΊί'ν appointed for that per pose, who reported a* follows,which report» a hereby unan- imously accepted. 
From the Probate Hecords. 
Whole amount ol' claims allowed against the 
e»tatc, «6,781.42 
ISVKNTOUY OF THE ESTATE. 
Cash. jMOo oo 
(>oods and chattels, 240 «'ni 
Rights and credits, 4.490 15 
*4.896.81 
Λ NI» FURTHER ΤΗΚ ΓΚΟΗΛΤΚ Κε<ΌΗΙ>Η ΡΑ 1TH HOT. 
.Sufficient, however, is here apparent, that instead 
of 2U per ceut. the estate should have paid, and did in reality pay about 85ί per cent, lean the cost of ad· 
numeration, and tho furniture (8246 Ηβ). 
SewellC. Strout. ( Howard k Strout ) "as counsel 
fou thk Administratrix," according to his i>irn 
account. has had all the claims against, the estate, less that of #54.54 at New York, asskjnku to uim- 
III ψ ιοί 30 fit ( κ s τ. Αλ evidence thai said Stroet 
has uot paid over 20 |»or cent, on $5·676 88 of these 
claims, reference is had to the following lettqf. as 
constituting part of this report: 
Portland, March 31,1802. 
Messrs. Smith !r 8t rat ton, AVir York: 
The divideuJ upon th·· claims against the estate «»! 
John Rounds is 20 per cent., amounting upon your etolm to flfi W. v·· Idm havett»aumnt by md· 
ing an older for it to any one here. The dividend, 
have all been paid out except jours, a long time 
since, aud I had forgotten about your claim. 
Yours truly, S. C. STROUT. 
The Account man be stated thus 
85,731 42—54 54 is *6,676 88. at 30 per cent. #1.135 38 
Uoods and chattels (furniture,&c..) tlie Court* 
allowed the administratrix to retain, 246 66 
Cash at sundry times, and Note from Strout 
to the administratrix, as per his account 
in part rendered her, 975 00 
Amount of the Now York claim remaining 
unsettled, 54 64 
82,411 68 
This amount. *2,41158, taken from the assets, 
84,898 81, supposing the N. York claim of 854 54, to 
be paid in fill I, show a balance of $2.485 23. less the 
cost of administration, unaccounted fou in the 
liATfDB of Skwbll C. STROUT, which of right, to· 
gethi vit h the $976 abort set forth, should have been 
pool to the respective creditors of said estate. 
Your Committee, therefore, upon a full and dis 
passionate review of the whole matter, are of opin 
ion that bv reason of the misrepresentations of said 
Strout. alf tho creditors, except D. Γ. Chase, havo 
been cheated out of their just dues, and recommend 
to each of them to take such legal measures, as the 
laws may afford, to compel sain Strout to make good tho difference between what they severally got, and 
whatthe estate should have paid, and toouUt have 
paid, had the original entries on th·· Inrnks (f thé Pro· 
ate Jlee.ords been faithfully carried out. 
I). T. Cil ASK, Chairman. 
M OSES MottniLL. Secretary. Portland, April 20,1863. ap23 Th S&Tutt 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
CITY HOTEL, 
Corner of Contre** and Green Strcrti. 
LΚ WIS HO WΛ UIt, Proprietor, 
(Recently of the Howard House, Lowell.) 
Centrally situated, accommodations ex- 
cellent, table well provided with the luxu- 
ries of the season, charges reasonable, and 
! a good «tableconnected with the house. A 
-ι -hare of the public patronage is respect ful- ly solicited. 
Portland, July 17, IMS. Jyl8dtf 
Bowdoin Street llou»e, 
H BOWDOIN STREET, Srtfccoraer Alston i- BOSTON. RM ητ 
"'Ι W. F. DAVIS, 
Late Proprietor of the Minot House, Cohasset. 
TERMS, HJto PER DAY. 
j} 21) d3m 
li 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED TU ANY I'AttT OF THE Oil* 
sritfsa mf>υstλin vp.biob, 
BAZKLTON LKHICB, 
COI.P.llAISR r. ΚIII a II. 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, 
JOHN'S. 
the oknuink i.onnr.n 
Pore and Free Hnrninc. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS* USE. 
THESE Coals are strictly of tho best quality,an warranted to (five satisfaction. 
Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and othor 
Hard and Mofl Wood. 
The public are requested to call, as wo are deter 
mined to give good bargains to those who pay c^sh. 
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine TÎ7ij 
SAWYER Λ WHITNEY. 
mch20*6Sdly 
4.ακ·»ι\ι:κ & HltOWY, 
>J| At ·»ϋ MliUl Ιο Street, 
Opposilethe Custom House, 
Have on hand,And are daily rcodring the lat- Ksrand mow dkhiua r*i.E aTVtKaoi 
CLOTHS. OVERCOATINGS, 
I'nucy Doeskin* aii«l C:issiiii«;rc*. 
iUO.i PCLLBTOl'K OFTHI 
Latest Styles of 
Κ Ε ADV-HI ΑΠΕ CLOTHINO, 
AM) 
Gentlemen's Fami&hing Goods, 
whieli we will sell at price» to suit the time». 
Port land. Nov. 19,1363. dtf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
WtMlST, 
rti>. Middl Street. 
KcrERiltcn Dru. Bacon aud Bauei.i*. 
Portland, May r>, 1*». tf 
Dr. J. II. IICALO 
HAVING dispose! of hie entire interest in hie Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD. would cheerfYilly reoootnmend him to ht» 'ormcr patient* and the pub- lie. Dr. Fkkka li>, from Ion# experience, is prepar- ed to insert Artificial Teclh on the "Vulcanite bue." 
and all other methods known to the profession. Portland. May 2b, 1863. tf 
F. M. CARSIEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERERj 
No. 51 Union Street, 
18 prepared to do ail kind* of CABINET JOB- BING in a prompt and satisfactory manner. 
Book and Show Cases made to order. 
STBT-Fnrnitnre Made, Repaired and Varnished at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland, May 20. im tf 
I. 1>. IflCKHILL A CO·, 
Ρ L· U Μ Β ERS, 
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
Water Closett, Urinals, Force and Suction Pump» 
Bath Boiler», Wash Hotel*, Silver J'UUed f lira»» 
Cock*, of all kind» constantly on haml. 
FT All kinds of fixture» for hot and cold water 
set ui> in the beet manner. 
All orders in city or country personally attended to 
1. D. Μ Κ LUI ILL. JOUNKo.NI>. β. l>. M KUU1LL. 
auff4dly 
join Β. Β KO WW Λ* HONS, 
Sugar Refinery, 
YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
jc23dtt 
joii\ \v. nitxGi:K, 
Notary Public, 
Olfioe 166 Fore Stroet 
IS prepared to .Yntr und K.et end iftiriue I'rotest* and to execute any Notarial busiue*» that may bo 
rot] u. red, ap!9 oodSm 
IvI art) 1 e "TA^orlz. 
j. it. Thompson, 
I* prepared to receive orders for 
Marble, Free Stone. Soap Stone, 
Marble Chimney Piece·. Monumental Work aud 
Grindstone·. 
Corner of Pearl nnd Federal St».. 
JeSJJtf PORTLAND. ME. 
Copartnership %oin e. 
Ί1ΗΚ eu'»crilH r« hav»· this day formed a copart- nership under the naine and style of 
II Κ14«4*Μ Ai CRE^EY, 
WHOLKSALB DKAI.KU8 IN 
Flour, Groceries and Provisions, 
92 Commercial SI., 'Thomas Block.9 
LYMAN Γ. BRICKS, 
J. HARRIS CRKSSEY. 
Portland, July 1,1SG3. dtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
Ί11ΙΚ copartnership heretofore existing between tile subscribers under tin» firm of lio&d, Oressey A Co., i·» this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
Kit her partner is authorised to nee the name of the 
firm in liquidation. JOS. VV. KKAI>. 
J. HARKIS CRB8SEY. 
Portland. June 30,1S68. Jyl dtf 
FKOST Λ HIVE, 
DBALKH8IN 
Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed, 
No. lOO OommeroialStreet. 
AM AUIΑ Η ΠΙΟβΤ. ADDISON FRY K. 
Portland,February 4, ΙΒβθ. eodtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
J. L. WILLOW, Agent, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AX· (VERY M8CRIFT10.1 OF MACHINERY, 
Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole 
eale or Retail. 
STEAM AND OAS FITTING, 
Done in the bej»t manner. 
Works β Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St., 
Jnltdtf PORTLAND. ME. 
Pieal Estate, 
I I\r V Ε S Τ η Ε Λ Τ S ! 
CREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE TIE RISI ! 
an HOU8R8, at pricee from «1000to «Γ,ΟΟΟ. 
100 HOUSE LOTS, at price* from «200 to «3000. 2,000,1*10 feet of F J. ATS. 
1.000,000 feet of LAND. 
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street. 
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St., 
nov27dtf Cp Stairs. 
ALBERT WEBB A' CO·, 
DEALERS XI» 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OK MKRKIl.L'8 WHARF, 
CtMmrrri·! Street, I'ortlunri. Mr. 
jeKtr 
«H Coats Panls V«ts Jacket·, 
JbL Ladies' Riding Habita, ftc., 
Cut, made and trimmed by 
A. D. lit:EVES, Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland. Augupt6,1862. dly 
Boj'K, !*<»>>, lloye. 
PARTICULAR attention given to CUTTING and MAKING BOYS' GARMENTS, by 
A. D. .KI.EVES, Tailor, 
β* KICHA5UE STKKKT. 
Portland. Atur. β iwa J,~ 
S I Ν α Ε R'S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOOft.YIAN, TRIE A CO., 
AGENTS. 
Nod. S4 and 50 Middle Street. 
Needle· aud TrtmmiugaaJwajra uu hand, 
mcbietf 
ARMY AND NAVY 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
BY —— 
Α. D. KEEVEK. Tailor, 
9S EXCHANGE 8TKEET, 
I'ortland, Aug. β. 1K62. dly 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
Attorney·* nii<l<'oiiitH<-llorN ut Ι,ιιw, 
PORTLAND. 
nsprrs 117 V<ui· 
L. Π N.8WΚΑΤ. NATHAN <*LKATkfl 
Having a re<ponsib!e Agent in Washington, will 




Best Ambrotype or Photograph, 
DO not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, whnre they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and war- 
rant satisfaction, at pricer vhich drfv competition. 
Ν. Β.—Large Ambrotypce onlf Fifteen Cents. 
Τ Κ ASK êt LEWIS, 
27 Market Sq.n»re, h'U Preblp St 
July 14th, 1962. dtf 
.A. D. REEVES, 
The Tnllor, 
— HAS JUBT RETURNED FRO* — 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
With alarge and well «elected Stock of Spring 
Cloth·, Cassimerei and Veetingt! 
Also a Πι 11 assortment of 
Military Cloths, 
And ii prepared to make them ap at »hort notice. 
Call and See, 
AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland.Sept. 24.1962. dtf 
WILLIADI A. PEARCE, 
Ρ H Μ Β Ε R 
MAKER Or 
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
No. 124 Exciianoe Street. Portland. Me. 
Warm, Colli and Shmrer Hatha, Wash Hotels, lirait 
ami Silver Plated Cork». 
JIVEHV Description of Water Fixtnre for Dwell· J ing Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings,Ships, kc., 
arranged aud set up jn the beat manuer, and all or- 
ders in town or country faithfully executed. All 
kinds of alobbing promptly attendee to. 
and Beer Pump» of nil kind*. ju)y29dly 
T. PL. JOINTES, 
Kitnkiim ami ΕιιΊιιιιικρ Ollirr, 
No. 65 Exchange Street, 
IJ ρ Stair». 
Stoclta cJb Bonds 
<>K A I.I. KINDS, 
ΗΟΙΚίΙΙΐ Λ M> SOLD. 
my liietf 
Removal ! 
fill IK. Office of COLLKi TOR OF IX TERN A L 
X llE V F. S UK ha* bee a removed ti> the office over 
thf Mtrehunt*' Rxchnngr, 
22 EXCHANGE ITHEET. 
N. .1 MILLER. 
aplodtf Collector of First District in Maine. 
JOHN F. SHERRYJ 
Hair Culler and Wis Maker, 
No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stair».) 
ÊÎT^Separate room for Ladieë* aud Children's Hair 
Cutting. 
Λ good stock of Wigs. Half-Wig;*, Hand*, Itruids, Carl»». Frizett<«. Pads, noils, Crimping Hoard*. Ac., 
Ac., conetautly on hand. je22'63dly 
THE LATEST NOVELTY! 
Aoto-Pkoi-kllino 
CaNTKRIKO lloiiUKH 
and Kaciho l'oxiB>, 
for exercise to the 
mind as well as ofthe 
body. The motion 
of the cantering hor- 
ses comes more near- 
ly to riding on horse- 
back than auy other 
device yet invented. 
i:fr For sale by 
je23 dim \V. 1* ROBINSON, 20 Exchange St. 
I>I!\i: AT THE 
MKKOII ANTS' ΚxrhaugeRating House, 17 A 19 FxchangeSt. A Free Lunch every day from 
10 to 12. «ρχβιη 1. S.TWOMftLY. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
< <»■■■■ tint: Koom to Let. 
COUNTING Κ CM j M over No. 90 Commercial St. Thomas Block, to let. Apply to 
S. J MILLKR. mch'tt dtf Over 92 Commercial Street. 
To Lfl 
THE commodious Chamber in the northerlycor ner of the new brick block, corner of Lime and Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Heat low. Enquire at office or 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO., Sept. 15,1862. dtf No.27 Excliange8t 
lionne anit Lot Tor 91'iOO. 
Â GOOD LOT containing over 1700 square feet, with a very good House, on Montgomery street. For particulars inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime street. ap24 tf 
Office to Let. 
ON second floor. Middle Street.centrally situated and easy access. Apply at No. 61 Commer- 
cial Street. .jyl7 tl 
To he Let. 
CHAMBERS In the second story, over Store 98 Middle street—Mitchell's Building. Possession given immediately. Inquire of 
Jan2tf A. T. DOLE. 
For £ale. 
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House, No. 1% Congress street, corner Quincy street. Said House contains fourteen finished 
rooms; is warmed by furnsce: plenty of bard and soil water ; an abundance of closet room. Enquire of JAMES E. FERNALD. 
ap23tf 87 Middle Street. 
TO LET. 
F»R a term of years, the vacant Lot of Land on Fore street, above India street, recently occu- 
pied bv B. F. Noble & Co.. as a Lumber Tara. 
Apply to LEWIS PIERCE. 
ap30 tf $4 Middh* Street. 
TO LET. 
Τ IIΕ two rooms in the second story of the Cod man Block, lately occupied by John W. Munger.Esq I'osscsaion given July 1st. Apply to 
STEELE * HAYES. 
I ortland, June 29, 1863. jcdi) 
For Sale or to Let. 
^ CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
m*» rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two 
[ and one-half miles from Portland, and the flneet situation In Cape Elizaixfh for a wa- | teriug place. and summer boarders For particulars enqutre of G EO. OW EN, 
ap" dtf 31 Winter Street. Portland. 
For Sait». 
HOUSE and Lot for 91.&00. containing: over3,0nn feet of land, convenient for two (amibe* and 
no connection. S< parai·· yard*, Ac. Now renting for $1ΗΠ year. 
For further particular? call on 
Jy 22 dlw· R Ο YORK ft. SON. 
FOR NALE. 
ΐ*Κ IKOUSK 5o. 172 Cumberland Street, be sj3 tweoii Elm and Chestnut. now occupied by 4L H«;v. W. R. Clark. Said house is in food re- 
pair, is built of brick, and contains thirteen room*, lighted with gas. Good cellar and furnace. Title clear. 
For particular*enquire of THOMAS R. JONES, 
or J. C. PROCTER, Lime Street. 
mchl4 dtf 
To Lrl. 
Τ il Κ eligible and convenient Chambers over afore No. 14 Market Square, now occupied by Mr. Rufu* Ounliam, suitable for salesrooms or other 
purpose*. Γ(Η«-ι>Φ>η fçivnn about July l*t. AI>o 
one very desirable Chamber in the third story of name Mock. Appiv to 
>«4 dtf TÎIOMAS or WM HAMMOND. 
For *nl«s 
dtfo A new two-story house, thoroughly built, ■lui roof, 11 finished rooms, convenient for JKaaL one or two familie». with bajMHndowe.plenty îarfegarden bit-^»ttnat^1 on Veranda street, near 
Takoy's bridge, in Westbrook, within ten minutes' walk of Portland Tost office. Condition* easy .price low. and excellent neighborhood. 
jc83 d3m IS A AC 8Y LVESTER. 
Floaauro Boati 
FOR SALK OR TO LKT. 
Ml - 
LAUREL. Seh. rigged. 27 f^t Inn*. 
TWILIGHT, Sloop. 28 feet lonr. 
"* Al KR WirCH. Sloop, IS feel lonr. 
Apply to E. HARLOW. 
mj5 dtf 229 Fore Street. 
FOR SALE. 
A handsome bay FONT, 9 years old, SSITi about 45Λ pound* — warranted jf^|l tpund and kind in harn· -«s or saddle—has mfùJmm é4w I|0 vjceortrick*, and sold for no tfcult.— Perfectly kind lor children. Enquire of K<*nnebank Depot Master, IVORY LITTLEFIELI). 
Kennebunk, July 22.1863. J y 28 dtf 
Desirable Country Seat. 
For sale or to let. the two «tory brick 
house and outbuildings, in Westbrook, 
now **«upied by Otis Brown. lajai^B The premise· occupy the crcst of the dMflHHmhill, near those of A. W. Longfellow. 
Esq., and command the finest pro*pe«tof thi* vicin- itv. 1'ossession gien immediately, If desired. 
Apply to AlTOUSiUS ΤΑΓΕ, Stroudwater Vil- 
lage, or to SI1EPLEY A DANA, over Canal Bank. 
Portland. July 14, 1*β. jy!6 d2w 
For Sale. 
ΛΑ (food two-story house, barn, and c ar· riage-hnuse, with lot Wx 88 feet, in Hack Cove Village, near Tukey'· Bridge, about 
one mile from Portland post office—a pleasant situ· 
ation. 
Also one house lot on Monument street, in Port- 
land, on which is an unfinished house; and one lot, 
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street; 
will be sold entire, or in two Iota. Term* ra*v. 
Apply to J. HACKER, 
jell deodft wttf»2 
VALUABLE 
PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
1111Κ *uhscril>er offer* hl« firm near Gorham Corn r frr mIo. Considering the goodness of 
the farm and building, the neurneea t«> the Semi- 
nary. Churche*. Depot. Ac., this i* regarded a* one 
of th*· most desirable resilience* in Cumberland 
county. Purchasers are invited to examine the 
premises. Price $76» » Questions hv mail freely answered. G BO. PENDLETON. Gorham. 
je«5 d Λ w2m 
ΜβΤriÈÉflè !€«·;■ I EMult* for Suit». 
Ο 1¥E undivided hmlf nf the two stOrikd Βκιγκ dwelling hoisf. with lot no aa 
(îRRKN STREET, (above Cumberland.) The lot is 
about 88 χ IflD feet. The house contains ten finished 
room*, well arranged for two families, front and back 
stairs, unfinished attic, good collar and well supplied with etwHnl water 
Arrangements can be made for purchasing the wind»» property if desired. 
Apply to C. M HAWKRS. 
Residence No 28 Elm street, or at John Lynch & Co., 1<K* < 'omraerchd street. 
JeCdtf 
Real Estate ou Crox» Street 
FOH SALK. 
Th·1 three-storied brick Dwelling and Land. 
No, IS Cross street. The building in |roo<i 
condition—rooms larpe and convenient. Lot 
42 feet on Cross street, 4>y 100 iu depth. Hani and 
•ot> water In abundance Stable on the premie*·. Will beXold low. and ou aeeemnodltiBg terms. Apply to WILLIAM CAM.M t ΓΓ. on îlt» premises, 
or Ε. Μ. Ρ ATT KM, J7 Exchange street, over Ocean 
Insurance office. jyl dtt 
won sai l. 
LAWN COTTAGE, situated in 
Cape Elizabeth. two miles from 
Portland Post Office. This is one of 
the most beautiful oooutrv residen- 
ce* in the vicinity of Port land, com- 
manding a Hue view of the city, the harbor, and the 
surruuuding couutry. The house, stable, aud out- 
buildings have ovorv couvcuieuce, and are surround- 
ed bv shade trees and shrubbery; and are in good 
repair Connected with them are two acres of land 
in a high statu of cultivation, ami planted with ap- 
ple, pear aud cherry trees, now in bearing condition. 
On tu· whole this is one of the moet desirable coun- 
try seats to be found anywhere. and atTords a rare 
opportunity for those desiring to purchase Inquire of II K.N Κ Y]HA 1 LEY A CO.. 1$ Exchange St. 
je8 3m 
Couutry tor Male. 
The FARM owned by the late Hon. R. K. Goodeuow, situated 
within one hundred rods of the 
County Buildings at Paris. Oxford 
County, Me., is offered for sale at a 
great bargain. 
The Farm contains 110 acre* of land, of excellent 
quality, which produce· at present about 80 tone of 
hav, and the amount may be largely increased.— Friiit, wood and water aie abundant The dwelling 
house and out-buildings are cotiimodious.aud in good 
repair The location fa pleasant and healthy, offer- 
ing a desirable country residence. 
Foi particulars inquiry may be made on the ρ rem ise* of Dr W A RUST. South Parin, or WILLIAM 
GOODENOW, Esq., Portland. jyS If 
LEGAL & OFFICIA 1, 
Cily Ordinnnce reuprcliny Health. 
SETT. IB.—If any person shall erect, piece or con- tinue any hog-sty within one hundred feet of any street, square, lane or alley, or of any dwelling house, such person shall forfeit and pay for every •neb offonce. the sum of Ave dollar*. and the further sum of five dollars for every week during which any hog or swine shall be kept or continued in such sty. RlOf. 19.—All house offal, whether consisting of animal or vegetable substances, «hall be deposited in convenient vessel·, and be kept in soipe convenient place, to be taken away by such person or persons ae ••hall be appointed by the Mayor and Aldermen for that purpose. 
Skct. 20 —A city cart, or other suitable vehicle, •hall be provided, and furnished with a bell to give notice of its approach, which shall pass through all the streets, lanes and courts of the city, as often aa twice in everv week, to receive and carry away all such houMc offal as may have been accumulated in in the vessels aforesaid. 
Sacrr. '22.—All persons shall promptly deliver the offal so accumulated on the premises to the person appointed as aforesaid to receive the same; and If any person shall neglcct to provide suitable vessel· fbr the deposit of «uch house offal, or shaîl In any way hinder or delay the person so appointed to re- ceive it, in the performance of hi* duty aforesaid, he shall forfeit and pay a swm not less than two, nor more than tweuty dollars, for each and every of- fence. % 
S bot. 28 —No person shall go about collecting any house oflal. consisting of animal or vegetable sub- stances, or carry the same through any of the street·, lanes or courts of the city, except the person ap- pointed a* aforesaid, or his de utt under a penalty of not lens than two nor more thill twenty dollar·, for each and every ofleuce. 
JOHN 8. IIΚ A LP, City Marshal. JylTdtf 
Loan to the Male of .Haine. 
Tkba "URBR'â Orncn, I 
Augusta, July 16, 1863. I 
IN conformity with a resolve of the Legislature, H approved March 36. 1863. proposals will be re- ceived at thi* utflce until 5 o'clock P. X., the eighth day of August neat, for a loan of four hundred seventy-live thousand dollars, reimbursable in sev- enteen yean, for which bonds of the State will be issued m Sim· of one thousand dollars, bearing in- terest at the rate of six per cent, yearly, and payable •erni-annaally. 
The bonds will be issued dated August 16, 1863, with coupons attached for the semi-annual interest, payable, both principal and interest, at the 8uffiaJk Bank, Boston. 
The money on said loan will be received at this office. Suffolk Hank, Boston, or either of the Bank· in Bangor or Portland. 
1'erson* desirous of takiug the loan, or any part of it, not less than one thousand dollars, are requested to send their proposals to the I reasurer ot State, at Augutta, specifying the amount and terms. The proposals mast contain no other fractional rates than one-eighth, one-fonrth, ono-half or three- quarters of one per centum. Those persons whose proposals may be accepted, will be immediately notified. jvl* dtsugS NATHAN PANE.Treasurer. 
II. S. OTarsbiir* Notice. 
I'arrED Stat*» orAviKicA, | 
Pursuant to a Monition from the Hon. Adiur War»», Judge of the United State* District Court, within and for the District of Maiue. I hereby (five public notice* that the following Libel ha* been tiled in said Court, via: 
A I,ιβκϊ. against the Srnoojra* "Rkd Koms," her t'ickle, apparel <*w1 furniture, together ιrit h two Tiiociiin Btr*HELPor Salt αλπριι Boltoo» Di ck found Me| on board of said schooner, tefaed by the Collector of the District of Machia*. on the sixth day of July. at t'ntler. tn -aid District. 
Which «éiznre wm for a breach of tbe laws of the United State·, an is more particularlv «et forth m Mid Libel : that a hearing and trial wif) be had tbew· 
on at Portland, on the first Tnesdftft of .lut/wt next, where any persons interested therein may ap- pear and nhow caiw, If any can be shown, wherefore the Mme «houId not be decreed forfeit and disposed of a cordtn* to law. 
Dated at 1'ortland this seventeenth dny of July, A. D. 18C3. 
r. a. çuinby. U. 8. Deputy Marshal Dût. of Maine. jy!7~dl4d. 
PORT REGULATIONS. 
NOTIfE. 
CWTOM Hot hk. Poktlaxi». I 
w^v £<***" · < **<·«. J«'y ιβ. m J Til order of the Secretary of the Treasury, no 
ploy ofthe Abut or Navr, will be allowed to leavt this nort between the hoars of suaaet and sunrise, until fnrtlier order». 
Such vnnH'U abovo named a· are aoth..riwd I· lean- tho harbor bet we η >ηι»ι and »unri«· muat 
Brocara their pa**a at the (ustom Home, and .how 
th.,«me to the comma ofthe Keren·» «otter ill the harbor, who i. ordered to bring to and detain all »eawl, leaving between tho».· honr» with- 
oat each pass. 
The Re.enne Cutter J. Ç. Dobbin la anchored 
near rort Oorfe·. mad >euel> of erery deacrtptloa na entering tha port, will forthwith report to her be- forv proceeding to anchorage. 
«T., " «Η©apaetmeat at Wuhingtoa will be enforced apon riant*» and COAanira aa well a· other reaaeK 
JylT ittw JEDEDIAH JEWKTT. Collector. 
OnHmmv of ibr Ctly rMpccitai 
D«|». 
SECT. I.—No dog .«hail be permitted to go at large or looae. in any street. lane, alley, court, or trav- eled way. or in any unincltxed or pallie place in thia City, until the owner or keeper of each dog, or the head ot the family, or the keeper ofthe houae, store, shop, office. or other place where such do* is kept or harbored, shall have paid to the City M*r*hal two dollars for a liceuse for such do* to go at large. Skit. 7. In cane any do* shall be found loose, or poin* at large, contrary to any of the foregoing pro- visions. the owwr or keeper thereof, or the head of the family, or keeper of tne house. ^ore,sbop, office, or other place where such dog is t or harbored, •«hall forfeit and pay asuaa not e ■■•II·* ten dol- lars. 
N.B. The above Ordinance will be strictly en- forced. JOHN 8. Hl»ALl>, City Marshal 1'ortland. May 7. 1*68. >24 3m 
Portland Cob·pa·?—potier. 
Γ11ΗΕ Stockholders of tho 1'ortland Company are A hereby notified that the annual meeting of the 
corporation will be held at the office of tbe Compa- 
ny, at their works, on Tuesday, 28th day of July inst.. at 8 o'clock in the afternoon, for tbe following pnrpoaaa; 
1. To hear and act on the Reports of the Director· and Treasurer 
2. To chooae Directors tor the ensuing year. 3. To act upon any other business that may come before the meeting." 
Jy 14 dtd αοβΚΓΗ C. 2COTK8, Clerk. 
Seizure ol Goodi·. 
Collector'!» omri, ) District of Port hind and Falmouth. } Portl*xd. July i>. 18β3. 1 
OTICE is hereby given that the following de- ll scribed t.oods hare Ιχνη nfiicd at this port for a violutiou of the Revenue Law», vi/ 
One box containing three watch*# on board steam- 
ship Jura ; three pieces woolew cloth on board steam- 
ship Hibernian; one thousand cigar* at T. L. Ltbby'a house; three bbls. sugar on board brig J. Folle»; 
one bbl. sugar on board »ch C. D. Borton; fonr bbls. 
mola»*c* on Smith'» wharf; three bbls. mola-*e« al 
Γ Randall k Son's store: one bbl. *ugar on board 
brig Loch Lomond. Any nerson.or persons. deair- in g the same, are requested to apfM-ar and make aaeh 
claims within ninety day* from the dav of the date 
hereof. Otherwise the *aid good* will De disposed of in accordance with the act of Comtvh, approved 
April 2,1844. 
|>l<»dtf JKOF.DIAI1 JKWETT. Collector 
NOTICE. 
ΓΙ11ΙΕ subscriber most respectfully beg· leave to in- JL form the Htirens of Portland and vicinity that 
lie has been appointed au undertaker, with all tho 
h-iral right* and privileg#·» to bury or remove the 
deed that the superintendent has and ta bow ready to arteud to that duty in the moat careful manuer. 
I have a new ft'y Κ ft.4L CAR, such a» if used al- 
most entirely in Boston. New York, and other large cities. which 1 propose to une at the funeral» 1 attend 
a» undertaker, at the earn· price that other under- 
taker* charge for the city hearse, aud uothing extra 
fro in the old prfee. The poor always liberally con- 
sidered by J AS. M M RK1KR. 
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer's Church. 
ZfT"Rw»ini*cr No 7( hapil 8trrit. JyJ8#*in 
OH. HVOHES' 
Eclectic vieil ira I In Urinary. 
Established f»r the tretUwwnt of those <1ix?n»e*in 
both stjee*. requiring Κ rperienc·, Skill. Honor and tie U(f ic v. 
PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes ha· for a number of year* confined his attention to 
Umm· of a certain class. During hi* practice he 
has treated thousands of case*, aud iu no instance 
has he met with a failure. The remédiée are mild, 
lud there is no iuterruption of business or change of 
li»'t Or. Hughe» is in constant attendance from 8 
in the morning until 10 at night, at hi» office, δ Tee- 
pie »tr» »"t. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed 
in all cases. Separate r«H»ms, so that no one will be 
•een but the Or himself llis remedies care disease 
when all other rearedie» fail : cares w ithout dieting, 
>r restriction in the habits ofthepatteat ; cures with- 
out the di»gu*tiug ami sickeuiiur effects of most other 
remedies : cure* uew cases In a row hour» cores with- 
out the dread Ail conee»jueut effects of mercury, but 
is sure to annihilate the rank aud poisonous taint 
that the blood Is sure to absorb, unless the proper 
rented ν is us*-d. The ingredient· are entirely veceta 
Me. and no injurious effect, either constitutionally 
ocallv. can be caused by usine them. 
YOUNti MKN, who are troubled with seminal 
v akneAs. generally caused by bad habits in youth, he effects of which are pain and dizzinees iu the 
lead, forgetfulnees, sometimes a ringing in the ears, 
peak eye·, etc.. terminating in consumption or in- 
anity if neglected, are speedily aud permanently 
luren. 
Allcorrespondencestrictlyconfldentialand will a 
t turned Ά ilesirt d. Address 
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S AMUEL CO Ν "Y". 
Cel. Baker'* Mounted Hnninr"· 
As there is now an opportunity tor our gallant 
Maine boy» to join this splendid regiment, we 
give our readers some arcount of it and its 
able commander; it presents a most attractive, 
hazardous aud fame-gaining field of opera- 
tions. 
This regiment of cavalry, organized in 
Washington city, under command of Colonel 
L. C. linker, by s|>ecial authority of the War 
Department, is rapidly filling it* ranks with a 
class of recruits unequaled in any regiment 
heretofore in the service, cither as regulars 
or volunteers. 
Colonel Baker from early boyhood has been 
in almost daily contact with the perils, and 
the sudden emergencies of the t>rest and the 
prairie, on our Western borders and the Pa- 
cific coast, and has gathered from such experi- 
ences great <{ui<Aness of perception, (irmuess 
coming unforseen dangers. 
It Is mounted on the fleetest horses, and 
armed in the best possible style. The Colonel 
U a superior officer, a true and temperate 
gentleman, aud expects all his officers and 
men to be of the same character. 
"Every in i'i who joins Ills battalion wil 
" have need of all his faculties, his intellect, 
" bis courage and hie physical powers. There 
" will he no boy's play; no lying in camp for 
" mouths at a time, and no dawdling about 
" Washington. He will sometimes be in the 
" saddle for days together, and if he is fortu- 
" nate enough to survive the chances of war, 
" be will have the most brilliant experience 
" and the most romantic exploits to lookback 
" 
upon ; besides having the proud conscious- 
" ness that he has served his country in the 
" most efficient and useful manner." 
We believe that no state can better fur- 
nish men of this stamp, than the state that be- 
gins with sunrise — robust, patriotic old 
Maine. 
CapL D. S. Curtiss, of this battalion, is at 
present in this city to afford an opportunity to 
raise and organize a company here for the 
"Mom.tain Hangers". 
The Mounted Hangers are armed with the 
celebrated ,"Henry Hepeating Kiflo" which 
dischargee fifteen shots per minute, and which 
is the handsomest small arm we ever saw. 
CapL Curtiss, Saturday forenoon exhibited a 
speciineu of its power on the back bay, in 
the presence of several of the editorial corps 
and offices, and all were delighted with 
it. It can be fired fifteen times without re- 
loading or capping, aud the process of firing 
aud loading will not soil the nicest white kid 
gloves. The trial on Saturday of this imple- 
ment of war showed that a ball could be sent 
from 300 to 1000 yards with complété accura- 
cy, though when our "local" tried it, it was 
thought if he was firing at a target, the safest 
place would he behinil it! This rifle has but 
to be seen and tried to be admired, it ap- 
pears to us to be the most effective of small 
arms now in use. 
Bierntadt*» Rocky Mountains. 
This fine picture must not be allowed to 
go away without being visited, and studied, 
and understood by hundreds of our people 
who have never yet seen a landscape to be 
compared with it; and by all who may have 
seen anywhere—at any time—the great lum- 
inous masterpieces of the art. 
The first impression of all, whether judges 
or not, experienced or inexperienced, would 
be undoubtedly just, so far as the arrange- 
ment, or composition, the general effect, the 
grouping, the atmosphere with all its change- 
able varieties of tint aud the delicious color- 
ing are concerned. 
But there are excellencies beyond all this, 
which are certain to be overlooked, if we try 
them by the standard wc are most familiar 
with. For example : the reflection of the yel- 
lowish cliffs in the stili water would seem to 
be a departure from the truth, from the un- 
einbellished, unexaggerated truth, which ap- 
pears to be a leading characteristic of tie 
painter. The topmost height of the peak, 
just in front of you, seems loosened by the 
white luiniuous vapor floating round it; much 
of the rank vegetation in the foreground, ami 
many of the figures in the middle distance arc 
Judged by the common and long established 
rule# of art, and by common experience, much 
of all this might be regarded as exaggeration. 
Always on the watch for atmospheric phe- 
nomena among mountain scenery, we should 
be inclined to suppose the artist had been led 
astray in these particulars, and made his at- 
mosphere too transparent, and the details, tor 
that reason, too distiucL 
But how stand the facta ? If you open the 
narrative of M.ijor Long's Expedition to the 
Bocky Mountains, and turn to the testimouy 
of Mr. Titian Peale, who inventmi a very sim- 
ple and safe instrument for recording the col- 
or of very blue sky we see in this picture, you 
will find that the atmosphere about the Kocky 
Mountains cannot be judged of by any other 
atmosphere. The smoke of an Indian pipe, 
he says, could be seen for miles; dead animals 
dried up without undergoing decomposition or 
becoming offensive to sight or smell; and 
When they supposed themselves within a few 
miles of tiie great mountain passes, judging 
by the vegetation and by the distinctness of 
the penciling, they would travel for a whole 
day without appearing to get nearer. Take 
these facts into consideration, bear them al- 
ways in mind while studying this admirable 
picture, and all that astouishee and startles 
you at first grows truthful and just. J. N. 
One of the best things told of McClel- 
lan is given by the New York Commercial. 
During the riot Gov. Seymour si^it an urgent 
dispatch to him in New Jersey to come to 
New York and assist in restoring order. The 
Gen. went to the St. Nicholas and had au in- 
terview with the Governor, who was very 
much excited with the condition of affairs, 
and asked Gen. McClellan to go up to the 
scene of the rioting on the East side of the 
city aud address the people, stating that a 
speech from him would quell the riot. Gen. 
McClellan replied : "If I go up to the people, 
as you call them, it will not lie with a speech, 
but with grape aud canister." The General 
then withdrew in good order, leaving the Gov- 
ernor much chagrined that the General was 
not willing to adopt tactics similar to his own, 
and "speak to the people." It' this is true, all 
loyal, order-loving men will exclaim, "Bully 
for little Mac !" This is the second time he is 
reported to have rebuffed the "peace-makers." 
Taxe· for ΙΗβϋ. 
The following le κ list of the individuals, ! 
firms and estates, in Oils city, assessed the 
present year, for $100 and upw^ds, end the 
amount to each, viz :— 
Adam* Cliae II 595 28 
Adam* John M A oo 230 40 
Aitcliiaoii VVia 137 30 
Allen William est I*? 20 
Anderson John est 1,072 8o 
Anderson John 117 20 
Aseenoio Thou A co 117 20 
Bai>cock Geo Η 213 68 
Bacon David W 372 OS 
Bacon Klbrldge 107 12 
Bacou Λ Ilreeliu 121) '.Hi 
Bailey Ja» A co 115 J»i 
Bailey Λ· Noyes 216 <w» 
Baker l'hag 23· 6<» 
Baker Jit-il 138 hi( 
Baldwin Win 167 60] 
BANK A 
(anal 429 12 
< aseo '·£*> ίο 
< umherland lut» ου 
International 168 40 
Merchant*' 4(N 96 
Bank* Blla· 107 12 
BHrl>our Chan J 170 48 
Barbour J A CJ 230 lu 
Barnes Harris C 219 14 
Barnes Phinchae 108 56 
Barrett < has Ε 598 16 
Baretow lieo 8 166 I·» 
Bartol Geo est 381 *»0 
Bateman John F 102 SU 
Baxter Wo II 189 20 
J eale Samuel Ν 151 <6 
Beckett Chas Ε 232 40 
Beckett Hylvester Β 219 44 
Bibber Warren A 169 041 
Billing Leonard 161 84' 
Blake, lone· Λ ©ο 
Blake Ctias 418 16, 
Blanchard Nathl 292 88 
Blanchard Samuel 125 81 
Boody Mary Β 547 A) 
Boyd John I» 524 72i 
Boyd Susan 0 est 282 24 
Boyd Wm 236 8* 
Bradbury Henry 218 001 
Bi adfora J- rm—iia 138 BO 
Bradford John 144 56 
Brad lev James jr 174 HO 
Bradley.* Webb 144 oo Bradley* Wiu C i50 32 
Brasier RirrM Ρ 11! Η 
Breed & Tukey 217 44 
Breriin Thoe fl Mil 
Brin· Lyman C 117 Brook* Hiram 174 8θ 
Brooks John C (*65 i$4 
Brown John Β 4,707 92 
Browu Philip Η 24) 8» 
I > ■1 >v 11 Til".- ct>t 2*1 
Brown Warren 290 00 
ilflii Wm W 1 }·■ ΘΘ 
Burden- Alexander *261 20 
Burgess, i ο l>es A Co I fil 28f 
Bur tin sarali W 115 2»i 
Burleigh Josiah 117 20, 
Burnhum Gaorge 19 : 52 
Barns John 102 9Q 
Butler A1 lord lo8 0 » 
Butler Moses M 235 28, 
Butler Ralph jr 203 6" 
Cahoon James Β 151 76j 
Cahoon Man'f co 144 Oo 
Came J sjiuc L 109 04) 
< ai η mot t Dudley 169 04* 
Carlton Samuel L 317 36 
Carroll John « s;t> ^ 
Carter Kara Jr 41e « 
Central wharf pro- 
P'ietors 707 04, 
Chadbourn A Ken- 
dall 172 «οι 
Hiadbourn Wm G 146 M) 
Chadwiek tieo il ΐβΙΙ 2<» 
Chadwiek Mary 187 2»' 
Chadwiek Mary A M 273 6u 
< hadwiek Samuel 903 tv· 
Chadwiek Tho* eut 434 «S 
Chadwiek Wuj F 174 soi 
Chadwiek WmFaud 
aJs trustees, 743 92' 
Chapman C < A co 132 4n 
Chapman El bridge 174 80 
Chase Bros A co 452 16! 
Chase David Τ 385 04| 
Chase <>ranrillo M 147 44; 
Chase John 




Chase (Sevrait C 
Chase Wm 
Choate Daniel L 
Choate Ebeu D 
( hurchii 1 l-UIwin 
Churchill Kd A oo 
Churchill James M 419 βθ| 
Clapp Ana W H 2,164 8m· 
Clapp t'has Q l,<Qb 4oj 
C lapp Γ g A A W 
1Γtrustees 201 60 
Clapp r g a A W 
If trustees 31fi «r» 
Hark Çyres 8 40Γ, *r Clark l)enni* W 2l0 00; 
Clark Eliphalet 287 I2i 
Clark Elliot F 134 48! 
Clark Frederick W 328 f+i 
Clark Weymouth 
A co 172 Qo 
Clifford Nathan 399 41 
Cloudman Stevens 
^*,60.. J» «» 
Cobb de Jordan 175 fts 
Cobb Lemuel I.V4 64 
Cole Lorenzo D 311 60 
Coleeworthy 8 II 125 «4 
ColHgan Mm 475 76 
Couant Alvah 724 88' 
CoiUMli HCAoti 201 60 
Conner John heirs of 161 2* 
Çoolidge Jeff A co 115 20 Cool idge Merritt 
^ ®° 113 76 
Corry ('lias F 146 OO1 
Corey Ebeti 194 ^ 
Corey John R A On »>9 Jt 
Corey VN alter 31* *> 
Corser Solomon Τ 102 8oj 
Covell lliraiu est 247 6« 
Cram ( baric* Ε 117 2»· 
Cram Ν Oetavius 431 0»»* 
Cram Keusalacr 67h 
Crocker Ira 762 32 
Crockett Leonard 141 OKi 
Crockett Kichard HtJ ai> 
Croes Leonard 2*.*5 76ί 
< ronton tirogory 117 31 
< row t her John W llo uo 
Cummings Augus- 
tus 14ϋ24 
< ummings A Brock 433 4l' 
C ummiugs Enoch L 
estau. 138 24 
Cunituiugs Free- 
mau <i 187 76 
t umunugs J as II 166 16 
Cummings John Β 229 52 
Cummings .Nathan 
A wile 451 2* 
C uminiugs Mrs Phe- 
be 797 76 
C ummiugs Step Η 108 £6 
C uuiinings Thos 216 ·*) 
Çummiugs Τ A J Β 273 Οι 
Curtis John A Johu 
,, 
Β i1« 10 
Cushinau C>oo II 24101 
Cmhinan Johu S 212 M 
Cusluuan llul'us 387 92 
Custom house wharf 
proprietors 360 00 
Daua Israel Τ 102 oO 
Dana Johu W and 
304 40 
J>aiitt & co 3A5 44 
Uauitil* Itexter U2 
JMnk'lf* Eoeu'r 1?U 4» 
1>κι liiij; Μ A A Ρ v»5 v,' 
llaifiiui rku· M tit it Λ) 
Dariea Kdward H 190 61 
Davie Baxter A co 216 OU 
Davie Charles 137 30 
Davie, Twitchell ά 
Chap man ibi'j to 
Davis tieo Κ 13ô 92 
Davis iiall L 288 50 
Day Joeiah F 220 »* 
Deane tleury Γ 125 Η 
Deane John <* est 115 AM; 
Dearborn llradbury 
est of 115 20: 
DeUoia Thoe A 463 t>i 
Deering Eunice 252 Ooj 
Deerinjç 11 W A A 4<m 32 
Deering Ν at hi 140 00 
Decline Ν at hi Ρ 3% 50! 
Deland Daniel 1 151 70 
Dennett Oliver est 286 lij 
Denui* John A co 10- m» 
Dodge Moaee 115 70 
Dolau Hugh lui 4υ 
I>olc Andrew Τ 153 20! 
Dole A IV^uardian 115 20! 
Ikinnell John Ε 1,431 t#>: 
IKjw Jereiniah 111 41 
Don "-.all Mt $09 ·{»' 
lk»w Josiah A eon 3s* 8oj 
Dow Meal 1,007 001 
Drake A Davie 177 12) 
Dressier Alfred M 380 72 
Urener Rol>ert 128 72' 
Drinkwaler David 
eet 158 40 
J)unlap John widow 
οΓ 126 m 
Du ran William 225 20 
Dwijtht^mT 117 00, 
Dyer Abba F and 
iMMr f lift 81 
Dyer Ansyl L 202 10] 
Dyer Isaac 144 00 
Dyer J aine»· 153 2·» 
Dyer Jetee 131 6u 
Dyer Joseph W 1,122 3j 
1 » ν er Lernoel heirs 
of 125 28 
Dyer Beteey est 129 6<i 
Dyer Nathan eet 298 0- 
Dyer Set h C 1*3 44 
Dyer Win W 197 81 
Edward* C Α Π S 
A co 201 60 
Edwards Calvin 110 00 
Edward* Win Ε 194 96 
Elder John eut 100 00 
Elllngwood M re 1C 
M 216 00 
Ellsworth Nathan- 
iel 107 00 
Elleworth Ν A Son 129 tï» 
Emery Daniel Κ ltfj 62 
Emery A Watcr- 
houae, 1,06» 84 
Emery Isaac 134 4* 
Eatery A Fox 631 3r. 
Emery Mark Γ 138 80 
Emery Nicholas est Ml 62 
Emerson Stephen 170 4* 
Entea Albert il 112 8H 
Evantt George ΙΛΟ OH 
Evan* Kobert 115 70 
Evane Wm e.-t 412 OH 
Farmer Jame«L OKI 08 
larriugton 1 Γ 8»;3 12 
Fernakl Isaac 101 80 
Fernald .1 unies Ε 200 04 
ι erria W illiam |Q0 00 
Fossenden J as D 174 80 
Ft seen den Samuel 121 62 
Fossenden Wm Ρ 773 «4 
Fickett ΟβΟΓΚθ 121 62 
liukett Isaac 222 <2 ί 
Kill· brow ti& Benton 115 20 
Fitch Lut Uer 362 00 
Fitch fSiinou 292 *8 
Fletcher Joua 11 147 44 
Kl ιικ fc Drew 115 2·» 
Κ11 ok Henry 1*2 00 j 
Kobe» Albert (» est 332 '14 
Kobe»» CbtrkH WJ 04 
Fojrg Sumner 157 52 
Foedfck Ann J ] 16 20 
Foster tiro F 153 20 
Ko* Daniel estate 1,697 76 
Ko χ I. lu uni 573 tffl 
Κ·* Frederick 264 08 
Κοχ Henry 133 ικ| 
Fox John estate 5m 72 
Fox Lucy .1 182 48 
Franklin Whf co 648 00 
Freeman Jatne* 104 24 
Frost Charles Κ 5"0 24 
Frost Luther Κ 125 84 
Froet < > range C 126 84 
Frothingham Stpben 
estate 262 08 
Fuller Augustus Γ 187 76 
Furbish Daniel 170 4H 
Kurbi-b Henry Η 207 92 
bale Stephen 254 no 
tierrieh slary Ann 122 40 
f»«-rrisb & I'« arson 129 00 
Uer ris h Oliver 170 48 
lierry El bridge 314 48 
(illleapie Edw If 168 28 
liilniHii lieorge 102 80 
liilraxn John Τ 82» 88 
■ il ma ti * i'hiuney 115 20 
liilsoj ('lias A 212 24 
lioddaid Henry 360 fie 
lîodding S X & Κ 107 68 
liolder Jacob R 105 08 
lioodenow Win 222 82 
lioold Thomas Ο 174 KO 
l.ould Daniel 182 00 
Uould Kra«»t ue Κ est 106 56 
f.ould Moue* 1,022 '.*2 
liould William Ε 1% 68 
fioro Martin 60*24 
(îorhain Wm ont 144 00 
(«raffim Joseph 102 80 
liray Jo*«-i»b 169 04 
(Îreéley Klipb'test 777 60 
(îreeley l'bilip est 652 32 
lireenonirb Byron 588 08 
iiroeno'hByrônftco&n 40 
!>rifliths * 8t M 15120 
Il ai nen Allen 275 60 
HaJateAllen,trustee 1"" 80 
Hale Joseph 860 48 
Hall David estate 748 «0 
Hall Edward 144 66 
Hall Joel widow of 270 72 
Hall Siœeou 1H6 32 
Hamblen Edward ΛΖ 32 
Hauibb*u Edward & 
Lord k Crawford 12Γ* 60 
[famlen James 11 241 04 
Hammond I hoe 1.73*· 64 
Hammond Wm 300 56 
lianna Peter 215 12 
Hanson (>ardner F 156 08 
lan-on L D estate 151 2b 
lanson sam'l eut «7H 24 
lanson Veranus C 225 20 
Inflow Lazarus 166 16 
I arris Brothers loo 80 
lart llenry Β 101 36 
lart Ilaneoii M loi 
lart 11 Bât Il M 2'<3 62 
Haskell Aired 154 α 
Haskell Chai» II 239 00 
lay llenry II 171 92 
Hayes Jobu G 128 72 
lla> es Thomas Η 138 so 
Hersey Fletcher&coTaO 08 
Hemey Τ C 487 28 
Hoi brook Elizabeth 112 32 
Η olden Charles 058 64 
llolyoke Ck Κ 192 1*} 
I food Daniel 393 68 
Hopkins Betsev est 122 40 
llorton Rufueheire 151 20 
Howard F A Km) ho 
Howard Joseph 412 40 
llubto Alexaiider 125 84 
Hull Kobert 908 00 
llorton Kuftis 302 94 
Hunt George S 36β 82 
Hyde Win À 17·» 24 
Isley Alice 155 52 
Isley Isaac estate 1.867 60 
Isley Joseph Wi2 ft| 
isley Kobert 102 80 
ugraham Chas Ρ 297 20 
ngraham Kdward 3T.6 24 
(nuraham Sam*! V 143 12 
International Steam- 
ship co 2.898 00 
Jackson Geo F. Β 106 68 
Jackson Geo Ε Β, 
trustee 865 76 
Jackson Isaac 135 fijj 
Jacobs William V 256 44 
lerris W'm 11 110 oo 
lewett George 269 84 
Jewett Sarah 319 68 
Jones Caro'elt Mary 902 40 
Jones Chas estate 804 00 
I ones Thomas Η 616 44 
Jordan Chas 197 ^ 
Jordan Kli/uU-th F 13* 24 
Jordau Gardner 238 16 
Jordan James C 25*1 00 
Jose Chas Κ 147 44 
Jose Horatio Ν 1,094 68 
Jose Mark Κ est 288 00 
Keaxer David 1,098 56 
^ el ley Italpli 140 00 
Kendall & Whitney 11Γ» 20 
(veut Kt'uhen ,^4 44) 
Kilhoru Wm Τ 135 92 
ΚIIbur I Wm Τ & CO 115 2>) 
Kimball James M «'{2»; 00 
Kimball Wm 1,172 72 
King Butler & Thar- 
lot 129 GO 
KingJariu«K 117 20 
King Samuel 11 1<»2 80 
Κ flight Geo II 107 60 
Κ night J oh η Β loi 
Kuight Jabex M 880 72 
Lancer II Warren 347 60 
Lane John W (;s 
Lane ât Little 144 Oil 
Larrabee BewJ 108 56 
^arratMf Benj 2d. 
guardian ino no 
«eoth & Gore l«»l 52 
xavitt Kdw M est Mo Ht) 
ueavitt Jaa W 29Γ, 76 
-eavHt Joseph 141 68 
Ut wis George F 131 qq 
Lewis Jacob Τ lô7 52 
Lewis KusmII 330 14 
Libby Francis Ο 392 16 
Libby H J & co 1,715 94 
Lib by Harrison J 291 44 
Libby Jauies Β 232 40 
Libby Mathiaw 147 44 
Libby Mat Ilia.» est fljjj 54 
Libby aiiinou U 144 M 
Lin *a> William 241 04 
Little rlugeue £ 174 80 
Little F rancis D 218 00 
Little Hall J 714 
kittle Jofciah S est 202 01 
Jittlcjoliu Chas 228 08 
-ocke & co 144 00 
^»u* W'hl I'ropri'y 187 20 
xjrd k Crawford 12ό 28 
^>riug George 1*2 00 
^oriug Τ boaG 107 12 
*ougt*· Louis G 218 00 
.Λ»»m»ι α « iif OA 
Loveitt Johu 124 40 
Lowell k fitter 4.52 «m» 
.ucju Thomas 240 ni 
AHivrig Gardner 11·Mm 
λ man S Κ 478 ·4 
y man A Marrett 22a Ά» 
urllcb John k co *76 62 ! 
tfarrett Edvja A 1*!* 2i> 
Marrett à'oor k co 288 <*» 
tlarwickAt wood eat 105 12 
Marwick Kdward A loi 36 
fanon fcd w ard 2>7 12 
Maxwell Joidiua 662 08 
dc( ubb 11 11 estate 331 20 
IcC'obb .1 ain«*e Γ 446 62 
tfcDonald M OMS 13" le 
Id» il very h) an k 
Davis 2U7 36 
&t*Laughliu < hae k 
co 3*6 60 
ieiiHnebi Jubm |W 64 
IcGlincby James k 
l'atnck 144 00 
Mcl>linchy Patrick loi 80 
Mckcnney Ëleuer 040 *A 
ilckenne.> hle'r A en 44'> 40 
IcLolUui inrhArth'rl 14 oo 
>ι .· au « îeorm lui l] 
Melx.'llau Jacob .72" 4n 
McLellan J A others loo ho 
Hci^'liati Lucy Jàjl »jo 
McLellau betb Β 116 70 
Hi-lA-llan Thoe est 262 Ou 
kiegguiro llenj (J 13o 16 
Merrill llcury <».\η k* 
KcrrHl Howard 110 00 
tfcsser Fred'k U 347 oo 
Miller Ν J 604 04 
lilk Ν J jr 1H 00 
Millett Dan'l W 118 01 
Millikeu Joniah 120 0H 
MiUiken W 1· A co 243 30 
Mitchell Aintni K 12·» 08 
Mitchell KlizaP.trus 480 00 
Mitchell Nath l 1 167 62 
klorgan Andrew 1* 202 10 
Morton David 3oo 08 
Moulton (i M A co 12U 00 
M ou Itou Jaa W cet 244 80 
Moulton Wm 2,860 04 
M ou lit fort James 200 00 
Vlulnix Andrew 12162 
hunger John W 220 88 
MusseyJohu 2,048 24 
My rick .Solomon 833 2u 
VlvrickSoi'n, #uar 260 20 ! 
Sea! John 703 70 
N'owhall 8 Ufa η 628 48 
Sew h all Watson <>36 00 
Sort on Kdwiu A 830 00 
Soy es Joseph V 808 72 
Noyes Ward 120 08 
>'ftrion Tboa W 174 80 
ioean Ins co 1,106 20 
> Dell Kichard est 290 62 
Jsjrocd Chas II 1,087 76 
Dwen Oeorge 1«W 16 
Uxnard Κ ward 893 08 
Dxuard John 415 58 
IKnard William 1,484 00 
Palmer Most* G 213 »«8 
Harris Albiou Κ oet 4»W 60 
l'atten Stephen 106 10 
PatUmSteph'u Asou 176 68 
Ρay eon Henry M 124 40 
Pearson lîeorjre eat 210 24 
Pearson & 8 mit h 144 0t) 
Perkins J W & co 144 oo 
Perley llcnry Κ est 161 20 
Perley Jouas 11 428 24 
Perley A Kussell 216 0o 
Perry 4'bailee 242 4* 
IVrry E/ra Ν IK2 00 
Peteraou Manuel 180 82 
Pet ten gill Daniel 241 04 
Phillips Walter F 163 20 
Πι in ne ν Edward 143 12 
Thin ne y k Jack non 249 12 
l'hitiney Green &ool44 Oft 
Tierce Ann L 144 
1*1 il miner Chae M 20."> 52 
Tlummer Mokh I 2'*i IH 
l'omroy l'riscilia Ν 10β 66 
Tort land Mutual ffire 
I us co 648 00 
l'ort laud Sugar 
II01196 co 6,721 12 
l'ortlaud<>a« Light 
co 4,688 «2 
l'oit land co 8.208 32 
Tort laml Steam 
Navigation co 3,278 8# 
I'ortiaiul Tier pro's 230 40 
Tope John It, agent 
C S Hark 144 <*» 
Tote Samuel 121 i>'2 
Totter Barrett 354 80 
Treb « Mary eatate 84 
Treble Win Τ widow 241 i»2 
Treble Win Τ lui 30 
Procter John C 201 44 
l'uriûton Nath'I L 114 32 
l'urinton Win II 1j7 28 
^iiinhy rare Levi 149 7ti 
({uincy rare Ann 310 ho 
llackh-Π Jauie* 370 4<> 
It ad tord Beej eat 110 88 
Lad lord Lincoln 122 90 
Kami Joliu 179 12 
Randall Job hefn· ot 120 72 
Itandall Jo-hua Κ 190 4<J 
Banda» *Woodbury5»l on 
Ilea mrc Albun 207 84 
Reeve* inre Marg't 194 40 
nice Nehemia11 C 193 62 
Rich Samuel S 101 30 
Richardson ( hurl»·»» 410 90 
KichanUou Joshua 
estate 022 <>8 
Richardson Ν I* It co 210 00 
KicbiMlOl Ν Τ 311 00 
itichardeou wbi'co 1,008 00 
Ufa kei Jmb04i s 452 72 
KohiuconLhae W AcoI76 Oh 
Robinaon Yred'k W 151 70 
ltobin*ou Hoeea I 008 8ft 
Kobhon Robert I 376 4<> 
Itogera Chae k co 936 00 
Rogers C'harlea 686 00 
Roger· John Γ & oo11"> SO 
Rolf Samuel 302 00 
Roe§ k Sturdivant 177 12 
Round» Samuel 114 3'z 
Rumer}k Buruham 862 80 
Rumery Samuel KA 60 
Kuaxell John 359 12 
l{ux*ell John Jr 171 92 
Kuasell Joseph 127 2S 
Saflord W m F 824 24 
SagerTharles 80152 
Sanborn II L k co 300 00 
Sargent Fi.z Κ 148 88 
Sawyer Abel 133 «4 
Sawyer (Jharlee 107 00 
Sawyer Chat* Ε 870 64 
Sawyer Tho· F 100 
Scott Joeiah Β 94 4" 
Senter And'w (i est 110 64 
Shaw A Oner 423 92 
Shaw Alplu-u* 138 80 
Shaw lla«kell k 
HichanUon 172 8ft 
Shaw John Τ 131 βΟί 
Shaw Nathaniel 148 881 
Shaw Wm 11 k eon 1 66 62 
Shepherd k co 172 80 
Shepley Ether 1,021 62 
Shepley Geo F 627 6o 
Shirley Ορο 11 114 32, 
ShurtfefTAmbrowK 998 48 
Shflrtlefl'A AS k C0116 fe» 
Small Samuel jr ΙΓΛ 32 
Smith I now A 
Smith F t> J 295 2" 
Smith George 310 10 
Smith Jeaepti L UQ 00 
Smith Maua«?ah Π 477 20 
Smith St John k J 
Β Brown 468 O0 
Smith St John 8,980 08 
Southard Win L 144 Od 
Sparrow John 209 36 
Spring Andrew 810 10 
Spring Saml Ε 611 70 
>pring A A S Ε 1.266 6H 
Stanley Rutin» 117 20 
8 tan wood Gideon L 112 8* 
Staples Ctiaa & Son 466 4K 
Steele Ebeu 942 32 
Steele A Haye* $>l 60 
Stephenaon A A A Β 126 2x 
Stephenaon Alex'rll 197 84 
Stephenson Win H 282 #0 
Steven· AugustusE 238 16 
Stevens A Ε & Co 360 00 
Steven· Benjjr 10186 
Steven· EbenczerC 177 68 
Stewart Wiull 100 32 
.Stuart Chas 11 10136 
•Slid worthy John 134 48 
Storer Geo L 146 <10 
Storer & Cutler 936 CM) 
Storer Horace 1' 676 56 
Sturdivant Addit'nC933 68 
StnrdlVaftt Cyrus 135 02 
Sturdivant Isaac F 963 92 
Sweet sir Uethuel 12" 08 
Swcetsir John 148 88 
Sweetsir Maj II 236 72 
Swctt lot»»» \V lo6 <>8 
Swett L D'M 266 44 
Symonds Joseph 143 12 
Thayer Sol'n heir.·» 110 20 
Thoiua* Kill» 1,293 68 
Thomas KlizabthYV 1.092 64 
Thomas Win W 2,871 92 
Thompson Jos It 125 84 
Thrasher Seward II 
ft Co 100 80 
1'inkhamMr* Frank 152 64 
Todd James 239 60 
loi lord John (i 19<l 64 
Toi ford J I. ft Co 27* 00 
To I lord Timothy » 194 66 
Tolman .lohn estate 2()0 !«2 
fra^k Martha est 113 76 
lra-k SamuH 10» 82 
Frefethen Henry τ t 80 True ft Millikeu 172 80 
I rue John 210 80 
True J (.ft Co 400 36 
True Jonathan G 114 32 
1rue&Frothiugham 288 00 
Tucker Ansyl l«2 00 i'ueker ft Y\ ebster 144 00 
Tuki'sbury Jonathan 
ft Co 216 HO 
Tuke#huryJonathan 343 28 
Tyler Alexander 160 40 
Tyler, KiceftSons 604 00 
I'yler Samuel 1,139 00 
Underwood Benj 220 88 
I'nionWhartl'ropri- 
etarv 022 72 
Varney ( has It 111 44 
Varney Isaac II 164 72 
Varnuml'hincascBt 820|B8 
Yariium Γ Fox 379.28 
Walte'Kdward 436*N8 
W alker Chas J ft Co 172 80 
Walker Joseph est 122 40 
Walker Joseph 706 06 
Walker Joseph J 110 00 
Walker Moody F 429 »»8 
Ware Ashur 490 16 
Warren <»eo 1,610 48 
Warren Nbth'l est 007 60 
Watorhouse Geo 143 12 
Waterhoiise Joeh W 107 12 
Waterliouse Saml 127 28 
Webb Albert 146 00 
Weeks Joshua F 228 08 
W cat on Γ h os 11 ft Co ^8 00 
Weymouth Levi 177 68 
While Darius 100 00 
Whit man M arrant Ρ 348 48 
Whit tier Most·* S IjI 02 
Wild radge Ann 262 00 
Wiliard Enoch ti Wo 00 
Willard William 190 64 
William J as Κ S 108 68 
Williams I'hinelia 8 10« 40 
Williams William 163 28 
Willi* Charlotte 112 32 
Willi* Tlio# L heirs 19-2 96 
Willis Wm 764 72 
Wilson Kben 140 -.'4 
Winchester Hiram 160 40 
Wingate Joshua 878 40 
Winslow Jacob S 236 & 
Winelpw J as Κ 33* 96 
Winslow Na'n est 682 40 
Winslow Na'n 2d 241 04 
Winslow Marv Β 116 64 
Wood John M 1,041 « 
Wood Knfut Ε 709 04 
Wood William 173 36 
Woodbury Jos Β KM 24 
Woodbury Na'n L 246 80 
Woodbury ft Harris 144 00 
Woodbury Wm est 0V2 72 
Woodman True ft co 96Π 48 
Woodman <»eo W 246 80 
Woodman Jabez C 164 72 
Woodman Mary 1H2 72 
Wright ( bristopher 380 72 
Teaton ft Hale 264 96 
Yeaton John 120 Οβ J 
HOW EKffIDKXT*. 
Boyd David 264 96 
< arlisle Mary Ε 1118 16 
( hamborlain Β Γ 161 67 
( handler Geo Η 1«W> 80 
Collin* Joweph W 129 60 
Cu*hin? Lemuel 216 00 
Carpenter (>eo ο 158 4<> 
Dana Chtrliw Β 270 72 
Dcake Charles 691 H4 
I Hiei iojç Mary L 2*.*6 64i 
Deering Ja« eut 3.WH 4^ 
Duncan Marv Vf 174 24 
Dunham Kufu* 165 β*» 
Drown Elizabeth I 611 99 
Frothintfham John -tJ«» 1» 
Fluent John M 2«»H #0 
Fox Horatio 1.12 48 
(ialt Alexander Τ 1,929 00 
Gould Edward L 123 84 
(•rand Trunk i{ R 6.0HX 10 
Hall Daniel 203 <>4 
Hull W Η *»5 20 
Haine» Augustine IV. 52 
Haves Mr* Dennis 1W 00 
Jfobson Joseph Jr 8Ή 96 
Higginp Svlv'* est" *1*<β 24 
l^-ighton liobert Jr 105 12 
Little Josiah Jr 129 6»» 
Longfellow Saml 133 92 
McMaittiu* Richard 108 no 
Mead Thomas II 131 04 
Morton Mw'd W ΚιΓι 12 
Mors*· kuu^leftS f>7»> Of) 
Worrell Peter W 100 HO 
M omit fort Elian 132 48 
Noble/aneph M7 8β 
l'alm<*r A.«h 13ό 
Cotter John 241 #0 
Γ S * Γ It Κ < o 1.01* «Η 
Uuinhv Mow· cet 1W 16 
Kan^e'ley .lainca 116 2» 
Hay Georgiana VT 23o 40 
Kichard*ou Chai 129 Hi) 
Kobinaou l>avid Jr 14β HA 
Kobfnoon O'Klel W 201 60 
Kom Ν at han J»· I 100 HO 
Se wall Luc ret ia D 2.7) M 
Seaman t.ilhert J 116 20 
Smith KO.I MR 00 
Southjrate Horatio (00 80 
gwaxey Horatio J 101 HO 
ThomiMton David 108 00 
Tfbbete Ira 132 48 
Wileon Adam 108 00 
William* Ezra Τ ewt 156 90 
Winalow Aaron 100 ho 
Willi* Henry 187 20 
Wood William 4*H 90 
Total val nation of the Real totale, $14,423 ,υθπ 
Total valuation of the I'ewonal totale, 
including bank Stuck taxable here, 10.6K*,2i>4 
Total valuation, *2."», 111.2"4 
The whole number ol poll* in the valuation 
book i* poll tax £2. producing the 
»um of 
The |)Pr eentajr*» of tax in 91.44 on tlie fK*·. 
The valuation in 18tf2 wan 
Heal totale. 14,:B9 3f>0 
Personal tot ate, 8.WU7 4"9 
Total, — 923.3M.700 
Iucrea»*» of valuation iu one year. 91,8iM,.*îC>4 
of which 9572.704 arone from tin· tax 
on Uank stock of pcraout· rnddi'iit 
out of the St%te, or whom· place of 
residence in unknown. 
Tlie percentage in 1901 was 91.83 on the tlflO 
The uiiralH'r »f poll* in 1*62 wai .1 #>5 
Incrcaac of poll* iu one year fci*4 
Τ1ι«· following table show· the valuation, taxée and 
percentage 
• FROM 1850 TO 1868, INC LCP IV*. 
Year. Valuation. 








1 νΛΗ 'J 
1*5» 22.110.000 
1*ϊΐ 22."72 Γ-·" 
1H61 28.482 !*J0 
1*ΰ 23.30*1,TOO 
1868 25,111,204 
Taxée Kate οιι 9100 
• 91,84131 .66 
100.738.15 .61 
114.11- 44 66 
Ι21).·.«7 33 .70 
126,711 J& .04 
148.735.74 .70 
187.4*1^.10 .86 




274 352.06 1 14 
8W.919.U6 1.35 
J*»,6W.34 1.44 
Tilal and Conviction lor litre·)'· 
tier. Charles Beecher,of Georgetown. Mas*., 
sou of the late Dr. Lyman Beecher and Lroth- 
er of Henry Ward, has been convicted of 
preachiug doctrine» deemed heretical by a 
council of his denomination, and the termina- 
tion of his pastoral relation without delay is 
recommended. 
The charge against Mr Beecher was that he 
does not preach according to the creed of the 
church and of the Orthodox churches gen- 
erally of New England, specially In presenting 
his views of the pre-existence of man, the 
condition of souls alter death, the Atonement 
and Divine Sorrow. Fourteen churches were 
represented in the Council, which was presid- 
ed over by Iiev. W. T. Dwight. 1). I)., of this 
city. After listening to the evidence against 
Mr. Beecher and his defense, the Council in 
private session appointed a cotnmilee to draw 
up a report embodying the opinion of the 
Council, and at the adjourned meeting last 
week the committee unanimously pri'.ffented 
the result which, after discussion, was adopted 
by a vote of sixteen yeas to five nays. 
Mr. Beecher holds to the apostacy of the 
race in a pre-e\istent state; denies the doc- 
trine of the Fall in Adam; contends that the 
otfcrsof salvation are made U> men after death ; 
that God, to effect men, overstates the reality 
Λ Γ lilt iiru ttiinluhtniinl i» Itiu fhpaulmitniru 
it, as the cannouier élevais bis piece above 
tUe mark in order to reach it; that the facul- 
ties and sensibilities of the lost are so weak- 
ened anil blunted by their circumstances as 
to much diminish their suffering»; that they» 
do find »oine pleasure in their dégradation 
aud sorrow even as wicked men here ; and 
tiiat all God*» visitations on them are for their 
good. 
Other views attributed to Mr. B. are ef the 
most fanciful character, such as the brother- 
hood of Christ to Lucifer, and much more of 
«kindred character. The Council, while ad- 
vising the dissolution of Mr. Ueecher'a pastor- 
al relation to his people, bear testimony to his 
good qualities. They say : 
The Christian spirit of Mr. Baeeber shown la this 
ca»e, and his rare· ability to present what lie be- 
lieves, would have tad the Council to very different 
results if we could lie persuaded that he simply 
holds certain notions about pre-exlstenoeas acadein- 
!c theses, scholastic questions, or philosophical 
siH-culHtions, which he could aud would conscien- 
tiously keep In atieyanee while he preaches Christ 
and hlinoruoiiied. liut these notions are held by 
him as eternal truths vitally related to his entire 
theological system, so tar as we hate examined it. 
ORIGINAL AN1) SELECTED. 
^ifFirst page—Fearful tragedies in East 
Tennessee. 
jy-Last page—Poetry, I didn't know what 
he meant. 
Sy Mr. F. Wright lias been appointed 
Postmaster at Parker's Head, Phipsbmg. 
Z2T~ The Episcopal church lu St. Stephen, 
was destroyed by lire on Wednesday night 
last. 
^jf-Will Hro. Rowell οΓ the Ilallowell Ga- 
zette please accept our hat? We defer to his 
superior rpe-teousncM. 
MT~ Rev. Dr. ltaron of Now Haven has in 
preparation a life of the late Admiral Foote, 
which will be published early iu the fall as we 
learn from the Ν. Y. Post. 
jyThe Advertiser says "Westhrook cred- 
it will outlive the credit of the greenbacks." 
This is the first Intimation of that paper that 
its editor—F. O. J. S.—contemplates removal 
from the town. 
jy Among the drafted In Brunswick we 
notice the name of Prof. E. C. Smyth, a son of 
Prof. Packard, Judge Orr and four Pennels. 
Hro. Tenney of the Telegraph, we see escaped 
either by exemption or good Inck. 
jjyi'be Hath Times says an Eastern fish- 
erman fell in with the partly consumed bark 
Tacony and stripped her of rigging, cables 
and anchors, a portion ol which were sold to 
Mr. Charles Munroe of that city. 
fcy-On the 29th Inst., Messrs. Ticknor & 
Fields will publish a volume, entitled "Hospi- 
tal Transports", compiled and published at 
the request of the Sanitary Commission ; and 
"Austin Elliot," a new novel by Henry 
Kiogsley. 
2 fî" Rev. I Ir. Lord has resighed the Presi- 
dency of Dartmouth College. He has done 
so none too soon. A man who will defend 
slavery and virtually apologise for rebellion, 
is not fit to train the minds of young New 
Englanders. 
jy The diphtheria has been prevailing to an 
alarming extent in (touldsboro. Its ravages 
there have not been confined to children. 
Among the victims are Miss Charlotte L. Hill, 
Miss Emily Stevens and a eon of Capt. S. S. 
Sargent. 
EyTlie Bath Times snys about 3000 tons 
of stone have been taken from the ledge that 
has deeu reduced In that city, preparatory to 
the erection of a brick block by Oliver Moses, 
Esq. The stone was mainly used in buildiug 
a wharf for Mr. John Lombard, nearly oppo- 
site the Custom House. 
Among',the rebel soldiers atVicksburg 
at the time of its surrender, was Mr. Benj. 1). 
Chase, formerly of North Yarmouth. He was 
a resident of Washington, Arkansas. His 
friends have received a letter saying that he 
has been parolled and intends to come North 
in a few days. 
;y-.Y pettifogging lawyer by the name of 
Andrews, of Virginia, was very active in the 
New York riots in stirring up the mob, and 
particularly in leading on the crusade against 
the negroes. The Post and other respectable 
papers in that city say that he is a base fellow 
who has for a long time been living with a no- 
torious colored courtesan. 
jyof four sons of John Wilson, Esq., of 
Belfast, who have enlisted in the service of 
their country, one fell at Port Hudson, one 
at Gettysburg, one has been discharged for 
disability and one yet remains in the service. 
May he be spared uutil this "cruel war is 
over" is the earnest prayer of many loyal 
friends of the deeply afflicted family, 
:rwf learn that in the course 01 a rew 
days, Miss Kate Heignolds, the favorite ac- 
tress, supported by an able company, will re- 
appear at Deering Hall for a brief season. 
That she will be greeted by over-Honing 
houses cannot be doubted by those who wit- 
nessed her wonderful success during the four 
or live weeks of her recent visit to the city. 
A lad by the name of Henry Drew of 
Richmond, was so badly injured by a gun in 
the hands of a playmate a few days since that 
he is not expcctod to recover. Caution should 
be exercised in placing loaded llrearms within 
the reach of small boy*, as accidents from 
their careless me are getting quite frequent 
elsewhere than in the aruiy. 
ZW The enrollment in the fifth Congres- 
sional district, embracing Hancock. Washing- 
ton, Waldo and Knox Couuties is completed, 
and the rolls have been forwarded. The imm- 
inent bercnrolled is about eleven thousand, the 
ber to be drawn about three thousand. The 
headquarters of the Provost Marshal is at 
Belfast, where the drafting will commence in 
a few days. 
ilfThe Wesleyan and Beacon St. chur- 
ches of Bath will make an excursion to this 
city on Thursday. They will arrive at about 
10 o'clock Α. Μ and march to Deering 
Grove where they will spend a few hours in 
pleasant anil healthful recreation, and return 
in the afternoon. We trust their friends here 
will do all that may be necessary to make the 
visit a pleasant one. 
The capture of General Morgan, the 
noted guerrilla chief, whose numerous raids 
I..»A <I.A f-.... 1....... ·.. ·■» I...I »lw. 
ami seemed fo defy alike it~ wisdom and it» 
power, is one of the most gratifying events 
of the present eventful month. Ile lias given 
active employment to a Union force ot Ave 
times his own uuinber. to head off his depre- 
dations and checkmate his reckless and dash- 
ing movements. 
;^-It is asserted by a Baltimore correspon- 
dent of the Few York Commercial Adverti- 
ser. that Gov. Aiken of South Carolina, the 
richest man iu that state, and the owner of 
3000slaves, is in the Libby Prison at Richmond 
for refusing to submit to the traitor tyranny 
of Jeff. Davis. Mr. Aiket),it isalleged,adheres 
to the star-spangled banner, and for this his 
vast wealth has been sequestered, and he 
himself incarcerated in a vile prison. Will a 
just God prosper a cause which is to be up- 
held by such vile measures? 
^y~We are surprised that so few errors 
have occurred In enrolling 13,000 names and 
making up duplicate and perhaps triplicate 
rolls, as have occurred In the First District. 
A single mistake cannot fail of earning to the 
knowledge of the public, aud we have heard 
of only two or three in the draft of 3(188 
names that could do injustice to any one, 
among them are the cases mentioned by our 
correspondent at Falmouth. Loyal meu 
should avoid complaining unless their is real 
cause, aud the evil complained of can thereby 
be remedied better than in any other way. 
The death of Uou. John J. Crittenden 
is a public calamity. lie was one of the 
strung men of the nation, and one of the few 
remaining personal links connecting the pres- 
ent with the earlier and better days of the re- 
public. Mr. Crittenden lias been a good but 
not a bold man; like Mr. Clay, of whom ho 
was a great admirer, he has oftcuer sought to 
postpone troublesome questions by compro- 
mises, than to Met them squarely and settle 
them at once and forever, lie possessed the 
honesty of Jackson and a mind of more cul- 
ture, but was sadly deficient iu the firmness 
which has rendered the name of Jackson im- 
moital. 
Silver Coin· lor Duties. 
As the 5lh section of the Act of Congress, 
approved February 25, 18412, provides, "that 
all duties on imported goods shall be paid in 
coin or notes payable on demand, heretofore 
authorized to be issued and by law receiv-' 
able in payment of public dues,"' parties have 
claimed to pay duties in silver coin; but the 
following Circular i>sued by the Secretary of 
the Treasury shows that the practice which has 
heretofore prevailed is to be still continued, 
to wit, limiting the amount receivable in sil- 
ver to Kive Dollars. 
Circular. 
TRKASCRV 1>KI'ARTMKXT, ) 
July I, !*«. 5 
Sir:—My Attention lie* been called to a diversity 
of opinion and practice prevailing among Collectors 
I'ouoerntng the silver com of liio Luited stair* Iteing 
received in payment Tor dattes on import.* 
By tiie Ai section of the Act of February '.21st, 1 H5.*ï, 
( i.iw* U. 8. Vol. lop. Ifioj silver coins of tlie tnitod 
KtnieH. under the denomination of one dollar, are 
made legal tender* in payment of debt* for all sums 
not. exceeding five dollar*, and you will not exceed 
tiiis limit in receiving payment of duties ou Imports 
in any one invoice of guortg entered at your port. 
With much respect, 
S. P. Ce 4KB, See'y of the Treasury. 
To f oil'xrtor iK Customs, Ac., Ac. 
£j^~At the last meeting of the Cuml>erland 
County Tempe mice Association held at Stan- | 
dish, a resolution was introduced and discus- 
sed, pledging the member· not to vote for any 
man for the legislature, »t the coming Statu 
election who is not fully and openly pledged 
to vole for an act explanatory of the present 
liquor law, so that all liquors known to be in- 
toxicating shall be specified by name. The 
resolution was laid on the table as in our judg- 
ment it should have been. The only question 
that can enter into the canvass this year is 
that pertaining to the restoration of the gov- 
ernment to peace and harmony on such terms 
as will secure permanent tranquility and en- 
sure to every man, without regard to nativity 
or complexion, the inalienable rights our lath- 
ers claimed for themselves and intended to se- 
cure in the long aud bloody coutest by which 
our national existence was obtained to all who 
should succédé them. Howerer important 
the action contemplated in the resolution, 
nothing can be gained by pressing it nt the 
l>allot box at the present lime. 
M AiN κ C A vai,ky.—A correspondent of the 
Bangor Whig says that in an engagement on 
the ltîth of J nly, this regiment behaved most 
gallantly, and lost in killed, wounded and 
missing forty-nine. He gives the following 
details : 
Major Boothby was wounded across his 
back, the bullet entering near one shoulder 
blade and coining out near the other, without 
injury to the bones. He will not be lit lor du- 
ty lor some time. 
Sergeant Bradman, Company M, of Park- 
man. wounded in foot. 
Fred Harvey and Marceline Corliss, Com- 
pany M, both from Carmel, were killed. 
(taorge Bartlett, of Bangor, had his horse 
shot iu the first charge. 
$y*The Advertiser says the editor of the 
Tress was ouce starved out of Westbrook, 
where he couldn't get a living in "an honora- 
ble pursuit/' Thirty years since we did work 
in that town as a young mechanic»—truly an 
honorable pursuit—but F. O. J. 8. entirely 
mistakes in saying we were "starved out," or 
that we ever approached such a fate. We did 
did not work for him—we might have starved 
in an honorable pursuit if we had—but we 
worked for honest men who paid their em- 
ployees promptly, and never waited for a legal 
process before practically recognizing the doc- 
trine that "the laborer is worthy of his hire." 
SIR a woman in another column picking Sambuc 
G rape·, for Spew1· Wine. It is au admirable article 
usea in hospitals, and by the Uret fatnili*·» in Taris 
Loudon and New York, in preference to old Tort 
Wine I tin worth atrial,asit give· great *atisfae tlon. iiec22<tly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A LARGE I.OT OF NEW PARASOLS for sale 
at half price. Also new 8c* Umbrellas 75 cents 
to SI under old prior», at 
GOWKLL * MoRREI.L'S 
Mrs. Foy's Patent Corset and Skirt Supporter, 
the best article of the kind ever invented, for sale at 
wholesale and retail, at a lest cost than other kiuds, 
at (jowKi.L & Mouuki.i.'s, ageute for Portland. 
One hundred Striped Cashmere Shawls, new pat- 
tern, just opened at 
GOWELL k MORRELL8. 
Also a large assortment of Dress Goods and other 
article* selling rheap for cask. 
JyM eod& wtt 
JJS^Dit. II. L. Davis, Analytical l'hysiciau. can 
be consulted upon all Cbbohiç Diseases, at his 
office, *22») Congress street, .Saturday and Sunday, 
Augnst 1st and 2d. At A. W. Hansom's, (.orham 
Village. Monday, Aug. 3d, from 9 A.M. till 3 P.M. 
Advice free. jy28 edl w A w 
I houndik*. Μ κ April 2Λ, 1*3. 
De ah Sin:—A ladvotmy acquaintance was troub- 
led witii severe attacks of sick heudache for a num- 
ber of \ears, ami could find no relief uutU she tried 
L. F. A rn'OOl) S HITTKHS, which e*»cted a per- 
manent cure by the use ot one bottle. 
>1 ν daughter was troubled \*itt& attacks of severe 
headache and vomiting, arming from derangement of the stomach, which have been cured by the use of these Buter.··, and 1 have myself been troubled with 
dyspepsia, which has already been relieved by this invaluable remedy. I always keen it on hand, as I 
believe it to be a speedy cure for all derangements of 
the stomach and fiver; and for temale complaints 
when arising Irotn debility of the digestive organs. 
Yours truly, I'uas. Whitney. 
QFThkhk is a base imitation signed "M." F., instead t\f L. F. At The η en ni ne in signed L. 
F. AttTihtd, and as a safegnarti against imposition 
fr,< m KXrilA LA BEL.''«»»/< rx»'/"·'/ If H lit)'. 
Druggist, Portland. Me., sole General Agent. For sale by respectable dealers in medicine gener- 
ally. Jy 13 tfmeodfcw 4 
GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adheeivepreparation 
that will STICK 
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoet «ufllcient- 
ly strung without Pitching; 
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery 
Toys, and all articles of household use. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot and Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers and Machinists, 
And Families, 
willlind it invaluable! It willeflectually stopthe 
leakage of Coal Oil. 
It is insoluble iu water or oil. 
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste. 
It will adhere oily substances. 
It is 
IllLTON'8 INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Hilton Brothers, Proprietor·, 
Provideuce, Κ. I. 
Supplied in p<wkfifjetfr<im 2 oz. to 100/ft#., by 
CliAS. RICHARDSON k CO., 
61 Broad Street, Boston, 
8ole Agents for New England. 
febl7dly 
Prewser'n Jewelry Store, 
99 Exchange Stbkkt. 
Above the Post Office Portlaud. 
j>26d4w· 
G BO KG Κ L. GOO DALE, M. D., 
CORNER Or COSOKES* AND TEMPLE STKKIT9, 
(Opposite First Parish Church.) 
Jyl d2w then Μ λ Wtf 
«rc onsuinptioti and Catarrh, and all diseases ot 
the 1'hroat and Lungs, successfully treated by Inha- 
lation, By C. Mokmk, M D., 
aul8'ô2 eod Corner Smith and Congress Sts. 
Dentistry —Dr JOSI A H IIΕ A LI) No.241Cno 
gress .Street, tlrst door east of 1st Parish Church 
Portland. Me. ug7dly 
jy"I ί you are iu want of any kind oi PRINTING 
call at the Daily Press Office. tf 
IMPORTS. 
Westport NS Sch Sarah—49) qtls fish, 224 lbs 
halibut. & bblt tins and nap***, 5 bbls mackerel. 2 bbls 
herring, 4 bbls cod oil, to master. 
MiKIUED. 
In Cape Elizabeth, July 25. bv Rev Wœ. F. Eaton. 
William Brown and Mise Apbia Jordau, both of 
Cape Elizabeth. 
In Turner, .luly 1*. Wilmot P. Jordau aud Abagail 
C. Bodge. both of T. 
In Farmiugton. July 21. John D. Jennings, of New 
Sharou, aud Mies Kllen Cutler, of New Viue>ard. 
DIED. 
In Keniiebunkport, July 24 Mr. John Taylor.aged 73 y ar». 
lu liâtli. Jul^' 21. Mrs. Amelia, wife of Mr. Studley Bis bee, aged 8i years. 
Iu Naples, July 24. Lilla M. Davis, only daughter of J. Γ. and Leon ice M l>avi«. aged 2 yr«ir» 27 day» 
BAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
HTBAMKtt KHOM KOR RAIL A 
llaininonia Southampton. New York July 14 (j1h.hj*ow Liverpool New \ ork. .July 15 Adriatic (ialway New York ..July 15 
CitvofNew York.IJverpool New York. July 15 
Bohemian Liverpool ouebec July lft Scotia Liverpool New York...July 18 Canada Liverpool Hoaton July 25 
IrutoBia Southampton...Now York..July 25 City ot Baltimore. IJwrpool New York. ..July 29 China. Liverpool New York. ..Aug I German m Southampton New York Aug II Saxooia Southampton..New York Aug 25 Τ«» 1ΈΡΛΗΤ. 
Persia New Turk Liverpool July 27 City of Loudon.. New York Liver}>ool. .Aug 1 Columbia Hew York. New Orleans ..Aug 1 Nota Setitian Uuebec .. 1 JverpooJ Aug 1 f orth Star New York A»pinwall Aug 3 Africa·. lV*tou Liverpool Aug 5 Citv of New York. New York Liverpool Aug * 
Scotia New York Liverpool... Aug 12 Canada. Bouton Liverpool Aug 1# 
(jermanta. New Y ork Hamburg Aug 22 
Teuionia New York. Ilamhurg .. .Sept 5 
Saxonia New York Hamburg Sept 19 
PANAMA AND CALIPOKNIA—Steamer#.carry- 
ing Mail* !<>r A*pinwall, I'auaina. and California, 
leave New Y'ork on the let, 11th, and 21st of each 
mouth. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Tut elar» Jely 28. 
Suu rites 4.48 j High wdflpa un 8 40 Sun sets ι.« I Length offlay»· .14.36 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
>1 Hnda). J al y 87· 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Willeta, New York. Steamer Daniel Webnter. DeeTiug. Bangor. 
Steamer Harvest Moon, Koix. «•antiuer 
Steamer New Kugland, Field, Bouton Tor Kant port 
and St John NB. 
Sch Sarah. (Br) Teed, Weatport NS. 
Sch Why Not, Doughty, Georges Bank. 
Sch l/ee.^burg. Blake, l'hiladelphia. 
Sch Lucy, Mayo, Saco. 
Sch Willie Lee, Oray, Saco. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Susan Ross, Herrick, Brooklln, Me—master. 
The A3 ship Sardinia, 764 ton*, bnilt at DamariH- 
cotta in 1<*4δ, has beeu sold, to go under the British 
flag. 
[from our Correspondent.) 
KENXEBINKPORT. July 27-Sch CliaOonger, ot 
and for Boston, from St Andrews NB, with a cargo 
of Railroad sleeper», iu trying to make this harbor 
moriiing of the 20th, got aahore, but was got off next 
tide with but little damage to vessel and small loss oi 
cargo. 
Sid 25th, yacht Bonita, (new, 30 77-95 tons) of and 
for N.'wl.uryport. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCI8CO — Ar 27th uit. ship Dublin. 
Croirai!, Newcastle NSW ; 2t>th, Charlotte w White, 
(.rirtm, Cardiff 170 davs. 
Shi 23d ult. hark <>ak Hill. Mitchell, Fuget Hound; 
2όΐI·, brig Sheet Ahclior, .Say ward, do: ;Mth. ship 
Clara Morse. Lawrence. l'art Augelos; 30th, hark H 
W Almy. Freeman, Columbia River; Scotland, lilid- 
den, Victoria; let inst, ship Old Colony, Berry, for 
Cailao. 
NEW ORLEAN» -Cld lath, brig Belle of Ua Bay, 
Bolder, New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 24ih, »ch I· ranee· Jane, Martin, 
St .John* FR. 
Cld 24th, brig Frances Jane, Martin, St Johns l'R; 
schs Maryland, Walker, keumhuuk; Martha, Bax- 
ter, haletu. 
FHILADELFHIA Ar 24th. bark Laura Kum, 
Ru»*. 1'oint 1'etre; Harvest Moon, BerrT, New Or- 
leans; brigs Ellen Maria. Merrill, L. nan tamo; Breeze. 
Otiterbridg·-, Turks Island ; Abner Ta> tor, Oulliier. 
Bangor; sch» F Sheerer, Sheerer, dô; Ephraim k 
Anna, Hole, tiardiuer. 
Cld 24th. brig A M Roberts, LMak, Boston; sch· 
Carrie M Rich, Hardy. Bostou; Isaac Rich, Crowell, 
1'rovMpBCe. 
Ar 26th. sch S C L<»ud. Cook, Bangor. 
Cld 2f>th. brig Dazzle. Mnith, Bath. 
At Delaware Break watei 24th. hark Scandanavian, 
for I'liiladelphia; schs Eli/a Neal. and I rade Wind, 
for Boat ou ; Mary Newell, for Salera; R Blue, for 
Kcunebunk; S L Stevefls. tor l'ortland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 24lh. brig Orozimbo, Sears, ftn 
Boston; sch M Fletcher, Tracey, do. 
Ar 25th, ship Franklin. Nelson. Manila; schs 9 Τ 
Kiug, Cletideunin, Calai*; J as O'Douabue, Watsou, 
Bangor; Ε A Stevens. Stevens, do. 
Cld 25th. ships Logan. Mar»h. San Francisco; W 8 
Lindsay, Fatten. Havre; bark Montezuma, llam- 
rnoud, Barbados-n; brigs Ocean Wave, Kowley.and 
Triudeleu, Havener^Boston ; Wappoo. Wilkinson, 
do; Montrose, Hall. Baltimore; Il L· Wheeler. Lane. 
Elizabethport ; schs (jertrade, Caldwell. Eastport; L 
Dyer, Jameson, Bucksuort; A Nelson, t»ott. Rock- 
laud. 
Ar 2ûth, sch» Oolphiu, Kellar. East Machias: Μ Κ 
Gage, Driako, d·; Ned, Sumter, Rockland. Light 
Boat, Clark. Boatou. 
Sid 24th. ship Conquerer; bark Mary Elizabeth. 
1 > > t. Ar X7th, ·Ιιΐρ»Ί ImrntiMi.lrom Liverpool; 
Win Wirt, frotu Cadiz; Lisbon. New Orleans; bark 
Villa Fra nca, Havana. 
FROV1 DENCK—Ar 2&th. sebs Montezuma. Nor- 
wood; Jas Barl.our, Wall, and Moutro«e. Barter, fm 
Calais; <· W t. uniming», WlM'lden, AuginUa, Nath'l 
Chase. iHtaue, do; Ophir, Suow. Fenob»cot. 
Ar 2»>th. brig A Κ Larrabee. Cariiale. Bangor: schs 
Albert Jamesou, Jameson. and Bay Mate. Verrill, 
New York. 
FA W I CCKKr—Ar 26th, sch Amelia, Long, fron 
(janliier. 
NEWFORT—Ar 24th. »ch Olire Avery, Roberts. 
Vinalhavru for New York. 
Ar25th, brig Emeline, t.reen. Bangor for Ν York; 
sch* F J Cummings. Lunt. tin C alais for New York; 
Ocean Star, Ham. Rocklainl for do. 
Sid 25th, OHve Avery, Suaau. and Eveline R«na. 
NEW BEDFORDAr20th.seh Freaident. White. 
Gardiner. 
Ar 20(11, sch»» Geo W Snow, Haskell, Bangor; Mth, 
F Hall, lugraham, Fhiladelphia 
B*»SΙΌΝ — Ar 26th, brig» >arah Peter*. Lord, from 
Fhiladelphia; Rvhrwii, ( ahoon, lut Eiualaifcpori; M an aa ailla, Itavw, Port Kwea m 
Ar 2Mb, ships Thomas Nye, Jenkins, Rio^ticiro; 
Cyclone, Ingeraoll, New York, brigs Hudsou, War- 
reu. Fort Ewea ; New Ο lobe. Went worth. Jerney 
City schs Marion. (Br MeKiunoa. i.Bay I Β 
Flower. Ifeuderson. and William. Fletcher, fin 
Klizabethport; Edwin Reed. Go<»d«peed, Fort Eweu; 
Charlie li Willie. Emery. New Yorkl Samuel Lewis. 
Wood, and Dolpfcto. Davis, Ella worth; Corinthian, 
Tapiey, and R H Ferkins, Stnart, Bangor; Avon, 
Fark, and Danl Williams, Hopkins, du; Susau lay- 
lor. Lord, aud Hattie Am.ah. Oicutt, do. 
Cld 2ôth, bark KJizaU-th. Br. late Am hark Ε Fos- 
ter.) Ο Β Arey, Liverpool; schs l oundary Davi*. 
Machias; Witch t^ueen. Rickard, do, to load tor St 
Dotal η go. 
Ar 27th. barks Speedwell, Ta*lor. Falermo; Star- 
light. Berry, fm Fhiladelphia; brig Tornado. Dodge, 
Elizebethport. Below, bark? Jas Ε Ward, and Trovatore, inward 
bound. 
Cld 27th. schs Engineer. Fhillips, from Aux Caye·; 
Springbok, Johnson, Machias. 
Sld 27th, bng S I hursiou. 
lORTSMOLTH-Ar 20th. sch Chas Carroll.Emery 
Rockland. 
BANGOR—Cld Sift, ship Tocahoutas, Ferry, for 
Liverpool. 
BATH—Ar 24th. brig Maria Wheeler. Wheeler, fm 
Boatou (and pasted up); schs Alpine, Elliot,aud Nile, 
Oliver, do. 
Cld 24tli, bark Mutual, Young. St John NB. 
Cld 25th, ship Clara Ann. Carter, Fort Royal SO; 
brig Selma, l'reutiss, Havarfa. and sailed. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Ilio Janeiro 22d u.t, ship t»arnet, Bradford, 
Boston. 
Milled from llonland'n l*!aud March 31st, ship 
Aiidubou. Matthews, gueeustown. 
At Ponce, uu date, bark John Benson, for Ν York, 
Id κ ; brig C Β Allen, tor do, do 
At Arroyo 14th inst, brig Martha, for New York, 
loading. 
At tape Hay tien loth Inst, (not Sacknel) bark Μ Ε Trout. Maddocks.tbr Turks Inland; brigs Thos Owen, 
Downing, lor Neuvitas; J W Spencer. Laightou. tor 
Philadelphia same day. 
At Jacuiel 5th iust. schs Abble Bradford. Freeman, 
for New Vork 13 days; Benj Willis, 1.armai. tor Bos- 
tou 8 days. 
Ar at Havana 13th inat, brigs Mechanic, Hasty, 
Portland; Charleua, Means, do; 14th, Wm II Parks. 
Kan loll. do. 
At at Mayaguei 14th inst, bark Albion Uncoln, 
Bibber, Portland; 15tb. briga Uattie Koas, do; 16th, 
Humboldt, lobb. Bucksport. 
Sid 15th, bark Floreuce. (Br) Portland. 
I Per st**amship City of New York.] 
Ar at Liverpool 13th iu«t. War Hav-k. Williams, 
Catania; Peneacola, Johnson, St John NB. 
fid 11th, Marmion, Harris, Ctibraltar. 
Ent lor Idg 13th. Trenton, Walker, tor Bombay ; Enoch Bernard, Flitner, New York; City of Brook- 
lyn, Watts, do. 
Cld at London 15th, VillatVanca, Anderson, for 
New York. 
Eut out 14th, Adriatic. Moore, for New York. 
Ar at Deal 12th. Electric Spark, Candagc, London 
(and -ailed for Bostou.) 
Off the Owers 14th, Herbert, Crocker, ftn London 
for Cardiff. 
Off Portsmouth 13th. American Congress, Wood· 
ward, from London for New York 
Off Dartmouth 1fth, Kiu n Ftafttf, Kubinaon, from 
Antwerp tor Cardiff 
Sailed from Plymouth 11th, Crania, Piukham, fbr 
Dublin. 
Sailed IVom Cardiff llth. Prairie Bird, Wiley, for 
Cronstadt ; Wm & Jane, Wooda, New York. 
Ar at Leith 14th. Hampdeu, lVudletou, Bueuos 
Ay re*. 
Sailed from Belfast 13th, Mary Edson, for New 
Y ork 
Ar at Constantinople, no date, Advauce. from New 
York. 
Ar at Smyrna 27th nit, Champiou. Mayo, from 
Constantinople. 
Sailed troiu Cadis 3d. Anna D Tor ray, CrifBu, tor 
Boston. 
Sailed from Bordeaux 12th. Com prom»·, Canlkins, 
New York; Yandalia. Patten. Carilf. 
Sailed from Breinerhaveu 10th Mary Baker, Vick· 
ery. New York. ^ 
Sailed free * Inching Wh. Ooddess. C rowell, Car- 
diff; lWli, Ellen Foster, Robinson, do. 
SPOKEN 
June 3, οΙΓ Γνιμ> L'A«ulhu, »hlp la·*, Rouen, fm 
Baseein ft*r F.ngland. 
Julv |7, Ut 43. Ion bark Edward Hill, from 
Malaga for New York—had been it» collision with a 
Br batk the day previous, and loat cutwater, jibboom 
and foaetopgallout mast. 
July 22, no lat, fcc, was parsed brig L M S trout, of 
Bauitor 
Julv 22. lat 33 38 Ν. Ion 67 47. ship May Flower, of 
Rictauoud, from Boston for New Orleans. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
The Poph&m Celebration. 
THF. proflM celebration of theKeth annireraary of tlie Founding of the Colouy under «jeorgo pophain, at the moutn of the Keunebec, will take place 
On the Wth «lay of Aagml, 
Of the prateni year, in the vicinity of Fort Vopham. 
IION. OKOBGE FOLSOM, of New YorkJ 
ha.·* accepted the invitation of the Executive Committee to deliver the oration, other gentlemen arc expected to make addresses, suited to the event and the day. l'entons attending will be accom- uiotiatrd with kail road and Steamboat faciittiae. I he deuil» of tba celebration will be given in futve notice». 
of ^  State and other·, interested In tbto initial potnt in hw history are invited to attend. »■ t. liAILKY, 1 liairman Kx. Cow. Bath. July Zh. ή** (|*w 
,ta.\kh for isn:». 
COLLEOTOR'h NOTICE. 
riHIF. Assessors of the C Ity of Torllaad having A committed to me. with a warrant fur u»· colle,·- tion of the came, the tax liât for the preaeut year, notice la hereby given that on all taxée paid within 
THIRTY DATS 
From thin date, being the date of assessment, 
FIVE PER CENT· MM Ol AT, 
Or within 
Sixty Say·, Three per cent. Discount 
will be allowed. Un all taxes remaining unpaid four mont lie after the date of aft*e!*xment, interval will be 
charged, to commence aixfcy days alter the date ef 
aaanaanaant. 
IIFN Κ V P. LOUD, 
Collector and Treasarer. 
Portland. July ». 1*68. dim 
For PhilatlHpliiii. 
J A The splendid packet Krhoon.r W Β 
MtU Darling, B»\r<r. mxter. will anil m 
/J\ f\ eborr t or freijrht or mm«(p ιρηίτ to 
MttMKs Η NI»'K KR.SliS, 
M l'«tanrrciil SI., hi itiin. 
J>ffldlw 
Attention 4'on*rripi*. 
rpilK nmi.r»i*ti«d. at hi· oltc* No 11»} Rxrhan** X «treet, corner of Federal, I» now prepared io 
attend to th· ca·*» of tiioee » ho dwire to Mie a claim 
for exemption from Military wrvice under any of Um 
condition· of the «aid law. 
t.EO 8 NUTTING. 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law. 
Portland, July II, 1*8. d2w· 
llltfh and Willi*" Nrhooh. 
CANDIDATES for admission are expected to pra- sent themselves for examination, a< follows: 
For High School for boys, al the School House. 
Spring street, on Wednesday morning. July ïwh, at 8 o'clock. 
For Willie' School for girla. at the School Room, 
Che*hint Street, on Monday moruing. July 27th, at 
8 o'clock. 
For High School for girls, except such as are mem- 
ber* of the Willi· School, at the same tim»» and plaae. 
By order. ALU K BIKCF>3 
Portland, July 23. 1868. dtd 
THE CREAT DIVIDEND 
THREE MILLION DOLLARS, 
Recently distributed among the Policy bolder· 
or tri ^ 
ttutual Life ImwtMe Co., 
or .tew roiK. 
Cue h Fund 80.000,000, 
Should lead every man to look tot·» the system and 
advantage of thin Company beiore insuring «!§·- 
where. This div idend ha» added nearly Jifty prr cent. 
to the value of the PoNeie*. and it, iu many iiMtanee*. 
tkirtff'thrre per cmt. more than the premium* paid. 
Γ lit· best and salt si investment any man can make 
for the benefit of his family, 1» in a Policy with this 
old and •«l^aniiii oorapaay. " 
large number of the buxinee· and professional 
men of Portland and vicinity hold it* policie* and 
can attest to iu advantages, to whom reference may 
be made. 
Document* and all needful information cheerfklly 
granted on application at my office, 
IV·. 91 Kirhnngf Nlrfrt. 
W. D. LITTLE. Agent. 
TV. empan gara feoon to Ike Sanitary ( oramtt- 
•ioa ! in put > far. J)H tf 
The (<KOit-\ut Hat! 
1 That has been so eagerly sought after, has 
been received at 
PERRY'S, 151 Middle Street, 
Wh^re can be found a large assortment of 
Summer Hats1. 
FOR TUB AU ED, MIDDLE AG ED. AND YOUTH 
Also, a large lot of 
Sun Umbrellas, 
AT VERY LOW ntli es. 
Jt4 tm 
Grand Chance for Investment ! 
STOCK AHD STAND FOR SALE. 
ΤIIΚ subscribers, being desirous of making a change iu their burines*, offer for «ale their 
Stock and Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The 
»luok consists of />Λ )' GOODS, GMOÇMMI MS, A©., and is oue of tin· best location.·» for trade in the coun- 
try. The s fore is nearly new, with dwelling house 
attached. 
a Lao. 
They offer one otter utore and stable near by, with 
about f«»ur Acres of land. A good chance lor a Boot 
and Shoe Manufactory. 
For further particulars inquire of CI1AKLEA MC- 
LAUGHLIN λ CO., Thouias Block. Commercial 
street. I'ortlaud, Me., or of the subscribers. on the 
premises. I S. STAN Wool» * CO. 
North Yarmouth. Mav 21st. 1463. Je4 tfdAwtl 
Island. Forry, 
EAST SIDE CUSTOM HOUSE Η HAKE. 
CHANGE or not KS. 
Steamer IIKSTKK will ran as fbl- 
lows: 
Leave 1'ortlaad at and 10> a. v., 
and 14, 3; and o'clock r. M. 
Leave the Islands at 9j and 11| Α. X.. and 2J, 4|, 
and β o'clock r. m 
Will touch at Peak's Island no all Dow* tripe, and 
last return trip in the forenoon, and the two laat 
trips in the alter noon. jv25 
For tlie l«land». 
The steamer CASCO will, uatll 
•further notice, leave Brii.iham'r 
•Wharf for Pkak'* and CcsHiau's 
Isla»ds at 9 and 10 »> A. M and 2 and 3 #) P. M. 
Returning, will loave CUAMiao s I«la*u at ».4&aad 
11 IS A M and 2 45 and 5.16 Ρ M. 
The boat will touch at Pkak'i Islahd evejy trip 
down. l»ut will only touch there the law 
tuips in the forenoon and Afternoon. 
Fare Down nn«l Hack 2Λ Cents· 
June 24. 1**. dtf 
BLOONER'S 
Superior Bark Mills. 
* 
Τ UK ftubtcriber beg* le* ν β to inform Tanner* in Mai no. that h»> U Agent for the «ale of Bloomer*· 
Superior Bark Mill*, πια η u («et ami in the 8t»te of 
Kit York.Utd mrtf inljr need there. TheeemiiU can be «««n in operation at Wm. Gray'· 
Tannery, Portland, Alleu A Warren'», Fryebarg, 
and J. L. Home. Norway, Me 
For particular* in regard to the advantage· claim- 
ed fortbii* mill, »ee Circulars which will be *ent on 
application. J. M. SOUTH WICK. 
mylO d3in* 256 Congre·· Street....B06T05. 
tl. S. 5-20 BONDS, 
PRINCIPAL· AND INTER KIT at « pw 
cent per annum, »eini annually. parable 
la COLD. 
IndunwalMtiontof WO. HOD. «600. lid *1000, for 
nla by 
T. R. JOSE*, 
* Xo « K» -han*e Strut, up «tain.) 
ΓΤ~Ι hem Hond, are the chM|mt Uoverumeht »· 
euritr lu tho market, and par the large·! intereat ou 
the coat. nn 15i.tr 
THK DRAFT rOSTPOSEB 
^ J Κ XOT. E*er> body idiould a copy of tho 
I'· !C Consrrlption Uw αί IW3. 
KI'SSKLI.'S KM I ΙΟΝ ίιι reliable aud complete.— 
18mo., 24 page» ; price 5 cent*. Scut poet paid for 7 
ctmli. l'or *ide everywhere 
JOHN KI'HSKI.L. I'aMiahec. 
A y ut, wanted. Bo* JBW Portland. 
Maine. 
ulv 23 dlw·. 
Ili«Molulion of Co part iter*·1 i I»· 
THF. Copartnership heretofore exbtiegander 
the 
«tyle of ii. N. * A. B. Have- U thk 
•olved by mutual oouent. A. «· Mim MJ bough 
all the property and tin· good will of the Arm and a» 
payment· «re to be made to him, and he will »ettle 
nil' demand· against the ire. 
He will continu* ,hr 
Jy«dîw· ABXtK Β HAVES. 
ll«>mlo«-k and Stprnrr I.mmiImt. 
Λ IOT about 
Hemlock and Spruce 
ίν,—^,ΗΙ be .awed into dimeiHioua to mit tha 
liai IV t-oatraaliu tor Hie »»mc. it applied for -ooa. 
Vi'dIv· at Nos 52 A a E\cli»u*e «treet. Λ»ρ > WALTER COREV. 
Port land, July 23.18X3 3wed 
■ATTEK8ABOUT TOWN. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
LAW TERM WESTERN DISTRICT. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Monday—No. 26.—Lym»n Rawson T. Jas. 
N. Hall & als. Submitted on briefs by plain- 
till. Arguments to be submitted in 30 days 
after adjournment, by defendant, or to be de- 
cided without. 
; Howard & Strout. Mammons. 
Ko. 27.—Kufus S. Randall & als v. Alfred 
Lunt. Same as No. 26. 
IIamnions. Howard & Strout. 
No. 2S.—Alfred Jcwett v. Win, C. Whitney 
ft .ils. Argued. 
J. C. Woodman. Howard & Strout. 
S. C. Andrews. 
No. 21t.—Joel Howe v. Ball B. Willis A als. 
Same as No. 26. 
Howard ft Strout. Hammons. 
No. 30.—Jonas Green v. Ilitthew Tobic ft 
als. To he argued in writing. 
Bolster. Harlow. 
YORK COl'NTY. 
No. 80.—Edward E. Bourne & als, Execu- 
torit, v. Charles Ward. Argued. 
Ε. E. Bourne, Jr. Dane. 
No. 81. — Sanford Bank v. Oliver Hill.— 
Argued. 
Dane—Godenow. Fairfield—Drew. 
No 74.—Samuel B. Gilbert ν City of Bidde- 
ford. Argued. 
Wlgglii. J. M. Goodwin—Mason. 
<ttmiieki.ani> mum. 
No. 137. — Constant Converse ν Atnml 
Mitchell et ιιχ. Argu«d in writing by l'lain- 
tifl. 
B. Freeman. Fessenden ft Butler. 
Examination of Conscuipts.—The En- 
rolling Board commenced yesterday the ex- 
amination of the conscripts drafted in this 
district. The corridors of the City Hall were 
crowded with those who had lieen drawn, and 
each one was anxious for his turh. Numbers 
were distributed to the drafted men, and only 
one at α lime was admitted into the examin- 
Sup room. 
Forty-six |icrsons wlio had been drafted 
were disposed of yesterday. Nineteen were dis- 
charged lor inabilities; tliree lor being in the 
service, or who were so on the 3d of March ; 
four for being non-residents; three as only 
sons of widows who were dependent on them 
for support ; two for being fathers of mother- 
less children under twelve years of age; two 
for unsuitableuess of age ; and one for being 
an alien. Thiiteeti furnished substitute*. 
The examination will be resumed at S) o'clock 
this morning. 
» 
Bounty tu Conscbipts.—A meeting of the 
City Council wax held yesterday afternoon for 
the [nirpgqtQf hearing the report of the com- 
mittee on ·Ηκ. in relation to raising $1!>0,- 
000 for the purpose of payiog each drafted 
man who shall be mustered Into the United 
States service, or shall furnish a substitute, 
the sum ol £100. Tile committee not being 
quite ready to report, the meeting was ad- 
journed to 7 1-2 o'clock this evening. 
From what we cau learu, there is no doubt 
the money will be obtained by the city, and 
each man from this place who goes, or fur- 
nishes a subetilnte, will receive WOO. The 
measure will probably be perfected this eve- 
ning- 
_ 
Maixf. Ac.enct Sanitary Commission. 
—The follow ing cases were sent to the vari- 
ous hospitals &c. yesterday. 
8 CAses to E. F. Houghton, Philadelphia, 
from Ladies' Committe, Portland. 
1 case to Miss Quinby, Annapolis, from Mrs. 
Bailey, Westbrook. 
1 case to Mrs. Fogg, Begimental Hospital, 
from Searsport, 
4 cases Maine Agency, Washington. 
lbbl, to Mrs. Fogg from Maiue Camp Hospi- 
tal. 
1 case to Miss Merrill, Fort Schuyler care of 
Frank E. Howe. 
3 casos U. S. Sanitary Commission. 
Bailway Tkaffic.—The receipts on the 
Graud Trunk Hallway for the week ending 
July 18th, were $78,214.02 
Corresponding week last year, 08,583..Γ>0 
Increase, $ 0,031.42 
The total receipts from July 1, 
to July 18th were $202,115.94 
Same period last year, 187,087.04 
Increase, 14.428.00 
fcjf-Wc would call the atUution of our 
readers to the advertisement in relation to the 
celebration at Fort Pophain on the 201h of 
August. Arrangements are being made to 
secure such a combination of speaking talent 
and varityof exercises as to make it an object 
lor purpose· to be at some inconvenience to 
attend. The trip from Portland will be a 
pleasant one» as the Harvest Moon cau take 
passengers down and back the same day. 
Escai'k ok a Desehtkk.—'The Courier 
states that Hutchinson, who was under sen- 
tence of death for desertion, escaped from 
Fort Preble last Friday by slipping his irons 
and escaping to the woods. His escape, was 
discovered by the guard in a few minutes, but 
Hutchinson then was out of sight, aud, al- 
though the woods were scoured,be had not, at 
last accounts, been causrht. 
Zf- The passenger train that lull Philadel- 
phia at midnight on Wednesday night last,for 
Baltimore, run off the track and completely 
smashed three passenger cars. The ouly In- 
jury received by passengers was that by Ment. 
J. M. Brown, of Co. A, 17th Maine regiment, 
of this city, who was on his way to join his 
regiment. Wc Jearn by a dispatch received 
la tills city that Lieut. Brown had both hand» 
cut, and le now In Seminary hospital. 
a- We learn, by a special dispatch from 
New York, that, at the suit of Stephen 'Γ. 
Clark, £s<|., J udge Brady of the Court of Com- 
mon Pleas, has appointed a Receiver for the 
New York Express, who ie proceeding to close 
up the flrin of J. & Ë. Brooks <Sc Co. Mr. 
Clark was a member of the firm, owning one- 
sixth of the property. 
Look out tor· Pickpockktk.—In the 
crowd of conscripts yesterday in the Dew City 
Ilall, pickpockets were at work. One man 
lost hi· watch. Another bad his guard chain 
cut and the watch abstracted, but it was after- 
wards found on the floor. Persons cannot be 
too much on their guard ill such a crowd 
where vlliians are at woik. 
DyThc Committee of Arrangements for 
the reception of th· Western Boards of Trade 
held a meeting last evening. Matters are 
progressing to give our Western friends a 
handsome reception. Λβ soou as the pro- 
gramme is all arranged public notice will be 
given of it. 
w Mr. Ε. II. tiilleeple has opened a sa- 
loon ill the basement of Nos. 211 & ·& 
change street. The entrance is in the> alley- 
way between the Merchants' Exchange and 
Neal's block, or in the rear of the block. H 
is one of the coolest saloons iu the city. 
Now is the time to enjoy a trip to the 
Islands. The Hester makes five and the 
Casco four trips a day. See advertisements. 
Seventeenth IT· S. lnlantry. 
An officer at Fort l'reble, who belongs to 
the gallant 17thregiment (regulars) has kindly 
furnished us with the following names of the 
officers killed and wounded at Gettysburg, 
to wit: 
KII.LED. 
1st Lieut. Chamberlin. 
2d Lieut. Abbott. 
WOUNDED. 
Capt. Doud, in the leg. 
" Marshal, " 
" Chase, hit wilh a spent ball. 
let Lieut. Montgomery, in the arm. 
Carpenter, in the leg. 




2d Lieut. Itradford, in the foot. 
" Kwing, in the face. 
Twenty-three officers were with the regi- 
ment in action, fourteen of whom were hurt. 
The list of name·of privates killed and woun- 
ded has not lieen sent from" the Held. One 
hundred and thirty-six were killed, wounded 
and missing, leaviug but oue hundred and 
thirteen fur duty. 
ZW Notwithstanding tbo thick fog a por- 
tion of the distance and a head wiud, the Har- 
vest Moon made the trip from Hath to Port- 
land on In less than three hours from 
wharf to wnarl. The advantages of a boat 
running daily to the Kennebec has not been 
fully understood by our business men. If such 
a boat as the Harvest Moon can be kept on 
the route, there can be 110 doubt but that it 
will eventually be a paying enterprise to the 
owners ol the Itoat, and of Inestimable impor- 
tance to the business men of tills city, as well 
as of the towns and cities on the Kennebec.— 
The boats that have been on this route in 
years past, have been slow, requiring nearly 
Ave hours to make the trip to Bath, and some 
eight or ten to tlallowcll or Augusta, while ! the trip can lie made by the Harvest Moon in 
ι two and a half hours to Liath and four to liar- 
! diner. .She is uot only a fast boat but is sub- 
stantially built, and is placed under the coin·· 
mand of an experienced and faithful officer, in 
whom the public has entire confidence. 
Uf The first Anniversary of the-€entral 
Church Sabbath School was held on Sunday 
afternoon hut. The exercises consisted of 
singing, dialogues and declamations under the 
direction of the Superintendent, F. E. Pray, 
Esq. This school was organized on the last 
Sabbath in June last year, sinco which 140 
scholars have l>een added and six of the mem- 
bers have been added to the church. By the 
report of the Secretary, Mr. Strout, we learn 
the school now numbers about 400, with a 
library of 500 volumes, and is in a highly pros- 
perous condition. 
ijyThe Annual Picnic of the Chestnut 
SU Methodist Church will be bad to-morrow, 
21»th inst., at Buvton Grove. The cars on 
which they will take passage will leave the 
York and Cumberland liailroad Depot at 
precisely quarter before eight o'clock in the 
forenoon. The occasion will undoubtedly be 
a very pleasant one, if the wcatlier should be 
favorable. 
-ar-Ti.c Sabbath School and Society of 
the Central Church, will make their aunual 
excursion to Buxton Grove, on Thursday of 
this week, over the York and Cumberland 
Railroad. The cars will leave at 7 1-2 A. M. 
and 2 P. M. Arrangements will be made on 
a liberal scale for the enjoyment of the young 
folks and all their friends. 
ty Bierstadl's Picture of the Kocky Moun- 
tains will be on exhibition at Lancaster Hall 
this week only. The lovers of the beaulilul 
in art and grand in nature will avail them- 
selves of this opportunity of beholding 
a picture true to nature, of this most sublime 
sectiou of our country. 
{ryThe member* and friend» of the Sec- 
ond Parisli Sabbath School will bear in mind 
the Picnic to Pleasant Cove to come off to-day. 
The Barge Comfort will leave Atlantic wharf 
at y A. M. and the Hester will leave the Cus- 
tom House wharf at 1 30 P. M. 
BY TELEGRAPH 




Washington, July 27. *Λιι important error of fact occurred in the 
advices from the headquarters ol the army of the Potomac published this morning. The 
correction which the correspondent desires to 
be made known, although written yesterday, ! 
was not received until to-day. lie says that 
on the 22d Inst., while (Jen. Longstreet was 
endeavoring to get iuto Eastern Virginia by : 
way of Maua>sas Gap, Geu. A. P. llill's corps took possession of Chester Gap. Our cavalry made an attempt to drive him out, but he was 
too strongly posted lor success. They, how- 
ever, kept hiui in check until lie was rein- 
forced by Gen. Longstreet, when botli Long- street's and Hilt's coininands'cmne through < the Gap, and are now probably in Culpepper. | It was Longstreet'e corps which was seen 
near Amersville. (Jen. Ewcll's corps went to 
—-"-·ο· 
From Charleston—Storming of Port Waener. i 
New Yokk, July 27. ; Details of tlie charge of the 22d made on 
Kort Wagner shows most desperate lighting by Strong's brigade. Scarcely a Held or line 
officer escaped being wounded, and many were 
killed. At one tiuie nearly the whole rebel 
force concentrated upon the 54th Massachu- 
setts colored regiment, but they fought brave- ly, and only retired when the rest did. Col. 
l'utnam, in command ol the storming party, alter they had gained part of the fort ami 
planted the flag on the parapet, sent to Gens. 
Strong and Seymour lor reinforcements, but 
both of them were wounded; in the meantime 
his party were being decimated by rebel grape, and when <Jen. Stevenson's brigade had re- 
ceived orders to advance, it was too late; for 
our gallaut meu bad been forced to retire. 
From Mexico 
New York, July 27. 
By the lioannke we have city of Mexico 
dates to the 10th inst. It appears that the 
council of notabilities declares that the Mexi- 
can nation through them selects the empire 
as the form of government, and proclaim Maximilian of Austria Emperor. Should he 
decline the throne,· they implore the Kreucli 
Emperor to select a person in whom he has 
lull confidence to occupy the throne. This 
proclamation was immediately inade public, and a courier posted to Vera Cruz, whence it 
was sent by a French steamer to Havana. 
Immense Conflagration at Havana. 
New Yokk, July 27. The steamer Roanoke Reports that when leaving the harlxir of Havana on the 22d, an 
immense conflagration was raging along the warehouses ol Messrs. Fesser oh Kegle's wharf. 
Sixteen buildings bad been consumed when 
the Roanoke left, and the pros|>ect of subdu- 
ing th flames was not very good. It Is esti- 
mated that the warehouses already destroyed involve a loss of four or live millions of dol- 
lars. 
Jeff. Davis' Library Captured. 
New York, July 27. 
A correspondent of the Herald, dating 
Jackson. Miss., 12th, reports that the library of Jetf. Davis had been captured. It com- 
prise· several bushels of private and political 
papers of arch traitors. Several letters oil se- 
cession, dated back to 1852 ; and the whole col- 
lection will bring to light the whole se eret 
history of secession. The letters are from both Northern and Southern traitors. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
TO THE 
Portland Daily Press. 
From ilic Army of (lie Potomac. 
GALLANT ACTION AT MANASSAS 
GAP. 
A Force of Rebel Infantry and Artillery 
driven by a Federal Regiment. 
GEN. SPINOLA SERIOUSLY WOUNDED. 
Bravery of a portion of tho Excelsior Brigade. 
Washington, July 27. 
Advices from tlio army of the l'otomac say 
a large numlier οΓ horses have been found in 
the mountain gorges and appropriated liy our 
troops. 
Dur cavalry held tlie lino of the lUppahan- 
iKH'k Saturday between Kelly's Ford and Wa- 
terloo. 
M ajor Leavitt, much to the regret of his 
friends, has resigned his |K)sition as Judge 
Advocate on Gen. Heintzleinan's staff. 
The Star says:—On Thursday last tho 3d 
and 5th corps of Gen. Meade's army were ly- 
ing at the mouth of Manassas (lap on this 
side. Information having been received that 
Longstreet was pending a brigade of bis corps 
forward to possess himself of the Gap, Gen. 
.Hpiuola, commanding tho Excelsior Brigade, 
80U muskets ol that corjw, was at once or- 
dered forward. The commanding general 
supposed the rebels were only in small Ibrcc 
in and behind the crest of a hill about one 
mile from the Gap, between it and Front 
1 loyal, and therefore supposed the brigade 
was sufficient to dislodge the enemy. About 
a quarter of a inile from the crest of the hill 
there was a stone wall, and behind that also 
there was a small rebel force. Gen. Spinola 
at once took observation of the ground, and 
after pointing out to his regimental command- 
er» the work they would have to perform, oi- deri-d his gallant brigade forward, and with 
fixed bayonet· and a yell that lietokeued their 
determination to succeed, they rushed for- 
ward, when the rebels uuicklv fled from the 
t. ill 1.1» 
.••«κ Β··>· ΐΛ^ια iciuj^c urilllill VU «3 RIUIIU Willi. 
Up to this wall the brigade- rushed also, when 
from behind it rose a whole brigade of Georg- 
ians and two regiments of North Carolina 
sharpshooter*, all under command of («en. 
Wendersou, but our troops heeded them not, 
and amid a .shower ol bullets and artillery lire 
in front and on the flank, pushed lorward, and 
with the hayoiet drove the rebels from their 
protection and sent them scampering over the 
field. The rebel loss is not less than S00 
killed, wounded and missing. We had no ar- 
tillery, while the rebels had at least seventeen 
pieces. That night over soldiers bivouacked 
on the lutttle ground.and next morning march- 
ed into Front Koyal. 
In this tight. It is the opinion of military 
men, the rebels outnumbered at least six to 
one, but they appeared to be completely 
fagged out and after lieing dislodged from the 
stonewall, they could not move up hill on their 
way in an upright position, but crawled upon 
their hands and knees, thus giving our men 
an opportunity of pouring in :ui effective tire, 
of which they eagerly availed themselves. 
General Spinola received two very severe 
wounds, one in the right foot, which tore open 
the heel for two or three inches, and one 
through the fleshy part of the right side. The 
Aral is by far the most painful and serious 
wound, but the General is doing as well as cau 
lie expected. lie arrived here this morning 
having been in an ambulance since he received 
his wounds. He proposes leaving to morrow 
lor his home in New York. He is loud in 
praiv of the manner in which his wlxile com- 
mand, officers and privates, behaved. His 
Adjutant General was the first to cross the 
stonewall, and General Spinola himself was 
wounded when but a few feet from it, and the 
wounds came in <|uick succession, scarcely a 
moment elapsing between them. 
Items from Richmond Papers. 
Tlie Bombardment of Char lest on 
Still Going on. 
Six Monitor* Lying off Morris Island. 
Evacuation of Jackson by Federal Troops. 
MOBI1.K PROBAB1.Y TO BK AT. 
TALKED. 
Wa.suinuton·, July 27. 
The following extracts are taken from the 
Richmond Dispatch of this forenoon. 
Charleaton, 24fA, 9 1'. M.—The bombard- 
ment was renewed this forenoon with rapid 
and continuous tiring until a flag of truce 
went down at nine o'clock. The attack was 
renewed tlii» evening by the enemy, .Sumter 
replying heavily. The firing is still going ou. 
We sent down to-day 1IIÔ paroled prisoners 
and received 40. 
Λ physician just from Hilton Head says fif- 
ty-four of our regulars took the oath of alle- 
giance last Wednesday. 
The casualties this morning were throe 
killed ami six wounded. Those which oc- 
curred Uiis evening have uot been heard from. 
Secon'l Dispatch.—Otarfeatoft, 2-VA.—Reg- 
ular filing from Fort Sumter and Fort Wag- 
ner at the Yankees was kept up all night and 
continued all of to-day. The Yannees occa- 
sionally responded frotn their batteries on 
Morris Island. The monitors and Ironsides 
arc lying outside, and took no part. The 
Yankees have two batteries on Morris Island, 
and have strengthened their position. Xo 
casualties aru reported to-day. Another mon- 
itor arrived to-day, making six iu ail. 
Morton, Mi.«. July 24.·—The enemy evacu- 
ated Jackson yesterday forenoon. Col. Wiert 
Adams' cavalry dashed iu and captured a few 
stragglers. Canton has also been evacuated. 
Graut'e entire army lias goue to Yicksburg. 
An attempt to blow up the State House 
failed, although it is badly damaged. < >ur 
cavnit j »m jMimuiu^. uey nave «esiroycu Rll 
the tnachiue shop!·, rolling stock, cannon and 
railroad track between Jackson aud Yicks- 
burg. 
Mobile will no doubt b« the next piece of 
attack. 
Second ili-tjintcli—An officer from Vicks- 
burg says Mct'hersou and his entire corps left 
that place on the 21st, moving up the river.— 
Their offlcersltuted that they were going to Uichuiond. Transports are continually ar- 
riving. 
Jell'. Davis has issued a proclamation ap- 
pointing August 21st as a day of humiliation 
and prayer. 
From Kentucky. 
Louisville, July 27. 
Hon. C. A. Wiekliffe, the anti-administration 
candidate lor Governor, addressed a large and 
enthusiastic crowd at the Court House this 
evening, opposing strougly what he called the 
aboltiou policy of the Government. 
Gen. Hodsbon was serenaded at the Gait 
House, to which he briefly responded, saying his mission was rather to tight than to talk. 
Hon. Kobt. Mallow followed, denouncing the views of Wickliffe, and arguing in favor of 
war for the suppression of the rebellion. Col, 
McMumly closed the meeting with a speech 
combining patriotism and humor, which, to- 
gether with those of his predecessors, was 
warmly applauded by an enthusiastic auditory. 
Our City Council is taking measures to at- 
tend the funeral of Hon. J. J. Crittenden in a 
body on Wednesday. 
The Central Committee lias called nconven- 
tiou of the Union citizens, at Lexington, to 
nominate a candidate for Congress, vice Mr. 
Crittenden deceased. 
No Draft Ordered in New Jersey. 
Τκκ.υγον, Ν. J., July 27. 
Gov. Parker ha* just issued a proclamation, 
staling that HO draft lias, as yet, been ordered 
iu New Jersey, and that thirty days would lie 
allowed for the purpose of raising the required 
number; that whatever number maybe raised 
in that time will be credited should a draft be 
ordered, and that there will be no draft for the 
old deficiency claimed to be due from this 
.Mate. The proclamation closes by calling on the people to aid iu raising the quota for this 
State so as to avoid any necessity lor a draft. 
FROM TENNESSEE. 
General Pemberton's Army Skedaddled. 
Johnston's Army at Martin, Miss. 
Gene, Hardee and Forrest Marching to 
Kolnlorce Johustou. 
Memphis, July 26. 
nibbles aud Jesse Forest are reported again 
to have crossed Hie Tennessee, and liavc gone toward* Jackson. Gen. Dodge has sent α 
foree to meet them. 
(ten. Iliirlbnt's scouts, who arrived last 
night, reports Petriberton, stair and some of 
his officers gone to Kichinoud. His army has 
scattered in every direction. lVmberton said 
it was impossible to kevp them together. The rebels are pressing everybody into their 
ranks, and tile excitement is intense. 
The roiling stock on the railroad are all be- 
ing run towards Mobile. Large quantities of 
cotton are going in saine direction. 
The bulk of Johnston's army is reported to tie at Martin, thirty miles east οΓ Jackson. 
His force is estimated at 3U/J00. 
All the surplus stores arc living shipped to Mobile. 
(tens. Hardee and Forrest parsed through Meridian on the ISth. going to Johnston. 
Forrest w as suffering from a wound, and is 
not lit for duty. Hardee's corps was, it is said, going to Johnston, butJiad not passed Meridian on the 22d. 
Λ dispatch dated Martin, Miss., Jnty 20th, 
says all the General ami Field olHcera taken 
at Vicksburg had been exchanged, but the men 
had straggled so they wen· without commands. 
Destruction of a Rebel Steamer. 
Washington, July 27. 
Flay Utramrr liintmort, off iforri* IsUtml, July 21(1.—Hon. G. Welles, Secretary Navy. Kir—1 have to inform the Department that on 
the night of the l'.Hli inst. a large side wheel 
steamer, in trying to run into Charleston, was 
chased by the C'nnandaigua and outside 
blockaders, and finally headed oil' and driven 
upon the shoals by Commander (tcorge W. Powers, of the Katskill. then anchored abreast 
of Fort Wagner, on picket duty. -The steamer 
was tired by the crew, and is now a total 
wreck. The chances of success to such en- 
terprises are materially lessened by our occu- 
pation of the main ship channel. 
I have the honor to be, very res pec fully, 
your obedient servant, 
J. Λ. I)AIIÎ.GRKV, 
R. A. Commanding South Atlantic lllockad- 
ing Squadron. 
Veto of the N*w York Conscript Ordinance 
by Mayor Opdyke. 
New York, July 27. 
Mayor Opdykc to-day vetoed the ordinance 
passed last week liy the Council mid aldermen, 
to pay conscript.* on the ground of 
TifMMM and being illegitimate. He holds 
that the Common Council haï had time since 
last March to renedjr any MpOQMÉ inequali- 
ties ol the draft but that they did not do any- 
thing until this ordinance was passed.'thus 
making it appear as a propitiatory measure to 
the mob. 
The 8th regiment of regular infantry, and 5lii regular battery, moved their quarters 
to-day Irom City llall Park to the Mat- 
tery. where they will eucaiup anil keep pre- 
pared for the inobites In this city. 
Tho Raid to Huntsville, Ala. 
New Yoiik, July 2". A special dispatch to the Tribune from Cin- 
cinnati says, on the authority of Maj. Gen. 
Cooke, that lien. Stanley took only some SKI 
horse* at Huntsville, Ala., and not .'>,000 pris- 
oners, a« stated. Some 300 negroes followed Gen. Stanley on his return. 
Geu. I'illow, willi a large force of rebel con- 
scripts. was found oa the opposite side of the 
Tennessee Hiver. 
Items from the Riohmond Enquirer. 
Fohthe»s Monroe. July 27. 
The Richmond Enquirer of the 27th has the 
following : 
.Λ Mania, Ga., 2M.—General Rosecrans is 
organizing a force to attack Atlanta and make 
a raid on the North Western Georgia railroad. 
Active preparations are lieing made for the 
defence of the city and railroad to Chattanooga. 
The rebel Geu. liowen died on the With. 
Award by the Navy Department. 
Washington·, July 27. 
The Navy Department has awarded the 
contract for building the llftecn knot sloop of 
war to shipbuilders Cramp A- Son, of Phila- 
delphia, for $tH0,UU0, to be completed in twelve months: the machinery is to be made 
by Merrick 4 Son, of Philadelphia, who have 
executed for the Navy Department a large 
amount of work of this character. 
From Vicksburg — Jaokson to be Evaouated. 
Caiko, July 27. 
Passengers who have arrived from Yicks- 
burg say Gen. Herous divisiou had arrived 
from the Yazoo River, and were preparing to 
go to some point further south. 
Sherman's corps still occupied Jackson, but 
it was understood they would fall back to this 
side of the Blackwater. 
All was quiet along the river. 
Conscription at the South. 
New Youk, July 27. The Post's Washington special diepatch 
says returned prisouers Irom Richmond state 
that in le.-s than tweuty-four hours after the 
issue of JetT. Davis' conscription proclama- 
tion a wholesale conscription commenced 
there. 
It is believed that a general exchange of 
prisouers will soon be effected. 
Arrest of a Defaulter. 
Cincinnati, July 27. 
Capt. Hewitt, Assistant Quartermaster at 
this post, was arrested this forenoon by order 
of ( ten. Uurnside, charged with irregularity 
iu his accounts and appropriating fuuds to his 
own use. 
Arrival of Steamers. 
New Υυιικ, July 27. 
The steamship Hammonia arrived this af- 
ternoon from Bremen. News anticipated. 
Steamship Scotia, from Liverpool, arrived 
at ball-past U o'clock this evening. 
Financial. 
Γιιιι.Λ1>κι.ι-ιιια, July 27. 
The Sub Agent report» sales of $1.095,000 
worth of 5 20's to-day. Deliveries of bowls 
made to July 9th inclusive. 
Prom Fortress Monroe. 
KoRTBKse Mon hoe, July 2*5. 
Steamer S. K. .Spauldiiig left for Newbern 
at nooii to-day. She is expected to returu in 
a few days with Major Gen. Foster. 
New %'orl» Market. 
New Υοκκ, July 27. 
Cotton--dull and lower at 61 ί& Giie lor middling 
uplands. 
Flour—.State and Western 5c better clotting dull. 
Superfine State 4 lu & 4 56; Extra uo 6 00 & 5 15; 
Choice 5 20 w 5 3»»; Hound Hoop Ohio 6 70 u 680; 
Choice 6 86 {h 7 25: Superflue V\ estera 4 1») (α, 5 46: 
common to good Kxtra Western 5 00 & 6 40; South- 
ern better; mixed to good 5 do45: Fancy and Kx- 
tra 6 60 <$i»0U; Canada ~>c better: common Extra 
5 15 $6e5; Extra good to choice 5 40 ^ 7 25. 
Wheat—1 «. 2c better; Chicago Spring 1 i»l a> 1 18 ; 
Milwaukee Club 1 13α 1 224 : Iowa Amber 1 23 aj I 2»? ; 
Red Wiut r Western 1 S2 α. 1 27 Amber Stale 1 20 
tgj 1 30; Michigan Amber 1 26 a* 1 30. 
Corn—active and 1 _a)2c better; Mixed Western 
shipping at 68 ,a) 69; Eastern 654 ^7. 
u«*ef—dull. 
Pork—without chauge; Mess 11 50 @ 11 75 for old, 
18 1 for η#ar 
Sugar—greatly unsettled under news from Ha- 
vana: Muecovado 0| (g 10i ; Porto Rico 11 J. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull and nominal. 
Stock Market. 
New York, July 27. 
Seront! Board.— Stocks irregular but geuerally 
bettor, 
Chicago Λ Rook Island..... 104J Milwaukie & l'rairie Du Chien 61) 
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago 77| 
Cleveland 5c Toledo, 115 
Galena & Chicago, U9$ Cleveland k Pittsburg «6 
Illinois Central scrip, 116 
Michigan Southern, 86} Harlem 117 
Read i ug, 110 
Erie 
Brie ρ re fe r red, 102 
Cumberland preferred, 2 
Hudson 150 
Canton Company, 831 
American (iold, 127} Missouri 6's.. 7o| United States one year certificates Wf 
Klnli1 of Piaille. 
ErKCUTiVk 1)κι·Λΐιτδκΐ»τ. I 
Augusta. July 6, lB«i3. ( 
VN adjourned session of tl»o ï-'ctcutive Council will be held at the Council < luuuber, iu Augus- 
ta, on Monday, the third dav of August next, 
Attust, JOSEPH H. HALL, 
jyO dtd Secretary of State. 
DRY GOOD. 
THE LATEST NEWS! 
THOMAS LUCAS, 
No. 19.) Middle Street Portland, 
Respectfully calls your particular attention to 
His Great Closing-out Sale of 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
DRY GOODS, 
WHICH WILL RK SOLD OFF FOR 
The Next Thirty Bays, 
FO* 
WHAT THEY WILL BRING ! 
Silk niid Lace Mantillas, 
Borage», Berage Doable Rcbes, 
Parasol», muslins, 
AND ALL KINDS OF 
summer Goods 
Cheap lor (he Million* ! 
Ab small profits and quick RETURNS are the 
only motto appreciated by Buyers of Dry Goods— 
the days of large profits having gone by. 
TUB STOCK CONSISTS OF KICH 
FOREICÎX DRESS CiOODS, 
Such as plain and brocaded Black Silks; blue and 
brown Silks; also all the desirable colors to be 
found. Let every Lady in want of a GOOD SILK 
bear in mind that this is the 
Largest and Beet 
assortment of Silks evor brought into this State. I 
have the KSULtSH CHOWS BLACK SILK, and 
both plain aud figured of all other celebrated Euro- 
pean make, all of which will be 
SOL.D VERY LOW FOR CASH. 
All the New Style·· ·ί 
DRESS GOODS, 
A7CI AS 
Silk and Wool Plaid*, Satin Stripes, Garibaldi 
Cheeks, 1'oil de Cheveres, Travelling Mixture*, rich 
French Poplins,Italian Lustres. Spring and Summer 
Delaine*, plain all-wool Delaines, in all the beautiful 
shade* and colors. Taifettas, Goat's Hair Good» and 
Camel's Hair Lustres in all the new shades, plain 
Alpacca." in all colors, French and English Ging- 
hams, Atnorictn and English Prints, Thibets, Lyon· 
eses, and all other Dress Goods, too numerous to 
recapitulate here. 
Shawls! Shauls! Shawls! 
OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS, 
Perfect Beauties---All New Pnttera«l 
MOAttCLOTUS \ 
A large assortment of Cloths for Men and Boys' 
wear, consisting of German Broadcloths. West of 
England Broadcloth*, American Broadcloths, Doe· 
skins, Satiuetts. Tweeds, Cassimeres, Waterproofs, 
and all kinds of 
"Woolen Goods. 
Grey, Blue, White, Striped, and Shirting 
FLANNBIi», 
IN ALL THE NEW PATTERNS ! 
Special attention to be devoted to the 
W oolen W\v»\rtmeiU \ 
lOOO NEW CAPES 
T· be Sold T«r what they will bring. 
Also, a full assortment 
; SHEETIXOS, SHIRTISOS, STRIPE SHIRT- 
ι y as. djssims, plaids, crash, table 
LISES, TABLE COVERS, SAP KISS, 
ΗΊΙΙΤΕ LISES, LISES BOSOMS, 
LISES CAM Bit ICS, 
! 
Balmoral Skirts, Watch Spring Skirt·, 
roorriiER with all oTHEa 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
too numerous to mention. 
THOMAS LUCAS 
Would usure all buyer· of Dry Goods that this Is 
Un· OSL Y STORK IS PORTLAND where can be 
foUUd λ COMPLETE AHêORTMENT of 
Fashionable Dress Goods, 
AT LOW PRICKS. 
My entire stock of SUMMER GOODS must be and 
shall be closed out to make room for Fall Goods, J Now is the time to get good· CUE ΑΓ, as in les* than ! 
I one month goods 
Will advance nt least per Cent· 
Let all who waut Dry Goods embrace this opportu· ! 
nity, and buy what goods they want for summer and 
i fall. 
tr As his is a rare chance, all in wa nt ot Dry j 
Goods should call early in order to secure the 
BEST BARGAINS ! 
tFTountry Merchants arc particularly solicited ! 
to call examine. 
ÎJT REMEMBER. THE PLACE IS 
No. 135 Middle Street. 
THOMAS LUCAS' 
NEW YUltk STOIIE, 
Portland Ivlaine. 
J y 26 dum 
Ε XTERTAINMENTS. 
SECQP PARISH ΡΙΟΝΙΟ. 
fp IIE Second Parish Sabbath School and Society JL will go on a Picnic to 
PLEASANT COVE, 
On Tuesday nr\t, 9eth in«I. 
The Barge Comfort leaving Atlantic wharf at 9 a.m. Tho Hester will leave Custom House wharf at 1Λ0 p. μfor the accommodation of those wishing to go in the afternoon. 
Ticket* 25 cent»—C hildren 15 cent*. 
Per order Com. Arrangement·. jy23 dtd 
State Street Sunday School 
KXCURBJOIN 
On Friday, July Slat, 
WE AT HE Β permitting, there will be an Excur- sion of the School aforesaid to LITTLE CHK- UK AU V Ε IS LA S I). 
The Barge COMFORT will learr Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, at S o'clock, A.M. One trip only will be inade, and those who cau go will gov- ern them-telve* accordingly. Those going will pro- vide tkern*e/res with one day's rations. Tickets 25 cents—to be found at H. Packard's, and II. T. Cumming's. 
Per order Committee. Jy27 d5t 
THE LAST WÏEkl 
THE F^CHIBITION 





Will close Saturday, August 1. 
Admittance, 25 cente. Open from » A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Portland, Jaly 27, 1*48. dlw 
ΤΓ· "V Τ Τ T-> <—«· -τ- 
^ W -k. W KmJ JL W 
TO 9ACO RIVER. 
ΓΠΗΚ Sabbath School and Society of the Central X Chi felt will make a Pie-Nic Excursion, over the Y. k C. Railroad, to 8aco Hirer, on 
Thuritday, July 30lh, 
Leaving the Depot at 7} o'clock, a. ■. and 2 p. x. 
Swing*. Foot-balls, and* all other necessary arrange- ments will be made for a pleasant and profitable 
time. 
Ticket* for the excursion—Adult*, 3D cts; Children 2»>?cents. 
Ticket* for Rale at Mr. Shaw's Tea Store, Middle 
tre t, ind bf th » β» α nittoe a' th* Vestry on Γαββ· 
day eveuing and Thursday morning. Jy25 did· 
CheMuut Street Sabbath School 
Pic-Nic. 
f|lHE Sabbath School and Socloty of Chestnut M. A K. Church will bave their annual Pic-iiic at Buxton Centre (irore, 
WKDNK8DA r NEXT, JUL Y », 
If the weather proves favorable Amusements will be provided to render the occasion pleasant and 
profitable. Ticket.* &) cts; children 20 cents, to be obtained at Baily k Sioyes', Exchange street and 
of the Committee. The cais will leave lork k C um- 
berland Kailroad depot at quarter beore eight pre- cisely. Committee of Arrangements, 
ϋ»). sylvester. 
J. Ε IIASELTINE, 
Jv27 td J. S. STAPLES 
Town ntTlinK. 
OTICE it hereby riven that in pursuance of a Is warrant from the Mayor and Aldermen of the 
City of Portland, the inhabitants thereof, qualified 
according to Uw to vote in city affairs, will meet at 
the New City Hall, iu «aid city, ou WEDNESDAY, the 2»ih~day of July inst., at Sc'clock in the after- 
noon, to act on the followiug business, to wit 
1st—To choose a Moderator to preside at said meet- 
in?. 
2*1—To see whether said citizens will vote to in- 
struct the City Council of Portland to raise and ap- propriate the sum of Three Hundred Dollars for each 
and every drafted man who mav be mustered iuto 
the military service of the United States uuder «aid 
draft, or who may furnish a substttnte for said ser- 
vice as required by law. 
3d-»-To vote all other instructions to eaid City Coun- cil wliich mar be necessary to carry into effect the 
provisions or Article second. 
Per order of the Mayor and Aldermen. 
Attest J. M HEATH, City Clerk. 
Portland, July 21,1M8. td 
Head Quarter·, Provost Marshal. 
KIKST DISTRICT MAINE. 
Port la χι», July 22. 1968. Extract from Regulations in regard to Substitute·: 
"6th. The Board of Enrollment will |tve public notice, after a draft is made, that they will between such hours oa every day. up t.» the time when draft- ed Hltn are ordered t«» wpjrt at a rendes vous, hear 
propositions for substitutes and examine persons ιο offeriug." 
••7th. All men who may bo dratted, and who de- 
sire to present Substitutes, shall give notice in writ- 
ing to the Board of Enrollment, that on such a day they will preseut a substitute, giving his name, resi- dence, age and statiug whether he Is an alien or 
citizen." 
The Board of Enrollment hereby give notice that 
they vfil ••xamine substitutes for drafted men, on 
Moutlay, July 27, between the hours of tt and 12 
o'clock A.M., and 2 aud β ο 'clock I*. M aud between 
the same hours of each succeeding day, before each drafted man is ordered to report at the reudezvou*. Particular atteution i* called to Section 7. above 
writteu,as to giving notice in writinir.ofsubstitutes. 
CHAULES U. DOUt.llTY, 
< apt. and Prov jst Marshal, 1st IXtt. EDWARD S MoKKIS. < onimiMioner. 
THEODORE. H. JEWKTT. M D 
Surgeon of the Board. Portland, July 22. 18β3. Jw.lA w 
Atlantic A St. Lawrrnre KiUlroad. 
Α Ν Ν U AI .Mi: KT1Ν < i. 
THE Stockholders of the Atlautic k St. Lawrence Railroad Company are hereby notilied that their aunual me· ting will be held at the old City Hall iu Portland, on Tuesday tin» fourth day of August, 1333, at ten o'clock A. M., to act upon the following subject*: 
1st To hear the report of the Directors and other 
officers. 
2d. To chooeeaBoard of nine Directors for the 
ensuing year. 
3d To see if the Stockholders will continu» the ar- 
rangements tor the liquidation and conversion of the 
arrears of rent upon shares, made by the Directors iu the modifications of the l-^ase of August 5th. 1468, which they entered into uuder authority of a resolu- tion of the Stockholders, passed at the last annual 
meeting of the Cotnuauv. 
Dated at Portland this seventeenth day of July, A. D.. 1863. Per order, 
Jy 17 —dA wtd U. W H EUS Ε Υ, Clerk. 
1 CAPT. WERHER W. BJERQ, / Late of thi· 1st Rpg Ν. T. Vol»., 
Having been appointed Captain in theU. S. Invalid Corp· by the Preskleat of the Unit- 
ed States, and also ordered to Portland.Me., has this d*y opened his Recruiting Office in 
N2 Cxchance Street, 
in order to administer the oath of enlistment 
to men who have completely fulfilled the pre- scribed conditions of admission to the 
Invalid Corps. 
i j* J" 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
Firtt ÎiUtriet Y State of .Vaine, 
*2*1 I'.irhnnKcKlrrft, 
rxiun, Jul/ 17th. 1863. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
ΓΙ1111.3 Office having beeu made a depository of X Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at 
the following rates: 
Less than 960 at par. 
fôo and lees than #509, 3 percent, discount. 
#500 to $1ÛU0, 4 per cent. discount. 
91o00 and upwards, 6 per cent. discount. 
Jy 17 dtf NATll'L J. MILLER, Collector. 
HOnE INSTITUTE, 
SS FRΚ. IS STREET. 
rillUS Boarding and Day School for Young !<adie« 1 will re-open on Thurad·*, Sept. 17th. C irculars 
containing terms rnav be obtained ov aild renting Mis· j I.O. Prince, Principal, who will be found at her 
residence after the 1st of September. 
j) 20 d& w'iia j 
lliglilund Boarding School 
FOR BOYS. 
Til Κ third vear of this School will commence its j Fall Session Tuesday, Sept. 1st, aud continue 11 1 
week*. The advantages for instruction are designed 1 
to be of the first order, and parent· and guardians > who lia»o boys to send away from home are invited 
to examine into the merits of this school. Circulars 
containing full information may be had on applica· ! 
tiouto NT.TEll.AM, 
Proprietor and Principal. 
Bethel, Mo., July 2o, 1%3. jy21 dtsepl 
Maine Historical Moclely. 
Τ LIE annual meeting of the Maiue Historical Soci- ety will be held at the rooms of the Society, in Rowdotu College, Brunswick, on 
TUVR&DA Y, Awjmt <Uk, It**. 
at 8 o'clock, A.M. 
EDWAKD BALLARD, Secretary. 
Brunswick, July », lttfi did 
AUCTION SALES. 
Vnluultle Real COntr nt Auction· 
ON Friday July 81, at 12 M., at Merchants'· Ex· change, No, 24 Exchange -St., the Jarge and val- uable house on the corner of Free and Cotton street, now occupied by Mm Baker as a boarding house. It i· a three story brick house, with ba*ement and a large L. It i# finished throughout and in good or· der—h an g a* and other mod«m improvements, abun- dantly supplied with hard and Aoft water, centrally aud pleasantly located, and must alwiys be a valua- ble propertv. The lot is about60 feet on Free street» by 100 on Cotton. 
Also, the two «tory brick house on Cotton street adjoining the above. This house μ also in thorough repair, and tinned throughout. Gas, water and everything desirable and comfortable fdr a business man for occupancy or for investment. This lot la about 45 iVot on Co/ton *t. by fiO feet drep. We rarely offer so desirable a property. These houses ean be »»xaminiHi for three day β before the sale, from 3 to 4 o'clock each afternoon. No poetponeBM nt on ae- 
r. Title clear, terms sattsftustory. HLNKY H4ILRY * CO., Auc'rC 




BuetxiU llemvjr Mixed Cora landlaf f \AAj and for sale by 
C Κ CRAM 
JyJTtf "No. i (uatnl Wharf. 
Heavy Mealing Con. 
1)7/ BUSHELS We*tarn Yellow t orn,»·»* ύΙ' Ό Ίγτ aud heavy, per ,eh. Kio. »'or«leby Dili.Κ 4 MOODY, Jyltdtw No δ oalt Bloe*. 
V el low (on·. 
PKIME Yellow Von, fur rale by p. r. vakm;m. if 13 Commercial ,t reel, brad Widgery '» w barf. 
SU Lenin Flour. 
ST. LOUIS F LOCK, for sale by P. F. % AKNl'M. Commercial street, J y 13 distf head Wldgtry's wharf. 
FOR HALE & TO LET. 
A 
Wanted to Bent. 
DWKM.1NU IK'L'HE. suitable for a .mall iV lamily, situated in the uppe r part of the eity.— Rent to be from 922f> to *300. Address E, box 3101 Fostofllce. Iy23dlw· 
Store for Ante. 
TtlEfonr**tory brick Store in Free Street—Ho. ft la tbo Fru. stnwt Block —next eaet of Tolford i. Enquire of U. T. MA) I1IM. ».alt Block, or apl) utf P. BAItMis, Hi Middle Street. 
WANTS.... LOST. 
WnntH. 
BY an honest roung mau a oituattoa a* clerk. 1· • rtr; x'iod prnman, an<t would not oblftt to writing. Aadrna, till July 29, WM. Α. MOKK18. Portland P. O. J, 27 dSl* 
LmI· 
A ROLL of (irefnUcki, containing (66, Mm·· where between Middle street, Portland, and the Atlantic Uoum<, Scarborough. Whoever will return the name to F. 11. Small,International House, shall be liberally rewarded. F. H. SMALL. 
Portland, July 27, W63 dlw· 
Horse WantH. 
A Bay or Brown WORK HOUSE, 
wriihing between W60 and 1100 lb*. 
Enquire at 390 Con gros street. 
WASTED. 
C1ASII pai<l for Krnd hnairf Sierra, at So. 10 J Long Wharf. A. < <*)B 
m y Λ «Itf 
Wnntrrt to Pitrrltn«e or Rent. 
IN the Sunthwmt part of the city. a moderate «lied tloune, Utr a «mall laaallv, whi-r* there are ao 
children. Apply to W KYA2I, jyie dtf Ml Connierrial ,treet. 
Wanted. 
AN American gtr\ to do homework. Esq «Ira Μ 47 W il mot atreet, near corner of Lincoln atreet between β) and JJ o'clock P. M. Jjr·! «f 
LIVERPOOL AMD LOIVDOU 
Fire and Life Insurance Co. 
The. Company teas ftablitkrd m 1896 
Taid un Capital and Surplus Funds ... «12.060.006 00 Annual Keveune 6.000,000 UU 
Shareholders personally responsible for alt engage· 
mints of the Company. All Directors uiust oe 
Shareholders. 
American IS ranch, 
/W Οβ&,λ'ο. M WaU f So. 61 Pino St»., 3Γ. York. 
DIRECTORS IX NEW YORK. 
r*AHcie iCottbiit, Chairman. 
Henry Urinnell. U. Chair'n. Alex Hamilton, Jr., ^ Ε A. Archibald,II. B.M.Coa'I.E. F. Sauderson, 
Joseph (jaillard, Jr., Alfred i'ell Re*. Sec'y. 
A»»ott» hold by tko Truste*» in Xew York. 
Cash in Bank «133.641 76 
rash due on demand 110,311 11 
Cash in hands of Agents 68.60· 00 
Keal Kutate ( unencumbered ), of which 
«7S.0U0 is in Cincinnati 190,660 00 
Bonds and Mortgage*, of which «100,000 
is invested in CnSmgo 665,400 00 
U.* Bond* 46,01)0 00 
Other Se uritie· 66,996 *β 
«1,220,416 73 
of which «900,000 are deposited with the Insurance Department in Albany, in compliance· with the law οί the State οΓ New York. 
These fuuds are under the control of the Director* 
in New York, all of whom being shareholders, are 
personally liable for the engagements of the Compa- 
ny, and therefore deeply interested !■ the careful 
management of the business of the Branch. 
The Fire Business in the Northern States daring the past three years is as follows 
Amount Injured. Premiums. 
1«0 «£S>.8*V»,8i»l '■) «.m·**·» 
l*»il ti3,Wl.Ht»> «0 4J6.354 UO 
1W2 *6.9*1,731 «W) 679,966 00 
The total losses paid during the last year were 
«43U.S71 00, w hieh include·* the sura of #1&0,000 00 
paid for losses by the great Are in Troy in May, 1662. Ti e total losses paid in this country since the or- 
ganization of this Branch, are «2,ô73,7V4 6i. 
New Eaxland Onernl Amener· 
Ofict, No.2 Merchant»' Exchange,Stat* St., Bottom. 
The buetne** of this Aceney t* conducted under 
the supervision ol an "Jdoiïôry Board," composed 
of persons resident in Bo*tou, representing its vari- 
ous interest*, and possessing the confidence of the 
entire commuuity. 
BOSTON ADVISORY BOARD. 
lion. Maushall P. Wilder, Chairman. 
William B. Reynolds, Charles O. Whitmore, 
John Κ Lyon, Daniel Sargent i urtis, 
llenry K. Horton, Thomas W. Pierce 
Amount iusured by this Agency daring the year 
ending July 1. 1863. *14 <*2 *8 0» 
Ail Policies lor the New England Stated are written 
at the Boaton uftce 
100,000 Dollars, beiug lees than one per oeat 
on Cash Capita), takes oo a ιιηκίο nek. 
Losses adjusted iu Boston. and paid immediately, 
without abatement of any kind. 
GEO. WM. ti Ο linos'. Oeoeral Agent and Attor- 
ney of the Company for the New ad States. 
William ». uoodbll. Surveyor. 
JOHN £. DOW, Agent for Maine. 
j»24 dlw 
COMPOUND BITTERS ! 
rrpp»rwj (Vem th» original rrrtp· 
Dr. Chas. Morse, 
Expressly for thoee who wish to obtain a valuable 
a I bit to eleaasg and renovate the system, regulate 
the stomach and bowels. remove eoetiveuess, head- 
ache, dyspepsia, and for purifying the blood, Ac. 
Prepared for 
W. F. PHILLIPS, Druggist, 
110 Middle Street· 
And for sale by him in quantities to wit the pur* 
chaser, by measure, at hall price of that put up ia 
bottles. 
Juneô TTâ83m 
ID in© at the 
.nerchaRteExchnniif1 Fat Ins House 
17 ék 10 IhiohaniteStrwwt. 
A Free Lunch every day from 10 to IS ap8 tea 
Bowdoin ( ollego. 
Τ Η Κ Annual Examination of Candidates for ad- mission to Bowdoin College will take place on 
Friday, the seventh day of August neat, at right o'- 
clock in the forenoon, in the Medical College; and 
also on Ihursday. the 27th day of Auguat, at th· 
same hoar and place. 
LEONARD WOODS. Preside·*. 
Brunswick. July 6th. 1968. jy8 td 
Bowdoin t Blli'KC. 
THE Annual Mating of the Overseers of Bowdola College will be holden at their Room in the Col- 
lege Chapel, on the fourth day of August neat, at 8 
o'clock r. *. A. C. BOBBINS, Secretary. 
Brunswick, July 6th, 1868. jyttd 
Bowdoin College. 
THE Annual Meeting of the President and Trus- tees of Bowdoin College will be held at Banister 
liait, in the College Chapel, on Tuesday, the fourth 
day of August next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. 
JOHN RlM.KRS, Secretary. 
Brunswick. July eth. lSi.a. Jv8 td 
Nothing ventured nothing (mined. 
THOSE having a small capital to invest in a sate paving business call at 229 Concret" street 
Jjâûdtf 
POETRY. 
I Didn't Know What he Meant· 
He gave me a knife, one day at school, 
Four-bladed, the handle of pearl; 
And great black words on the wrapper said, 
"For the darlingcst little girl." 
I was glad! Ο yes, vet the orlmson blood 
To my young cheeks came and went. 
And my heart thumped wondrouely pit-a-pat, 
But I didn't know what it meant. 
One night he said I must jump on a sled, 
For tne snow wa« foiling feet; 
I was half afraid, but he «coaxed and coaxed, 
And he got me on at last: 
Laughing and chatting in merry gieo, 
To my hoifie his course be l>eut, 
And my sisters looked at each other and smiled, 
But I didn't know what it meant. 
The rears passed on, and they touchod hie eye 
With a shadow of deeper blue; 
They gare to hie brow a manlier grace, 
To Ills cheek a swarthier hue. 
We stood by the dreamily rippling brook, 
When the day was utmost «pent. 
Ills whispers were suit as the lui lab ν, 
And—now I know what be meant ! 
New Funeral Car. 
TlIE subscriber would resp<*ctfully inform the cit- izens of Fort land and vicinity, that he has liad 
gMfa'-' and elegant 
and at a reasonable price. 
All orders left at hi» rexidence, No. 7 Chapel street, 
will meet with prompt attention. 
JAMES M CITRRIKR, 
Sexton and Undertaker. 
Portland, June is, 1803. dtf 
PAIMT! Ρ4ΙΛΤ! 
WINTER'S MKTAI.LIC BKOWN ΓΛΙΝΤγλοοοι- mends itself. It if a pure oxide of Ir«»it and 
Manganese. It mixes readily with Linseed Oil. tak- 
ing two gallon*) lens per 100 lbs. than any mineral 
palnf, and (>oseetees more body than any other paint ; 
it form* a glossy, unfading, durable mrtaflir 
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other 
metals from rust or corrosion. 
«rit doe» not require grinding, and is warranted 
to rive satisfaction for painting Railway t arn, Iron 
Bridges, Houses, Barns, hulls and decks of Ships, 
tin and ablngle loofs, fee.. Ac. 
H. N. F. M A R S If ALL * CO.. 
Paint and Varnish Manufacturers, Sole Agents for 
Ν. Κ S tatcs—Store 78 Broad St., BOSTON. 
Jel8 d3m 
DR. JOHN €. ΛΟΤΤ. 
Physician & Siirceon, 
4J/3 COURT STRKKT, corner of Howard, Bouton, 
ΠΌ is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from β 
te 8 in the evening, on all Diseases of the Urin%ry 
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affection*, Humor* 
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female 
Complaint*. Ac. An expertenoe w over twent? 
years' extensive practice enables L>r M. to cure ail 
the most difficult caaoa. Medicines entirely vegeta- 
ble. Advice Freb. 
Hra. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive 
maladies of tl»e sex,can be consulted by ladies. 
Patients furnished with board and experienced 
Boston, April28,1868 eodly 
WILL BE FORFEITED BY DR. L. 
1)1 X if failing to euro in less time than 
any other physician, more effectually and perma- nently, witn less restraint fro· occupation or fear of 
exposure to all weather, with eafc and pleasant med- 
icines, 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY IIAHITS, 
Their effects and consequences ; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATION8, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies ; 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS ; 
Mercurial Affection·; Eruptions and all Disease* of 
the Skin ; Ulcere of tho > wc, I hroat and Body ; Pim- 
ples on the Face; Swellings of the Joiuts; Nervous- 
ness ; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth, 
and the more advanced at all ages, of 
B0T1I8EXKS,SINGLE <Tli MARRIED. 
υπ L. DIX'8 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
21 Endicolt street, Mutton,Man*·, 
li so arranged that patient β never see or hear each 
other. Recollect, the omly entrance to his Office is 
Mo. 21, having no connection with hie resideuec,con- 
sequently no family interruption, so that on no ac~ 
oount oan any person hesitate applying at hie office. 
DR. DIX 
boldly a$»ert$ (and it cannot be contradicted,exsept 
by Quacks,who will say or do auy thing, even perjure 
themeeive§, to impose upon patient#) that he 
• TAX OMLY liKUL'LAU OliADUATX Fli Y8IC1A V AD- 
VKRTieiBO IX BOHTOX. 
SIXTEEN YEAR8 
engaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so 
well known to ma η ν Citizens,Publishers, Merchants, 
Hotel Proprietors, kc., that he is much recomiuend- 
ed, and particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreignand Na- 
tive Quacks, mare uutnerous in Boston than other 
large cities, 
DR. L. DIX 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physi- 
cians—many of whom consult him in critical case*, 
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, at- 
tained through so long experience, practice and ob- 
servation. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE! 
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being de- 
ceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false 
promises and pretensions of 
FOREION AND NATIVE QUACKS 
who know little of the nature and character of Spec- 
ial diseases, and lew* as to their cure. Some exhibit 
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which 
never existed in auy part of the world; others ex- 
hibit diplomas of ttie dead, how obtained, unknown ; 
not only assuming and advertising in nann* of those 
inserted in the diplomas, but to further their imposi- tion assume name* of other most celebrated puysi- 
eians long since dead. Neither be deceived by 
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS. 
through false certificates and references, and recom- 
mendations of their medicines by the dea*l, who eau- 
not expose or contradict them ; or who, besides, to 
further their imposition, copy from Medical hooks 
much that is written of the qualifie» and effects of 
different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the same 
to tlieir Pills, Extracts, Specifics, kc., most of which, 
if not all, contain Mercury, because of the ancient 
belief of its "curing ever) thing," but now known 
to "kill more than f« cured," and those not killed, 
constitutionally injured for life. 
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOS- 
TRUM MAKERS. 
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor.know- 
ing no other remedy, he relies apon Mercury, and gives it to all hi·· patients in pills, drop*. Ar 'ho the 
Nostrum Maker, equally Ignorant, adds to his so- 
called Extracts, Spécifie, Antidote, âc., both relying 
upon it* effects in curing a few in a hundred, .it is 
trumpeted in various ways throughout the land but 
ALiH ! nothing issaid of the balance; some of whom 
uic, »ι«ιτπι> kiu»v wmphj, tuu »rc ι»"ΐι hi ιιιι^ιταιιιι Mil· 
fer for months or years, until relieved or cured, il 
possible. by consistent physicians. 
.. BUT ALL QUACK· AEE NUT IGNOUANT. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to 
eome quack doctors and nostrum makers,yet, regard· loss of the life and health of others, there are those 
among them who will even perjure themselves, con- 
tradicting giving mercury to their patient*, or that it 
is contai nod in their Nostrums, so that the "usual 
fee" may be obtained for professedly curing, or "the 
dollar" or "fraction of it" may be obtained for the 
KoHtrum. It it thus that many are deceived also,and 
uselessly spend large amounts for experiments with 
quackery. 
DR L DIX'S 
charges are very moderate. Communication? 
credfy confidential, and all may rely on him with the 
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be 
the disease condition or situation of any one, mar- 
ried or single. 
Medicines sent by Mailand Exprès-to all paate of 
the United Slates. 
All letters requiring advice mustcontainone dollar 
to insure au answer. 
Address l>r. L. Dix, No. 21 Endicottatreet,Boston, 
Ma». 
Boston, Jan. 1,1863. ly 
mo THE LADIES. The celebrated Dit. L 
JL DIX particularly invites all ladies who need a 
MeditnUor dmrgiemiadviser, to call at In-Room·,No. 
21 Endicott street, Boston, Mass., which they will 
And arranged for their special accommodation. 
Du. Df a having devoted over twenty years tothi» 
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases pe- 
culiar to females, it is now conceded by all (both in 
this country and iu Europe) that he excels all other 
known practitioners in the safe, speedy and effectual 
treatment of all frmale complainte. His mcdicinos are prepared with the express pur- 
pose of removing all diseases, such as debility, weak- 
noes, unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the 
womb, also, ail dischargee which flow from a morbid 
«taie of the blood. The Doctor is now fully prepared to trtsat in his peculiar sty le, both medically ana sur- 
flcally, all diseases of the female sex, and they are respectfully invited to call at 
No. 21 Endicotl street, Ronton· 
All letters requiring advice muet contain one dol 
lar to ensure an answer. 
Boston, Jan. 1. 1863, codly 
Coparfii«»r*lii|i Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and style of 
BOTES, HOWARD & CO., 
for the transaction of tho 
Stove and Furnace BiutinesM, 
ΛΤ KO. 36 tXCIIiSOK STREET. 
N. W. NOVKB. 
1. L. HOWARD. 
Portland, July 1, 188». Jv3 <!tf 
DB4FT!!! 
MEN who are drafted, now is vour chance if you immediately attend to it. There is no time to 
waste. Substitute* furnished for a reasonable eum 
if you wish it. Persons who will enlist as substitute* 
for drafted mcu will find a rare chance to get a large 
sum of money. 
AddreoM M Box 2>>32. dtQvlfi 
Dlno fit tliο 
Merchants-κ*γ»ι«ι]»ι· K»iii.r «»«■, 17*1» Exchange Ht. Free Lundi every day from 10 
to 21 aps d'-tn 1. S TWmMI'M 
FIVE DOLLAR# will be git ea for the and con > ici ion of any pen**· or person# stealing 






It i* not η l)ye t 
$1000 PREMIUM, $1000 
WILUCAUSBJIAIKtoOBOWokBALD IlKAbS 
WILL BierOBlOSltOft DISEASED HAIE TO IT8 
Original Condition & Color, 
Will prevent the liair from Falling Off, and promote 
a New an<l Healthy Growth; completely eradi- 
cates l)aud ruff; will prevent and cure Ner-· 
voue Hiedache; will give to the hair a 
Clean, Glossy Appearance, and is a 
Certain Cnre for all Dis- 
eases of the Head. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR FER BOTTLE. 
It is a perfect and complete dressing for the hair. 
Read the following testimonial : 
U. S. Marshal's Office, 
New York, Nov. 6, 1861. 
Wm. Gray, Esq. 
Dear Sir: Two months ago my head iwas almost 
entirely BALI», and the little hair 1 had was all 
ΐίΚΕΥ, and falling out very ft*t, until I feared I 
should lose all. 1 commenced using your Hair Re»» 
tor afire, and it immediately stopped the hair falling 
off, and soon restored the color, and alter using two 
bottles my head i* completely covered with a healthy 
growth of hair, and of the same color it was in early 
manhood I take great pleasure in recommending 
your excellent IloSr Restorative, and you may also 
referauy doubting person to me. 
ROBERT ΜΓΚΚΑΥ. U. 8 Marshal, 
Southern District, New York. 
Other testimonial)* may he seen at the Restorative 
Depot, 3D1 Broadway. New York. 
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wm. 
Gray) at the Restorative Depot. 301 Broadway,New 
York, and for sate t»v all druggists 
Η. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist, Agent for 
Portland and vicinity. je26'63 dàwly2 
SPEEK'S SAnBtCl WIHE 
PURE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD, 
Or Choice Oporto Grepe, 
FOR PHYSICIAUS' USE. 
For Females, Weakly Persons and Invalids 
Every jfemily, at this season, should use the 
SAMBL'CI WINE, 
celebrated in Europe for its medicinal and bénéficia 
qualities as a gentle .Stimulant. Tonic, Diuretic, and 
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent nhycicians, 
used in European and American Hospitals,'and by 
some of the first families in Europe and America. 
AS A TONIC 
It t a* no aauaLfiaueiiiir anannatit/*·»'! l.tiiMi*·» «η 
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a moat'val- 
uable grape. 
AS A DIURETIC. 
It Imparte a healthy action of the Gland», Kidney*, 
and Urinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy,Gout 
and Rheumatic Affection». 
SPEEBS WIKE 
Iff not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure 
from the Juice of the Portugal Satubuci grape, culti- 
vated in fcew Jersey, recommended by chemists aud 
physicians as possessing medical properties superior 
to any other wiu«'S in use, and an excellent article fur 
all weak and débilita ed persons, and the aped and 
infirm, improving the appetite, aud benefittingladies 
aud children. 
A LADIES' WINE, 
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it 
contain* no mixture of spirit* or otherliquore, and i* 
admired for He rich, peculiar Isvsr, and mttrflive 
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive 
organs, and a blooming, soil and healthy skin and 
complexion. 
WE REFER TO 
a ffcw well known gentlemen and physicians who 
have tried the Wine: 
Dr. Wilson.11th st.,NY, 
Dr Ward. Newark, N.J. 
Dr. Dougherty, Newark 
Dr. Marcy, New York. 
Dr.Cumotings,Portland 
Gen. Winfield Scott.USA. 
Got. Morgan, N.Y .State. 
Dr. J. K.< 'hiiton .Ν. Y .City. 
Dr. Parker, Ν. Y. City. 
Drs.Dai cvfc Nicholl,New- 
ark.N.J I 
Dr. Hayes, Boston. | 
Ν one genuine without the signature of "AL- 
FRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.," is over the cork ol 
each bottle. 
VffMAKK ONE Tit! AL Ο Ε THIS WISE. 
For sale by I>ruggi#ts and all first clans dealers. 
City and town Agents supplied by the State Com- 
missioners. 
A. 8ΓΕΚΒ, Proprietor 
Vi mkyard—Passaic. New Jersey. 
OrricK—208Broadway, New York. 
JOHN LA FOT. Paris, 
Agent for France aud Germany. 
Soldi η Portland by 11. II. li A Y.Drug^i-f 8) ι ; I y 
ing Agent. dec22dly* 
[Copy right secured. 
The Great Indian Remedy 
FOK FEMALES. J 
DR MATTISON'S INDIAN F.MMKNAGOGUE. 
This celebrated Female Medicine, 
po«se**ing Virtues unknown of any- 
thing else of the kind, and proving 
effectual after all others have failed, 
is designed for both married and sw- 
ale todies, and is the very best thincr 
known for the purpose, as it will 
bring on thenumthty sickness in cases 
of obstructions, from any cause, and 
after all..other remedies of the kind 
have been tried in vain. 
OVER *)00 BOTTLES have now 
been sold without a single failure, 
when taken as diroctéH, and without 
the least injury to health in any casi\ 
It is put up in bottles of three 
different strengths, with full direc- 
tions for UHtig. and sent by express, 
olosety sealed, to all part»· of the country. 
PRICES— Full strength, S10; half strength, *5; 
uarter strength. #3 per bottle. 
ψφΓΉΕ MEM li Ell··— This medicine is designed er· 
pre*κiy for obstinate cases, which ail other remedies 
qf the hind have faite·? to cure; also that it is war- 
ranted as represented in every retpect, or the price 
wilt he refunded. 
WBEWARE OF IMITATIONS! None genu- 
in., a lift unrrnnli'it liiilom nnrr)i«Kiii1 //«ri/'i/.i t\f" t )r 
M. at his /'·■-ην dial institut*· t\>r Special Diseases, 
No. 28 Union street, Providence, Κ. I. 
tJ^This Specialty embraces nil diseases of a pri- 
vate nature, i-"th <m mkn and .WOMEN, bjr a reg- 
ularly educated physician of twenty years' practice, 
giving them his tenoie attention. 
: ri 'onsultations by letter orotherwis'· a restrict· 
ly confidential,and medicines will be sent by express, 
secure from observation, to all parts of the United 
State*. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad 
wishing lor u secure and ijuiet retreat, with good 
care, until restored to healtn. 
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two 
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling 
quacks annually, in New Ktigland alone, withoutawy 
benefit to those who pay it. All this coûtes from 
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike des. 
titute of honor, character and skill, and whose only 
recommendation is their own false aud extravagant 
ansertinna, in praise of themsejres. If, therefore, 
you would avoid beina humbugged, take no man's 
word, tin matter what his pretensions are, but 
MAKK INQUIRY :—it will cost you nothing, and 
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising phy- 
sicians, in nine cases oui of ten, arc begus, there "is 
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know 
who ami what they are. 
ÇTf Du. M. will send vrek. by enclosing one 
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DI8KASKS « >1· WO· 
MKN, and on Private 1 H teases gonerally, giving full 
information, with the most undoubted references and 
testimonials, without which no advertising physician 
or medicine of this kind is deserving of Ati 1" VOX» 
Ft I) P. S ( Ε Η Ί/ Λ TP l'PH. 
>rders by mail promptly attended to.^ Write 
aouraddress/y/.tin/j/, and direct to Dit. MA ΓΤΙ80Ν, 
ye above. doc6di*lylu 
Eclcrtie .Tiédirai Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK. IIUOHR8 particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his r.ooms. No. 
6 Temple .Street, which they will find arranged for their exjwdal accommodation. Dr. H.'s KclecticRenovating Medicinesarounrival· led in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is sj»ecific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LA DIKS will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedie» have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the leaxt injurious to the health, aud may be taken with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part ofthe country with full directions 
by addressing DR. tUKiUKS. 
Ko. 6 Temple Street,corner of Middle, Portland. 
N.B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience iu constant attend· 
ance iulldawtf:: 
Book Card k Fancv Printing 
NKATLY KXKC LTH 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS. 
MISCELLANEOUS. * 




Hotels, Steamers and Private Families. 
Warranted to Cook with less Fuel than any 
other Oven in use !§ 
MANUFACTURED BY 
11. 8. STEVEÎIS, South Paris, Me. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
Jiarnum'* Katwg Temple St., Portland, Me. 
]{. S. Stevens—Sir I have bad In constant up ο 
for the lastthreevoars one of your Patent Galvan- 
ized Ovens, which is in point of economy superior 
I to anv Oven I efvr, used, and which has in roaaiing 
meat*, baking pastry, fcc., given the greatest satis- 
faction. Isaac Babnum. 
Portland, May 9th, 1863. 
Portland, June 3d, 1868. 
K. S. Stkvk5ρ —Sir:—1 have used one of the Pa- 
tent (jihtui/cii Ovens of your manufacture for live 
years. When I purchased I anticipated much from 
it, from what I had heard ; and I can nay tiiat it has 
more than met my expectation*. It is decidedly a 
great improvement over any other invention (hat I 
have sceu for all kinds of baking, and I think the 
same amount of cooking can be done with one-<|uar- 
ter ot the luel used by any other process. My folks say 
it is a pleasure to use the Galvanized Oven," the heat 
being so confined that tbéy sutler no inconvenience 
from it, even in the warmeet weather. I oan with 
confidence recommend it to the pubiie. it needs on- 
ly to be tested to be approved. 
ïourstruly, Chaule» Βλ ilky. 
Portland. June, 1803. 
It. 8. Stevens—Sit:—Wo have used in our family 
for the la*t five years one of your Patent Galvanized 
Oven·, and would most cheerfully recommend it to 
the public. Mr?. W savs it would be almost the last 
article ol furniture in the house that she should part ! with. .She considers it as great an improvement in 
baking and roasting over the cook stove, as the cook 
j stove is over the old-fashioned wav with the open j lire for cuokingi it saves a great deal of fuel, and is j a trreat ernnfert in warm weather, as it heats the 
room so little. 
It seems to me that when its merits are fully known 
that it mast come into general use, for no family who 
has ever had it, can afford to be withont it. 
5Iost truly yours, Alfred Woodman. 
REFERENCES. 
Grand Trunk Eating House Portland. 
Smith's Kating House ·· 
International llotel " 
Work House 
Charles Ilauniford Capo Elizabeth. 
Α α Ε Ν τ. 
J. Γι. Howard, 
Exchange Street Portland· 
Thin invention, the result of practical experience, 
having now undergone the thorough test ol ex ten· 
eive practical use in hotels. public institution*, steam- 
er!«. boarding-houses and private families.is now con- 
fidently presented to the nablic as superior in point 
of economy, safety, durability, ease of management, 
convenience, and above all, in the nnrivalled man- 
ner in which it does its work to any other invention 
of the kind now in use. 
It is a perfect Oven, doing everything required of 
it in the moat superior manner, "it will roast at the 
same time as many■ different kinds of meat M the 
oven can contain, and each piece will be perfectly sweet and free from the gases arising from the differ- 
ent varieties, as the gases are let off through an es- 
cape pipe at the top. for baking bread and pastry this Oven is without 
a rival, as the heat i- regulated by datnpt re at the 
bottom, and is under the perfect control of the oper- 
ator. It is not excelled in point of economy as the 
heat required is generated within the Qveu.' The ma- 
terial trorn whir π it i« manufactured being a non- 
conductor. and constructed with air-chambers.there 
is no radiation of beat, and a small quantity of fuel will keep it going for hours. 
Seven sixes arc manufactured suitable for the 
smallest private frmily, or for steamers and hotels of 
the largest class. 
No. 8 is especially adapted to the use of private 
families, being a convenient place to heat water for 
tea. 
The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and 
sell the above < hrwit and Eigirta for the Kino in any 
city or town in the £tale of Maine. 
R. *. 8TETE*H. 
South Parin, June 6, IMS» je^dlOw 
TO THE AFFLICTED J 
DK.W.N. DETHlVli, 
!M!edical Electrician, 
No. 11 Cln|»p*M Blo<-k. 
consKn orcoxunKBH ash f.lm stkff.ts, 
WOULD respect fully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he has been in this 
city four months. During that time we have treated 
a large number of patients with wonderful success, 
and curing persons in such a sliortspare of time that 
the qttèatlon i§ Often asked dô they stay cured. To 
this question we will say that all that do not stay 
cured we will doctor the second time for nothing. This, wttli the success we have met with, is a sure 
guarantee that our services are appreciated. There- 
lore. lest patient» should delay comi» g for fear we 
«hall not stay long enough to give the test, we will 
h re say that we snail stay in this city at least until 
next April. 
L>r. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician. Kl («tri city is perfectly adapted to chronic disease*, 
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 
in the bead, neck,or extremities; consomption,when 
in the acuU? stages or where the lunge are not fully involved ; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip disease*, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, .St. Vitas' Dance. «l.-a<ne*s.-tain· mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles — we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chcst, aud all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Blootrioity 
The Rheumatic the gout v. the lame and the lazy leap with Joy. and move with the agility and elastic· j ft y of y QUI h ; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- I bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength the blind made to fee» the deaf to h< at ai <1 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of 
youth are obliterated ; the acciflents of mature life I prevented ; the calamities of <dd age obviated, and 
J an active circulation maintained. 
I. A to I Ε « 
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs; 
j lame and weak backs ; nervous and sick headache; 
I dizziness aud swimmin? in the head, with indiges- 
tion and constipation of IhebOWela; pain in the side I and back: leecorrhoea, (or whites); falling of the 
; womb with internal cancer·»; tumors, polypus, and I a I that long train os diseases will find in Electric- 
itv a sure means of cure. Kor painful menstruation, 
too profuse menstruatiou, and all of those long line ! of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain 
:.e. and w ill. in a shflt time. pMton t In- suflferi { to the vigor of health. 
rr We fcatv an Rlertro* Chemical Apparatus lor 
; extracting Mineral t'oisou fr»«iu the system, such as Mercury. Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds who 
are troubled with stiff joints, weait backs, and vari- 
ous other difficulties, the direct cause of which, in 
ί nine oa« ont of ten, i> the efifect ol poiaononadrugs, 
can be restored to n. turai strength and \igor by the 
u»e of from five to eight Ilaths. 
Office hours from 8 o'clock a.m. to 1 p. m. ; 1J to β; aud 7 to 8 |\ M. 
Consultation Free. Jy 14 isedtf 
FA IΚ HANKS' 
Standard 
SCALES. 
Theeecelebrated Sotie·are«till made by the oris- 
inal inventors, (anu only ην τηκ.μ,ι ami are cor 
stautly receiving all the improvements which their 
long experience and skill can suggest. 
They are carreet in principle, thorouyhlg made, 
of the best materials, and arc perfectly accurat ν arnl 
durable in operation. 
For Male, I η every variety,as 
liny, Coal and Railroad Scale*! 
BUTCHERS'. GROCERS'. DRUGGISTS'. CON 
FKd'lONERS' and GOLD 
NCALES! 
Beams, Weights,&c.,&c. 
With a complote variety of 
WEIGHING APPARATUS, 
— η γ — 
FAIRBANK8 & BROWN, 
IISMilkStuekt—comer of BatterymarchStreet 
lîowton. 
Sold in Portland by KMKKV k WATERHOUSK 
oc26 tl 
MACHINERY, 
Steam aii«l (ί»« Fitting*, &r. 
11ΙΪΕ subscriber would inform his friend» and the public, that he may be found at 
3 7 UNION STREET, 
(untilhisshop it» rebuilt,)roady to answerany order» 
for steam. gas and water pines. 
Steam and Gas Fittings of all description*. 
Will also attend to fitting the alwrve for steam or 
gas. 
Order·received for Pattern making, and Steam 
and other machinery, Boiler». Water Tank», he. 
Will devote hie jM«raonal attention to arranging 
and setting Engiues, Bollen·. Shaft in*,on reasonable 
term*. IRA WIXX A|rai 
declCdtf 
940.000 1. ItuilKor Kpmr* l-iill·» 
SA LE at invoice price#, at No. 4 C« ntral 




New England Life Insurance 
COiUPANt, 
KSTAnitSHKI) IJKCKMBF.R 1,1848, 
Boston. 
JA.SHCAri l AL.tl,372.045 74, INVESTED. 
Γ HIS Compauy divide* its net earning* to the life policy bolder*, (nut in scrip as some companies 
So,) m cash, every five year». 
Amount of Cash Dividend paid by his Company 
η 1868 to Life Member·» was 
$335,000. 
Premium* may bo paid in cash, or in quarterly or lemi-annual payments; or when for whole life, they 
may be paid half cash, and the balance in cash on 




Premiums may be paid in ten y oars—no forfeiture 
after. 
WILLARD PHILLIPS, President. 
ltBitJ. F. Stevknk, Secretary. 
Policies are issued on the lift.or for a term of years, 
or on <■«-rtain contingencies. GfediKf may insure theirdebtors on time. 
•'My object is to call attention to the fact that a 
policy '>1 Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest 
mode of making a provision for one's family."—Ben- 
jamin Franklin. 
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring 
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own 
place of business, aud assist them in making applica- 
tions. 
References in Portland may be made to the follow- 
ing parties: Messrs. II. J. Lib by Λ Co., Steele k 
Hayes, Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard k Strout, 
(ïeo. W. Woodman,Esq., Messrs. John Lynch k Co., 
Hezekiah Packard, Esq. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent, 
No. ISO Fore Street, hendot Loan \V hart, 
docli l'Ottl LAND. ME. oillyo 
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, 
NARINE, FIBE & LIFE 
iisrsxjPL^isroE:, 
So. 164» Fore Street, Portland. 
Marino Insurance. 
THF.undersigned would respectfully notify the P blic that tl»e ν are prepared tu take MARINE 
RISK S ou .S'A»/)*, barque», Hriy», Sckotmer», Car· 
g<*t ami FMghtg per vovage, at carrent rate*, to 
rtwy part of th* trorfd. Varties df*iring Insurance 
will find it for their in tereet to CALL. 
HULL RISKS 
To any amount—placed in responsible Offices. 
War Kinks Taken. 
FIBE Ι\ΜΚΛΛ(Έ, 
Β V- —- 
Spring! Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
CaebCapital and Surplus Jan. 1, 1863. *408,61» 
City F?re Insurance Company, 
NEW HAVEN. CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862 9308,000 
Howard Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov.l, 1 St52 9152,924 
Eliot Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cash Capita) and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862 9333,078 
Merchants* Insurance Company, 
PKOVIDKJICE, K.I. 
Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov. 30,1**2.... 9205,894 
American Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Cash Capital and >urplus Dec. 81. 1862 9213.604 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
PROVIDENCE, R I. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862 9204.534 
Policies i*«ued against loss of «lama gc by Fir»·, for 
any amount wanted. Kinks taken on Dwelling 
Houses from one to five years. 
IJFK INSURANCE. 
New England Mutual Life Int. Co., 
boston. 
Asectts over 92,400.000 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
SPRINGFIELD. MASS. 
Assctts over 9400,000 
WAR RISKS TAKEN. 
mch& deodlv 
ATLΑΛΤIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
55 WilliSt«y(eor.of Wiiliuiu)New York, 
January 27th, 1868. 
ItuiurHnceagHiuHt Marine and In* 
1ϋη<1 Nuri^nlion Hîhîcb. 
AmcU, over Sevt'ii Million Dollar*, 
VIZ — 
United States and State of Now York 
Stock. City. Hank and other Stocke. 92.626.96068 
Loans secured by Stocks.andot her wise, 1,44*1.220 47 
Heal Kstate and Bonds and Mortgagee, 23-3,7001)0 
Dividend» ou Stocke. Interest ou Bonds 
and Mort ι; airland other Loans,sundry 
Note*, re-insurance and other claims 
due the Company, estimated at 133,888 $8 
Premium Not»·» ami Bille Receivable, 2.464.0R286 
Cash in Bauk, 287,40220 
97,180.794 64 
tWTho whole Profits of the Company revert t 
the assured,aud are divided annually, upon the 
Premium*terminated during the year, and for which 
Certificatesare issued, bkauiûu ιλτεβκητ, until re- 
deemed. 
Dividend Jan. 27tb, 1S4WÏ, 40 per ct. 
The Profits of the Company, ascertained 
from the 1st of July, 1K42| to the 1st of 
January, 1862, for widen Certificates 
were issued, amount to Ϋ 12,753,780 
Additional from 1st January, 1*62, to 1st 
January, lfc«63, 1,740,000 
Total profits for 201 year*, #14,41)8,780 
Hie Certificates previous to 1961, hare 
been redeemed l»> cash, 10,278,560 
Τ Η 1ST Κ Ε s. 
John I». Jone·, A. P. llllot, Jos. Gaillard, Jr.. 
Charles Dennis, Lerov M.Wiley, J. lieur Burgy, 
W. II. II. Moore,Dan'lR. Miller, CoroeljiiMirinuCll 
Thos. Tilestou, S. T. Nicoll, C. A. liaud, 
Henry Colt, Josh a J. Ilmry, Watt* Sherman, 
W.C. Pickersgill, Geo.G.Hobson, Κ. E. Morgan, 
Lewi* Curtis. David Lane, B. J. ilowland, 
Chas. II. KttMell. James Brvee, BenJ. ItaheocJi, 
Lowell llolbrook, Wm.Sturjris.Jr Fletcher Westrajr, 
P. A. Ilargous, II. K. Boicert, K B. Mitturn.Jr 
Meyer (tans, A. A. Low, G. W. Burnham. 
Ko val ph«l|w, Win K. Dodge, Fred. Chauucey, Caleb Barstow. Dt η η if Perkins, Jatu< » Low. 
JOHN l>. JONKS, President. 
CHAKLKS DENNIS, Vice President 
W. 11. H. MtM»KF.2d Vice Prcs't. 
"JT* Application s for warded and OPKN 1ΌΙ.Κ Ί F8 procured i>v 
joii\ ηΐΛ«ι:κ, 
Ho. 166 Fore St.. head of Long Wharf, 
Portland, Mnitte 
lebUflme lliu%odA «6(34 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing April 6th. 1808. 
Passenger Trains will leave the Sta- Srfiai 'ri'lgg tion. Canal street, daily. (Sundays ex- 
cepted) an lollow* : Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 a. m. and 3.00 
p. M. 
Leave Iioston lor Portland at 7.30 a.m. and 3.00 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. m and'j 
6.30 p. m. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. JOHN RUSSELL, Jit., Sup't. Portland, Mar. 10,1803. je8 edtf 
Narnia 
New Summer Route to the "West, 
VIA 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
New I.ineft of Powerful 
Steamer* 
Port S&rnia and Fort Huron, 
GREEN Β A Y, MIL WA UK IE, CHICAGO,8AULT 
ST Ε MARIE, RRUCE MINES, ONTONA- 
GON, ntid (Aher Port» in 
LAKES Ht Η ON, MICHIGAN AND SUPERIOR. 
On arrival of the Grand Trunk Trains from the 
East, the Steamers of the above tJnes leave Port 
Sarnia and Port Huron in the following order: 
Milwaukis and Chicago Link. —Leave Port Sar- 
uia Tuesday, Thursday 'aud Saturday evenings. 
Grkkx Bat.—Leave Port Huron every Thursday 
evening. 
Lake Superior Link.—Leave Port Huron every 
Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and Saturday 
evenings, tor all points ou Lake Superior. 
ForSaoinaw anl> Γ a kb Huron Sikhik Port».— 
Leave Port Huron every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings, calling at Port Salinac, Forest, 
Port Austin, Bay City, East Saginaw, Saginaw 
City. 
In addition to the above. Grand Trunk Trains con- 
nect at Detroit with the Express 1 rains of the Mich- 
igan Central. Michigan Southern, and I'etroit arid 
Milwaukee Railways, together atfording au unexam- 
pled amount of accommodation to the travelling 
public. 
Time Lens and Fure* Lower 
than by any other route. Families moving West 
will tind it to their advantage to call upon the Com- 
pany's Agents, who will give favorable rate* for the 
conveyance of Passengers, Horses, Wagons, and 
i!oiL->eho)d Goods. 
For Fares, Rates of Freight, aud other particulars, 
apply toS. SHACK ELI., General Eastern Agent, 
Bouton; Capt. W. FLOWERS, Bangor, Maine; and 
at all station* on the Grand Trunk Railway. 
JjrThroUtfh tickets can also be obtained at the 
principal Railroad and lick et Offices in New Eng- land. 
c.j. bryih;e8, 
myl4d3mw4t Manaoiru Director. 
FIAIN12 CENTRAL KAILKOAl». 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On aud after Monday next, passenger 
trains will leave aep t of Grand Trunk 
* ail road in Portland, lor Lewiston and Auburn at 
Γ .46 a.m. 
For Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 P. 
II. f»u arrival of train* from Il<*tt>n 
Returning train* leave Lewieton and Auburn for 
Portland at β,10 a.m. 
Leave Bangor lor Portland at 7.30 a. m Roth 
trains connect with through train· to Boston and 
.Lowell. 
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations 
on line of this road at 8 a. m. 
Tickets sold at tbe depot of the Grand Trunk Hail- 
road iu Portland for all stations ou this road. 
EDWIN NOYE#, Supt. June 1, im tf 
ANDHOSCOGGIN RAILROAD. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
eW*lUill8R <,n and r Uokday, April β. 1*β3, 
jWc3HBTrainH will leave Portland for Le wis to η 
via llruntwick, at 1.0ft and 8.15 1'. M. 
Leave Portland for Farmington, via Brunsw ick. at 
I.00 P. M. 
Leave Farmiugton for Bath and Portland,9.1QA.jf. 
Leave Lewistou for Bath aud Portland 6.00 aud 
II.40 A. M. 
•TA G Κ COKK*CTTOH·. 
Stage leave· Strickland'· Ferry Tue«dav·, Thnr*- 
days and Saturday·, for Liverruore, Canton, Pern 
and Dixfield; returning opj>oeit.· day·. 
Stage leave· Farmington for New* Vineyard, New 
Portland and Kingtteld, on Wednesday· and Satur- 
days, returning on Monday· and Friday*. 
3ta*e* leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon 
and Phillips. 
Passengers lor tlile rout«* will take the car· at the 
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Port- 
land Depot·, in Portland. S. W. BATON, Sup't. 
Farmington April 1, lb63. aptidtf 
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commenoing April G, 18Θ3. 
■ Passenger Train· will leave daily, 
»(Sundays excepted) as follows 
Augusta tor Bat li. Portland aud Boston, at 6.80 and 
11.Î6 A.M.,connecting at Brunswick with train· on 
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming- 
ton, Ac. 
Portland for Bath aud Augusta at 1.00 P.M., con- 
necting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R. 
trains for all station· on that road ; and at Atgusta 
with the Somerset & Kennebec Railroad for Water- 
ville, Kendall s Mills and S : «began; and at Ken- 
dall's MHls for Bangor, A 
Portland for Bath and Angustaat 8.16 P. M. 
Ticket! SOU in ΒOftQB tor all the stations on the 
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, aud Somerset 
A Keuuebec Road·. 
•ΤΑon cowhkctions. 
Staees leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. 
and 8 00 P. M 
l,«*ave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augue- 
ta for Bel last, at 4 00 P. M 
Β II. CI7SIIMAN, 
Manager aud Superintendent. 
Augusta, April 6, 18*i8. ap4tf 
York A Cumberland Itnilroud. 
BUMMKB AKHAM.KMKNT. 
qRBKI °n *ud after Monday, April eth, 18*8, «S^^HBtrain» will leave ae follows, until further 
order· 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.16 and 9.00 
Α. Μ and 3.3·» P. M 
I-eave Portland for Saco River at 7.46 A. M., and 
1.00 and ·ί.2θ p M 
The 2.00 P. M. train out, aud ths 9.00 A.M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
ear· attached. 
Stages connectât Saccarappa dailv fnrSouth Wind- 
ham, Windham (.'entre and Great Falls. 
At U or ham, for West Gorham, Standish, Steep 
Fall·. Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram. Liming- 
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brown Held, Lovell, Fryo- 
burjr and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson aud 
Eaton, Χ. II. 
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton.Bonny-Eagle, 
South Lirnington, Limington and Limerick. 
At Saco River, tri-weekly, fr»r Mollis, Limerick, 
Osai pee, Newtield. Parsonsfield, Effingham,! reedoro, 
Madison, Katon, Cornish, Porter. Ac. 
•nKritf DA* riUl'FKTER Snn't 
buowk's 
Portland Commercial College 
IOCATKI> 1910in the llan-on Block, No. 161 Mid- J die Rtrvet. The room* have recently bin·η made 
now, and furnished neatly, and are the most pleasant 
In tho city. One separate room Ibr Ladies. 1 pre- 
sent my thank* for tho extensive patronage, and 
promise a* in the past, nopains .-hall be spared in the 
future. I have removed from No. Iti4 to 1(51 Middle 
street. The Principal has had 90 years' exnerieuce. 
Diplomat uill be fflven lo thOM Lad»·M and QÛW· 
men who pas# through thorough courses for Ac- 
countants. Terras will Ih> reasonable. My Institu- 
tion if a branch Of tho lion. Bftrtlftt'e Commercial 
College, ί inciunati, Ohio, the tirst wid oldest in the 
United State*. My teaching and plans arc modern. 
and the inost improved and approved, as the Jir»t 2/*** business men have and will testify, 
ty*/'radically taught,λ» follows Book-Keeping, 
Navigation, Commercial Law, Native. Business and 
Ornamental Writing. Commercial Arithmetic, Cor- 
respondence. Card Markiug, Ac. Teaching from 
trinted writing copies and text books arc avoided, ach Student receives separate instruction. Intri- 
cate Accounts adjusted. Certain eveitings will be 
devoted to Law Lectvrss, if expedient. 
:*"Mr Β. would refer to a recommendation from 
his Students of this city, who are acting as business 
men, accountants, Ac containing above four hun- 
dred signatures, a part of which mar be seen In print 
in the hall at the entrance to his Kcotne, a few ol 
which are as follows: 
We bare been taught by actual experience, that the method of instruction pursued by Mr. Κ. Ν. Brown, of fhlscitr, in teaching the art of Writing, 
and tfce series of Book Keeping, has 
been eminently successful, and we take ρ lea sa re in 
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to hiui for 
whatever skill and facility in adjusting accounts we 
may now possess 
l'hilip Henry Brown. .las. Olcutt Brown. Stephen 
II. Camming*. W. W. Thomas, Jr., Samuel « had- 
wick. Augustus Cumming», Jason Berry. John S. 
Russell, Fred. A. I*rince, John 11. Hall,'(ioorge Κ 
Thompson, John B. Coy le .Jr., Fred II. Small. John 
M Stevens, and ÎÎOO others. 
HT*The services of a Sea Captain is aoeared to 
teach Navigation, who bae had 40 years experience 
as a practitioner. my8dàw3m47 
Itanium's Eating House, 
THE LAR0E3T IN NEW ENGLAND. 
Codman Block Temple Street. 
MK.tLS ri RXISIIK/t AT ALL HOI'ft8. 
Tables «applied with every 
article of luxury the market 
affords. A call for Breakfast, 
IHuiier, or Sunner, will be an- 
swered at a moment's notice Merchants, Trailer ! 
or others from the country, visiting the city, eilhe i 
on buxint'Mt or pleasure, will find the attentive at- 
tendants at Β A KN IMS always reatly to wait upon them. 
ÉF-Eveeyrarletr of iOSFKCTWXKR Y.CAKE, 
hash: r and PKÏiT Will be f»~iu»h< d to tamil»-* 
or par ties, at short notice. a| >md&w44 I 
STEAMBOATS. 
Kennebec Riverand Portland. 
Tim Mw and very Aut «leamer HAliVTsr Captain W. R. Hon,ImhiU»mJ Trunk Wharf. Portland crrrj Tuesday, Wrdnxdav. Thursday 
Friday ami .suturday morni»*». at «o'clock, (or on the arrival »f the Boston steamers) for Hath, Rich- 
mond, (•ardiner, and connect with the steamer for 
ilaloweil and Augusta. 
Returning, will leave Gardiner, connecting with 
steamer from Augusta and Halowell, every Monriav, 
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday and Friday, at 12 
o'clock M., lauding it Richmond and Bath for » ort- 
laud and connect with Boston steamers the name 
evening. 
Fares from Portland to Bath. .50 
" Richmond and Gftrdimr. .76 
M llallowell and Augusta, $1.00 
For Freight or passage, place to apply to 
A. SOMKRKY, Agent. 
At the Othce on tue Wharf. 
Portland, July 13,1868. tf 
For the Penobscot River. 
The fast and favorite steamer DAN- 
IKL WEBSTER. 800 tons, Captain Charles JJeering, leaves tiraud'l runk 
Wharf, Portland, every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
mornings, at β o'clock, 
Or on the arrival of the Boston steamers, for 
ROCKLAND, BELFAST and BANGOR, making all 
the landings except Searsport. 
Rktttknixo—Will leave Bangor ©very 
Monday, Wednesday aa^riday 
mornings, and making all the landillj^p above. 
For freight or passage please apply at the Office on 
the wharf. 
jy 13 dtf A. SOMERBT, Agent. 
International Steamship Co. 
EASTPOKT, CALAIS A ST. JOHN. 
Two Trips a Week ! 
On and after Thurwlay, April 9th, 
the Steamer Ν aw Khuurd, Capt. 
E. Field, and Steamer Ν aw Bruns- 
wick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad 
Wharf, foot of State St.. every Monday and Thurs- 
day, at 5 o'clock P. M., for East port and St. John- 
connecting at Kastport with Steamer Queen for Rob- 
inston. St. Andrews and Calais,and at St. John with 
8teamer Emperor for Windsor and Halifax, Nova 
Scotia. 
Through tickets will be sold by the agents and clerks on board the steamers, at reduced rates. 
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and 
Thursday mornings, at 8 o'clock forÈastport, Port- 
laud and Boston. 
apîtf C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland au.l Boston Line. 
T11K STLAMtiKS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
Will, until farther notice, ran as 
follow·: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tue*·lay, Wednesday. Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 ο clock P. Μ and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday,Thursday and 
Friday, »t 7 o'clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin 91.50 
" on Deck 1.16 
Frcijfht taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding 9&) in value, and that person- 
al, unless notice i* given and paid for at the rate of 
one pa»*enger for every 9600 additional value. 
Feb. 18, 1*3. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portlaml and New Vork Mmncrt. I 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and fast Steamship· 
••CHESAPEAKE." Capt. WiLLrrr, 
jfand "PA UK KB>BL'Rl»," Captain ElllorrxAH, will,until farther notice, 
run aafollows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland.every WKDNKS- 
DA Y. end 8ATUKDAT. at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier 
ft North River. Now York, everv W KDNKSDAY 
ai d SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, p. M. 
These vessel» arc fitted up with tine accommodations 
for pemeinri, making this the most speedy, cafr mod 
com fort able route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage 96,00, including Fare and State 
i: 
Goods forwarded by thie line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage applyto 
KM hi: Y k FOX. Brown's wharf, Portland. 
H. B. ( ROM WELL & CO., No. 8β West Street, 
New York. 
Dec 6.1*3. dtf 
HOTELS. 
INTERNATIONAL IIONS Ε, 
Junction of Exchanffe,^ Congre aa and 
Ίηί' 
— 
it«c Strf-ta, oppoaite nrw City Hall, Pout- 
laud. This new aud centrally loeated 
Hotel is First Class in all it* npiointment», 
land one of th»· most home-like li u*esin New 
Euglsnd. Charges moderate 
jyiï) (13m O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor. 
Sea Bathing. l'i«hlnK, Boating and 
Boarding, 
At Peak'b Islavd Povtukd, Ms. 
Hen κ υ Μ. Buackktt would respectfully 
inform his friend* and all those intending 
to visit the sea-shore for health and quiet, 
that he ha* recently purcha>»d the PEAK'S 
_ 
ISLAND HOrSF, Pituated t-uMfc few 
yard· from his own Both these houses, pHNmntly 
situated, commanding a fine view of the ocean and 
surrounding inlands, will now bo ©pen for the accom- 
modation of genteel boarders Steamer» will make 
several trip» daily between the Isllnd aud Portland. 
Terms reasonable. Jell dtf 
OCEAN HOUSE. ■ 
Thi« old and (Hipuiar Sntumcr Ke»ort is 
too well known to need commendation, and 
the proprietor, thankful for the paid ljl»-ral 
patr nage bestowed upon his house, would 
only say that it will be 
OPN WK TBI IMIRTAI.MHT Of WBTS, 
ON TIE8DAÏ, JUNE 91b, 1N6S. 
KSTThc tteeau House is pmitirr/y ctosed to trans- 
ient compauy on the Sabbath. 
J. P. CAMUKRLAIN, Proprietor. 
Cape Elizabeth, June 6, 18»». 2md&2tw 
υ I I AW A nUUDL·, 
CuihliiK'» Island, 
1* Ο It Τ LAND II A li Β Ο It. 
Attention t 
Pleasure Hunter*. Health Seeker·, Romance Lov- 
er» Î—Attention all who weary with burine*· and the 
care* of* life, or necking to restore health impaired by 
severe application to business, or soliciting pleasure 
for ph-a^ure'* sake—to thesu|»eri«»r comforts, healthy 
loratiou and romantic surroundiiigs of the above 
named Hotel—eonuecting with the city of l'ortlaud 
bv steamer ou the arrivaiof every train, the Ottawa 
House coach conveying passengers from the Depot to the steamer. Toward the North and West, in roll 
view from the House, like a ^lieen viewing her 
charm? iu the char mirror of the eea, rises the 
ulous aud flourishing city of Portland, with its spires and eltn·, its grand public edifices and princely 
mansions; Mount Washington in nn^«-stic grandeur 
* pop- 
citv l'orll lofty 
lu» *  
m^ -
rear* its mighty head, kissing the cloud*. Towards 
the South aud Kast lie· the Ocean decked with Is- 
land.'. and Alive with sailiug and steam vessel·, 
stretching away to the verge of the horiion. 
I ! »* nMcrivèr, having MMd tic ihfri named 
Uoum*. and having procured the assistance of thow 
■killed in tin variou* department· of a well regulat- 
ed hotel, has the pleasure of announcing that it will 
be iu readiness for the accomodation of the public 
on J un.· 1st. 1S68. 
Β. ALLSTRl'M, Proprietor. 
Po*t Oftce addres·—Portland, Me. m>28tf 
"ELW Η Ο US Ε·** 
ΤΗ Κ undersigned re*pectfolly Inform·the 
public that lie ha- lfaaed the abov· Uouae. 1 
ou Federal street, Portland, **id invilrt ; 
the travelling community to call aad see if 
he know· "how t<? keep a hotel Clean, ] 
airy roo·»*. good bed*. a well-provided table, atten- 
tive *er\ant» aud moderate charges are the induce- 
ments he hold* out to tho*·· whoae burine** or pleas- 
ure call them to the "ForeftCHy." 
JONATHAN IILI88, Proprietor. 
Portland. Aag 1*. 1*3 dtt 
MUaiDAIIOCK HOUSE, 
Alired Cnrr, * Proprietor. 
UA-fll. MAIN·. 
TIIE City of Bath la una of lb* hralihk·! 
loealttlr· on tb·· coart of Maine dr!l«hiftil 
It «Itaatod on iba kimW. t»»l«· *11·· 
... 
from Ihr era. and at. rd· -u· of II" marni 
iiiwliu* rv'.raa!· from iha diut and InnnoU of oar 
lar*< chw·· 
The KâaADAvnrl la nro of til»· Herat, mal «ra 
clou·. and boat appoint···! Ilo··!· In lb# flat», fcx-atrd 
wilhln ibarr nteatr· «alt of ihr Ιι<τ·ί. M· amUnl 
Lauding, Pet tffle» i'natom Hon·».. â«.. bring dl- 
raetly In tha bnatnraa crnlrr of lb· Cfcj. 
Trra·· Madrrair fcy Ik» Work or !>·>. 
Bath .Inm-M. I«l. « dtf 
RATH IIOTKL, 
C. M. PU) Μ Μ Κ 
»*«. WaamsfiTn· St.. Bat·. 
Stable coomvi.' 
«If 
iUAD **HXÊSSrJ!£'ni*· I 
PERSONS claiming exemption from the Draft an· hereby not Wed that the following fonnn are 
to be used in ail cases. The affidavits of the claim· 
ant and the affidavits of two respectable persons, (heads of families) residing in the district, are to bo considered and act· d upon by the "Board of Enrol- 
ment." Theme atlulavits rouit be taken before a civil 
magistra e. duly authorized to administer oaths. 
Form 25. 
Certificate <f Exemption f"r the Son of a WûfoK>,or of aged and infirm Parent or Parents. 
I, the subscriber resident of 
county, State of hereby certify that I, being liable to military duty under the act of « «>njrrenw "for enrolling aod calling oat the national lorcee," fcc., approved March 3,1863, am the only e°!L» a widow, (or of an agee parent.) dependent ou my labor for support. 
We, the subscribers, do hereby certify that the above-named on|y gon Qf 
l^r^^fepport ,Dttrm p·renl,,, indent on his la- 
Personally appeared befow tt^ named and 
β an<j «.yen^y made oath that the above certificate » correct and 
true, to tbe best of their knowledge a«d Usltef. 
Justice qf the Peace. 
Dated this da/ of 186 Νοτκ 1.—The tiret of the above certificates must be 
signed by the person claiming exemption, and the 
e< cond by two respectable citizens ( heads of famille·) 
residents of the town, county, or district-"!!! which 
the person resides, and sworn to before a martatrate. 
Not κ 2.—This certificate is to be used only Ui cases 
where the labor of the person claiming exemption b actually necessary for the support of the persons de- 
pendent on him. The exemption docs not apply in 
CAM'» where there is sufficient property to yield sup- port, and the necessary business for collecting the in- 
come can be transacted by agents, trustee*·, or tbo 
like. 
Form 36. 
Certificate of a Parent that he or the de aire s one of 
Hi* or her sons exempted. 
I, the subscriber, the father (or mother) of 
and residents of coenty, 
State of hereby certify that Î am aged and 
infirm, and that I am dépendent for »um>ort on the 
labor of my two son*, above named; and that I elect 
that my sou shall be exempt 
from the operations of the act of fongre«s "for en- 
rolling and railing out the national forces," kc., ap- 
proved March 3,1863. 
We, the subscribers, do hereby certify that tho above-named is aired and infirm, and de- 
pendent on the labor of non* for support. 
Personally appeared before me the above-named 
and and 
severally made oath that the above certificates 
are correct and trae, to the best of their knowledge 
and belief. 
* 
Justice qf the Peact. Dated at l 
this day of 186 f 
Not κ 1.—The tirst certificate must be signed by the 
parent making the election, and the second by two 
respectable citizens (heads of families) residents of 
the town, county, or district in whicli the person* 
reside, and sworn to before a magistrate. In case tho 
father is deceased, the certificate is to be signed by 
the mother, and the fact of the father's death Is to 
be stated by the perwns certifying. 
Not a 2.—This certificate is to be used only in cases 
w here the labor of the person claiming exemption is 
actually necessary ft>r the support of the persons de- 
pendent on him. The exemption does not apply in 
eases where there is -«efficient property to yield sup- 
port. and the necessary business for collecting the in- 
come can be transacted by agents, trustees, or the 
Form 27. 
Certificate that the per ton liable to draft it the*on!y brother of a child or children depmtiént on hie la- 
bor for rnpp> rrt. 
I, the subscriber, bciel 
into the service of the United ft* 
aftidat it that 1 am tlse ouly brui 
under 12 years of age, having nan 
mother, and dependent on my later 
We, the subscriber*, and 
reeideuts of county, State 
of hereby certify that who 
is liable to draft, is the only brother of 
nnder 12 years of age. having neither father nor 
mother, and dépendent on hia labor for sup|H>rt. 
Personally appeared before me. the above named and and severally made oath 
that the above certificate hi correct and true, to the 
best of their knowledge and belief. 
Jutt let qf the Peace 
Dated at I 
thi* day of 1W f 
JNora 1.—This certificate is to be used only in ease* 
where the labor of the person claiming exemption i* 
actually necessary lor the support if the pe rsons de- pendent on him. The exemption does not apply in 
case* where there is sufficient property to yield sup- 
port, and the necessary business can be transacted 
for collecting the income by agei.t*, trustees, or tho 
like. 
Kotk 2.- The first certificate must be signed by the 
penoB claiming exemption, am! the aecoad by two 
respectable persons (heads of tarai tie* Resident in tho 
same town, couuty, or district with the person for 
whom exemption Is claimed. 
Form». 
Certificate that two member* of the family of the per- 
ton liable to draft are already in the military ter- 
rier qf the United State». 
We, the subscribers, and 
residents of county. State of 
hereby certify that two members of the 
family and household of county and 
State above mentioned, are in the military service of 
the United States, as non-commissioned officers, mu- 
sicians. or private». 
•nd"*0"*"' «PP"·"* brtb„ Bp ta£SiS:.ÎSS 
Jttt t ice of the Peace. 
Dated at | 
this day of \m f 
Not· 1.—This is only intended to apply where the 
members of the fhraily claiming exemption r.-nide in 
the *ame family. If any of the members reside else- 
where, and have gone into the military service of the 
CuitctLgtate*. no exemption oathat account can be 
claimed. 
Not* t.—This certificate must be signed by one of 
the parents, if there be any; If not, by two respec- table persons (beads of faiiiiUefl) resident in the fame 
town, county, or district with the persou for whom 
exemption is claimed. 
Form No. ». 
Certiorate that the nertrm liable to itri ft it the Ml·· 
er if m*th#rlett children, nmler 13 yeart <f age, dependent on hit tnbarfbr *upp>rt. 
1, the .«ubeeriber, befog llaMe to draft 
into the servioe or the tuited State·, hereby make affidavit that I am the frthcr of motherless 
child under Uvea» of age, aad dependent on 
my labor for support. 
We, the subscribers, and res- 
idents of count ν, State of 
hereby certify that is father »»f moth- 
eric** children under 12 years of age, ami dependent 
on his labor lor support. 
Personally appeared before uie, the above-named 
•μ and itercrally made oath 
that the above certificate i« correct and true to the 
beet of their knowledge and belief. 
Justice </ the Peace. 
Dated this day ) 
of% 136 } 
Norm.—The first certificate mont be signed by the 
par bob claiming exemption, and the second by two 
respectable p«nwaa (beads of families) rendent in 
the stanie town, countv, or district with the person 
for whom exemption 1» claimed. 
Form 3f>. 
Certificate </ Exemptim im account V 
ntu of age. 
I. i«f county, Stale 
of having been eurolled under the prnri- aions of An act of Cont^ew "ft»r enrolling ana rail- 
ing out the national foret*." Ac., appro* ed March J, 
as liable to perform military «futv iu the xervice 
of the Unite*! State*, hereby certify that 1 am m»t 
loyally subject to sach liability, and fur the follow- 
% bat I uu years of age. 
We, the subscribers. awl of 
the town, counts, and State ahote mentioned, here- 
by certify that the above statement of '» 
KKr U aofrcct anil trite to the beat of oar knowledge 
ami belief. 
Personally appeared hefl.re aie, the ahore-oamd 
and and -« verallj 
made oath that the abore certificate· are ,-orrertaad 
true, to the l>eet of their knowledge and l*l:ef. 
Auha <y (he /Vaca, 
Dated at » 
thie da* of l«« i 
Nora I .—The eertitcate id re earl I» ear u, ia ail 
eases where pinilmahlo, to be stoned he the parent· 
of the per—mi elatming exemptl"B, and the rss.aire 
ment* speelied In the renlailoas are to I* adhere·! 
to The hhkak spare ia the oertiheateto indicate the 
ace of the per»ιβ is tv ι— Died a· foilowa 
Thai I aui onder I wenIr" * ears of age. 
That I aa "um thirty-lee*yean of Me.' aad mar 
ried 
That I am "eeer A rty-i». year, αf a(e. aeeofdin* 
la the Iferls la the cmae 
*t»«*—llesethe ernteat· ia ae« alfaed hy 
the parents, the Ihct of aae ans· ha cwrtHled to he 
two raapa<*»Me |*>reoae(iiah of tell».) rresdeat 
la the same town, o-ianty. at dlatriri with the per- 
»>n for whom exemption Is claim. I sad the reqnli*- 
menta v4 paragraph «. Hagwiatioa·, Α*. "Wat *· 
complied with. 
Blank forma can he nbtained hy apptlcnt»· ta tkia 
office 
Mabatitwtaa meat he pteeeated to the Hoard of En- 
rol m· at ».r examtnatioa hy thaaa. aad if arret't. d. 
I he drafted man will reeeire · certiUcal· of aoa- 
liabitltT from the Board ■ 
<'omm»t*lι.has bet a Died hy the Ν relarr of 
War A Mai rhai ane«ni paid to Nathaniel J. Mil. 
er of this ctte, .dleetae of Intenmi tesenae. will 
entitle the dialled man to two |«tapltcalc| receipts 
I Hie of these receipts is to he kept, the other.presented 
to the Boarti of tnrolnieiil will entitle the holder to 
a certiorate of won-tmhilit* from the B*«rd. 
per order Board of K.oenlment. 
ΙΊΙΛΚ1.» II. UOUUHTY. 
I aptaia ami Frwvvat Maishal 
Jnty 14 IM -dAwtau* 1 
